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Toronto World. FOR SALETr_for sale NORTHEAST CORNER VONOE 
and GERRARD STREETS.

80 x 111.
$6000 per foot.

Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 

38 King Street East____________

-ORV SITE—DUPONT STREET. /rtisr^°s*n.,M“7^s
, Excellent railway elding at rear.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
i Street East Main 6480
RORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

\ Main 6406
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V\Moderate west to eouthweet wlndei 
fair and warmer.> PROBS—

HSH REPEL. FÜÜK . uwerful converging attacks against bullecourt
RMAN PEACE AIMS UNDISCLOSED DESPITE THREAT OF REVOLT

Open Spring Offensive—Shipping Losses Iron U-Boats Show Surprising Decline
* STRflttîÉMQ^iBERHAÆ

FAIL TO RETAKE BULLECOURT

ians
?

RESIGNS AFTER FORTY
YEARS IN SAME CHARGEIN CHANCELLOR SILENT 

REVOLUTION THREATENED
Winterbourne Pastor Terminates 

Long Career m Service of 
Guelph Presbytery.

Special te The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 16.—At thie after- 

Ion of the Guelph Presby
tery, Rev. Win. Hamilton, of Winter
bourne, presented hla resignation, 
after forty years’ ministry in the same 
charge. His resignation 
ed and he was appointed 
In the selection of his successor. Mrs. 
Mltchener, train the 
lng Home, Toronto, was appointed to 
work In the Brooklyn Mission School. 
Guelph, and she will be duly installed 
Tuesday next by the moderator, Rev. 
Mr. Hay of Klora.

Four Deliberate Attempt» 
Made Tuesday to Recover 
Lost Ground Result in 
Repulse and Heavy Casu
alties for the Enemy.

mmmm * mm®̂noon's immsmm ; :

Bethmann-Hollweg’s SpeechSeôaKsU’ Threat to Intro
duce Republic Fails to 
Shake Bethmann-Hollweg’i 
Refusal to DiscloseKaiser’s 
War Alms—Hope of Peace 
With Russia Expressed in 
Reichstag.

m ■ a* 8

bMÈÊÊÊfflËÈkesE mwas accept- 
to moderate mï'TTïfy * it-

>mm
Flat refusal given demands that peace alms be dlscloeed.
Best Interests of natien require reticence “In face of continuous 

clamor since December, 1915.”
Supposition that central powers differ In opinions on peace alms

ihall^not* aUow^myself to be led astray by utterances with 
which Scheidemaiui (Socialist leader) . ., believed he could spread
among^the^^opleethe^pomtolllty^ot^ajevolution.^^^^ ne| brlng peace

“d * program of re-

conciliation ^ ^^Jtltu<le ot peace In the English with their excessive
alme”°H Cltowante tcT<prevent ‘further'bloodshed ami’ denounces all 
violent pîlr^ Zqnest^ . I doubt not that an agreement could

b* ‘«^e^enemr in the west cannot break thru despite his terrible 
louse* and the Urtooats are operating with Increasing success. # 

PAnvratiiUtlons given Spain on "strong," independent policy» SSlTSi rnllny. sl?e and a satisfactory end 1. being ap

proached. __________ ____________ 1I_—_—————— 1 ■

Deaconess' Traln-
,

If
London, May 16.—The official report 

from British headquarters Issued to
night reads:

“Further details concerning the 
fighting at Bullecourt this morning 
show that the enemy made a deliberate 
attempt by a series of strong and 
carefully concerted. attacks, with In
fantry supported by artillery and 
trench mortar fire, to drive our troops 
out of Bullecourt and the section of 
the Hlndenburg line held by ua east 
of the village.

“In all, four attacks were undertaken 
by the enemy. The first of these was 
launched at 4 a.m. upon the right 
flank of our position In the Hlnden
burg line and temporarily gained a 
tooting In our -trenches. The enemy 
was Immediately andjcogipletely eject
ed by our .counter-attack, leaving 260 
killed and wounded In our lines. A 
simultaneous attack on the left flank 
of our position was dispersed by our 
artillery,

“Later In the morning a third at
tack was made unon the northeastern

-

\

Berlin, vis London, May 1S-— 
The Socialist leader, Georg Lede- 
beur, declared in the reichetag to
day t..at it was impossible for 
Germany to win a war of subjuga
tion, and expressed the conviction 
that a revolution must happen in 
Germany •• it had happened In

IS 10 HOT, 
SAY LIBERALS

%

'A
«w'S
&wm ma constitute shall propose 

tional committee," he «aid, “to take 
prepsiatory steps in the direction 
of Introducing a republie in Ger
many."

4" - -A. .
wÊÈkmÊèmmmmComplaint Made That Capital 

is Being Scared Out . 
of Country.

:

e>

GERMAN REVOLT NEAR 
SCHË1DEMANN WARNS

-, -
* Berlin, via London, May 16.—-In one 

of the most vigorous and plain-spoken 
speeches he has yet made belore.the 
reichetag since the outbreak 
war, the imperial German cha 
today bluntly refused to enter toto a 
discussion of Germany's peace alms 
se demanded to lnterpellatlone by the 
Conservatives and Socialists. Dr. 
von Bethmonn-Hollwegg asserted that 
these called for the governments 
specific peace program, the announce
ment of which would, at the present 
tfme, not only be premature, but 

• Which It would be d ttlcult to formu
late, and also ot no practical eenrlfe 
to the nation to the present situation.

Must Remain Silent.
While appreciating the passionate 

Taof all classes to know the gov- 
nefit’s views, the chancellor plain- 
lecUred that he would not permit 
selP io be', swayed by pressure 
q any source, and that he was not 
er the spell of any party or clique, 
j best Interests of the nation, he 

believed, demanded that the reticence 
he” had Imp.sed on htmse.f in jt#e 
fade of cohtlnuoas clamor since _ De
cember, 1616, should be observed by 
3m until the moment waa ripe. He 

Aras sure that auch a course would be 
I / end;rejd by the nation at large which 
F / continued to ra.ly around its emperor, Y and would also meet the views of the 

majority ot the memlbers of the reich- 
, stag.
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m:DEFENDED BY WHITE , ::
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Socialist Leader in Reichstag Says Russia’s Lead 
Will Be Followed If “Gang of Robbers 

Do Not Abandon Piers cf Ccr.qucst.

Businessmen Must Make Sac
rifices During War, He 

Points Out.

m 1

r f ■

%■m. 'Ay.
corner of Bullecourt. Thl* waa aue- 
ceaefully repulsed or our artillery, rifle 
and machine gun Are. The fourth 
attack. deliVered from the south and 
southwest, succeeded In driving back 
jur poets to the western portion ot 
.he village for a distance of about 
jne hundred yard». The enemy's 
.owe* to thl* secies of uneuccewful 
attempts were heavy.

"Uloatile artillery Are waa partied- 
arly heavy on both banks ot th* 
ricarpe. : , - *

"Two German airplanes 
brought down In the air lighting yes
terday ; another hostile machine wa* 
driven down out ot control. Two ot 
our airplanes are misting."

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 16.—The budget debate 

wa* revived today when the houst 
took up le committee the resolutions 
increasing the ’gar tax oh excess pro 
fit*. The Liberals, who up to date 
harw-b wu pre$46flng That the tax wae 
not high enough, suddenly changed 
front and charged the finance minis
ter with scaring capital out of the 
country. The attack was led by E. N. 
Nesbitt, liberal member for North 
Oxford, and waa ably seconded by Mg. 
McCrea, Liberal member for SheS-*1 
brooke, and Mr. Carvell, Liberal mem
ber for Carleton, NjB. Mr. McCrea 
who Is a large paper manufacturer 
severely arraigned the gchrernment foi 
fixing the price of news- print paper 
while making no effort to regulate the 
price of wheat or flour.

Sir Thomas White was evident!:' 
disturbed by the charge that he wae 
discouraging Industries and keeping 
oapltal out of Canada.'. He explained 
that the' Increased tax on excess pro
mts only applied to the third and last 
accounting period under the war tax 
•>n business profits legislation of 1616. 
That legislation had been retroactive, 
and wi3 expire with the present year. 
Replying to the criticism that accumu
lated capital was not taxed and that 
personal Incomes from Invested capi
tal went scot free, the finance minister 
ootnted out that the budget of 1»17 
did not profess either to tax capita! 
ir ordinary Income, but only to take 
for purposes of the vrar a share of 
abnormal and exfcrac rdlnary profits 
made during war time. The tax on 
business profits, he said, would not be 
continued after the War, but he felt 
that during the war business men 
Should be as content to eaertflee a por
tion of their incomes as the soldier» 
were to sacrifice their lives.

When the house was moved Into 
committee of ways and means, Mr.

(Concluded on "pigs" 4, Column 4).

MARK, IX* 41_ __ and Germany insists thereon, we shallBerlin, May 16. via Anisterdam. . a revol^tlon ln the country."
After the Imperial chancellor's speecn ^,ere were prolonged shouts of in
to the reichetag, Philip tichtidetnann. to dlenatlon at this aad .hou ts ot
w»*—* E.
terpe.lation, said: Igeheidemann continued:

“Tbe .party's decision does not de- not gone so far as that yet;
manfi immediate peace, bet action by enetoy does riot renounce annexa- 
the socialists of ail countries. My , ^ . peace Just to all parties should
Breslau utterance was to the effect be c0BcIuded. i am firmly convinced 
that tile chancellor had etoted he had that n0 peace can be concluded wlth- 
nothlng to do with th* memi^ad out ^ altemtlon 0f frontiers, and 
which had Incited ourençmlss to agree mugt be arranged by mutual un-
wlth Herr Roetioke that we m^t deretsnàln. i am bitterly opposed to
emerge from _aU obscurity, the tiaugMer^Of another million men
chancellor muti say what he wants^ g b^ause certain Germans detire

“We adhere to the same point ^ thM wouM follow conquests,
view M co?P’lnteJLa1,^,ri’aie integrity of Long live peace! Long live Europe!" 
Germany ' and” economic independence The Independent Socialist, Georg
refus^to'op^reee ^The^cSnc.Uor doubtieradetires

offtlwUh^the^promlèe"*^»!! 'immtoeSt f tij
2®„7 aLl.Von It is our task to ex- gant vlsionarlee no one believes that
final decision. ,^_ ... (ife of Germany can win a war of subjuga-
P°^ thl. ^yl£*toolaïl government* tlon. The Ruealan, eoclallsts have 
peoples and we cry too au go made an offer whch opens up the pos-
M«w. aMgronvinced that the central slblllty of peace. This Is what the

“We are «mvincea tnav chancellor forgets. It ts true that a
powers will stand fast m rape s separate peace with Russia cannot betentions of annlhll^ton, but also tM-t the Russian govera-
the wishes of the.lFr?n°b’„F?1fll*ot^e ment can convert the entente and in

‘î£eXat Ve^ aoctoUsto this diction we ought to assist It
Thus think the feocia 1 ts, ,.Herr gcheidemann must take up

cudgels against the government If he 
does not want strong words which do 
not shrink even from the announce
ment of a revolution, to be followed 
bv deeds. We are convinced that even 
this must happen to Germany as they 
have happened in Russia. That is 
what those in power are working for. 
We must soon Introduce a republic In 
Germany, and we shall propose that 
a constitution committee take pre
paratory steps to that direction.

SY MARGARET SANGSTER, JR.
Into the darkness of the night— 

Upon a wsr-ewept land!
■ ■ | | I I 11 | ........................

NO FEDERAL ELECTION 
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

À eup ef water, In ,$Ue name, 
Held to a fooman'e lips; 
he product of s nstlen'e ehe 
Whose eeul. In tonnant, slipo

-
...

; :/ :

LITTLE AT A TIME.

Haig la Snipping Ground Slowly Every 
Day.Government Is Conciliatory in Attitude Toward 

Opposition, But Is Determined to Force 
Extension Thru if Necessary.

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
ef the Aeeoeiated Press.

With the British Armies to Frame*, 
via London, May 16.—The a lull over- 
'ange the greater portion of the battle 
lne, so complete In place» that larks 
ringing and swallows fussing make 
welcome breaks to the oasis of silence, 
other spots are witnessing unending 
Ightlng. Bullecourt is one of thee# 
ipots. Len» 1» another, and the Vsl- 
ey of the Scarp# another. Here the 
Germans never cesse counter-attack
ing. throwing la fresh, battalion after 
battalion, only to pull them out after 
three or four daye as «lashed rem
nants.

Fle'd Marshal Douglas Haig, recog
nizing the homtiy axiom that there are 
more ways of killing a dog than by 
ihoklng him to death on butter, re- 
’uaes to sacrifice his men to frontal 
ittacks on such positions. Thus day 
by day. snipping off a piece here and 
there, he Is gradually cutting away 
the fabrication known as the Hln- 
tenburg line and threatening positions 
•urther back. He carefully ntpe tbe 
sdges of the enemy's strong points, 
conserving Ms own force until, at a 
-riven moment, he close» to like a cat. 
n capturing point», with their garri
son and supplie».

The Bullecourt fighting to a typical 
example. Here, what amount» to a 
hand-to-hand struggle has continued 
'or two weeks, sometimes advancing 
and sonwtimes<retresting, bnt always 
netting slow buTeui'e gaine tor Haig's 
legions. The German wireless recent- 
'y- said:

“This is the twe’fth attack on the 
nase of orators which represent Bulle- 
Tourt since April 11. If, however, the 
English are bent upon poseeeelon of 
his heap of ruins, they will have to 
•epeat the attack for tbe thirteenth 
time."

In effect the village Is new virtually 
til British, not needing the Oet-man 
admission that the thirteenth assault 
was complete in its conquest The 
Germane twice have frenziedly coun
ter-attacked the British hold'ngs in th* 
Hlndenburg line thru the edge cf the 
vriage, leaving many dead as they 
staggered back, defeated.

The British are almost Impercept
ibly closing to about Lens to mu* 
the same manner with almost contin
uous fighting reported. Southeast of 
Loos the Germans attacking from 
trenches near CVte St. Laurent are

_ , _ ___ . breaking up under the British arttl-
SIX TRAVELED FAR , Crews, McLaren and Brown, came to ,ery In a snappy encounter around

_ MAT iAtn Toronto with intirrictiops. to report to the o'Vemont term th# Germans drove 
BUT COULD NOT JOIN the rjt.c. office, the papers having out the British In a midnight attack.

----------  been issued by Capti C. Tweedale, D. but the British counter-attacked and
rame From British Columbia to I.O. of No. I military district. Lieut, recaptured tbe farm before dawn, 
vamc .u D . Grealy, the R.F.C. officer In Toronto.

Apply for Admittance to Royal wh0 examined and rejected the six
F Urine- fV,rns men, stated to exp'anatlon of his ac-
Flying uorps. , lkm Wat none were likely to make

——— efficient officers and that “we never
Ot ton British Columbians who came malc, a mistake when we turn a man 

‘o Toronto ts Join the Royal Flying town."
nom, as aviation officers only four only provisionally accepted out west.

°rP " ____ _ .. . On Friday last eleven other western-
accepted. The party, which con- w were rejected by the R.F.C. at To- 

,toted of Messrs. Hull. Gifford, Reid. ronto. They left again tor western 
Willy, Treewin, McConnell, Cutler, Cana*.

Demande Ignored.
The chancellor then briefly review

ed the present military situation and 
Germany’s relations to the neutrals, to 
the course of which he warmly prais
ed the attitude adopted by Spain, 

j “These interpellation» demand from 
■ me a definite statement on the ques

tion of our war alms." bald the chan
cellor. “To make such a statement at 
the preeent 'tooment would jiot serve 
the country’s Interest. I therefor# 
must decline to make It 

. “Stood the winter of 1614-16 I have 
been praised now from one side, now 
from the other, publicly to state our 
war alma, If possible, with detail», 
livery day they were demanded from 
toe. To force me to speak, an attempt 
waa made to conetrue my alienee re
garding the program of the war alms 
of Individual parties as agreement- 
Ageing
protest V
free dlacuaalon of war alma I had It 
expreeely declared that the govern
ment could not and would not parti
cipate to the conflict of views. I also

3y a Staff Reporter. Should the Liberals, however, oppose
Ottawa, May 16.—Netthe- *he prime extension, the address to the crown, 

minister nor his colleagues who have praying for an amendment to the B. 
returned with him from overseas,^are N. A. Act will be passed thru both 
disposed to discuss Dominion poll- houses of parliament by a party vote, 
tics. Indeed, they seem anxious them- and It eeems to be generally under- 
selves for Information, and enquire stood that the Imperial government 
freely about what has happened dur- will lose np time to passing the neces- 
tng their absence and as to public eary legislation at Westminster, 
sentiment to Canada On many quee- Meighen'e Surprise,
tiens. Yet, from members of their There wm some surprise and even 
party and other sources, enough to- consternation last night among gov- 
formatton has been gleaned to Jueti- ernment supporters when Hon. Arthur 
fy the rumor everywhere to circula- Melghen mode the flat-footed etate- 
tion tonight, that the Dominion gen- ment that the government had no ln- 
eral election will go over for another tentlon of passing a Dominion fran- 
■4r at lease chise act at this session. Donald
> The prime minister was given a Sutherland of South Oxford and R. 
party ovation when he resumed his B. Bennett of Calgary, who had Just 
seat ln the house this afternoon, and forecasted such legislation, were eome- 
Slr Wilfrid Laurier took an efariy what taken aback, as were other Con- 
opportunity to refer to his safe re- servative members, who had from 
turn A moment later Sir Robert time to time received Intimations from 
crossed the floor and seated himself members of the government to the 
hy the leader of the opposition, and contrary. Today it was informally ex- 
the two engaged to a friendly chat p'.alned that the solicitor-general made the two^engsgeo i Cen6i,ie^> etatement to view of the faet that

ARMED U. S. STEAMERS The avowed policy of the govern- no general election was to be held tor
ARE VISITED BY KING STS

_____  nuuie to have the lifetime ot parlla- would need to be passed at the pres-
ment extended by unanimous consent l ent session.

German 
realized, 
and millions are with us.

“The supporters of conquest shout 
for Increase ot power, increase 
rltory, money and raw material. That 
can only be wanted by a nationally 
organized gang of robbers. (This 
statement provoked a storm of Indig
nation on the right.) The drawing of 
the kaiser Into this agitation has as a 
result that abroad the kaiser Is made 
responsible for pan-German madness 
and the outbreak ot war and that he 
is continually being Insulted.

“Peace by agreement would be good 
fortune for Europe. Ninety-nine per 
c-nt. of all the peoples look with hope 
and longing to Stockholm. It France 
and Great Britain renounce annexation

that I must again resolutely 
On giving liberty for tbe

ITALIANS TAKE 
THE OFFENSIVE(Concluded on Page 11, Co’umn 3).

T•L

Considerable Progress Made 
on the Slopes of Monte 

, Cucco.

Lieutenants in Charge of Gun 
Crews Presented to His 

Majesty. SINKINGS BY U-BOATS 
HAVE BIG FALLING OFFLiverpool, May 15.—King George 

today paid a visit to the American 
Line docks here. Captain Hill, com
mander of one of the liners, and Lieu
tenant Stanton L. H. Hazard, UBjN., 
were presented to him. The King, 
during his visit, Inspected the Ameri
can gun crew aboard the vessel and 
engaged Lieutenant Hazard in con
versation for some minutes.

Later King George, at his own re
quest, visited another liner, where 
Lieutenant King, UJSJ4., was present
ed to him.

Rome, via London, May IS. The 
Italians took the offensive tod-v.

The war office announces that con
siderable progress waa trade In the 
Plava area, on the slopes of Monte 
Cucco. a rut on the hills east of Gorlzia 
and Vertoblzza. —

The Italians also made a thrust In 
the northern sector of the Carso. They 
reached the wrecked lines of the enemv 
east of Dosso Faltl and took prisoners.

The statement says the infantry ac
tion continues, supported by artillery. 
Numbers of prisoners are being con
tinually brought in.

■f „f!kth"!!,b“ actions arc proceeding according to the general staff plan From Tolmino to the
ef all the allies, they all run a certain course, that of capturing from the sea y,, destructive fire of our artll- 
enemy his original positions. This Js what Sir Douglas Haig has Justiiery, directed against strong enemy 
completed doing east of Arras, and t~s is what the Italians are now do- positions, yesterday morning, reached 
lng, only the positions under attack have only been ln occupation during great Intensity and was vig-n-nnSlv 
the winter. The battle field presents many obstacles to an Infantry ad- answered bv numerous hostile batter- 
ranee, and therefore the progress must be slow. ies of all calibres.

» • • • • "Toward noon our Infantry made
Tbe Austrians report, concerning this offensive, that after three days “ve7*1 r7ld”h,0Jl v,a?0,î!! 

of artillery preparation the Italians began an attack against the A-striani^”^ the Plava area, on ^he 
«onze aif iy on * front of over 25 miles. After the fashion of the German ei0pes of Monte Cucco and on the hills 
reports, the Austrians then say that the Italians at manv points collarsed east of Gorlzia and Vertoblzza. 
end that wherever thev reached the Austrian trenches they were remil;ed “At the same time our troops made 
1» hand-to-hand fighting. They also assert that ln the defence they achieved % thrust in the northern sector of the 
complete success and the Italians left In their hands 1600 prison- Carso and reached the wrecked en- 
•ra, and several machine guns. The battle, the Austrians say, continues emv ,lnee east ■.ot Dae8° Faltl, ca-p- 

- without Interruption. itoring rrisone-s.
the Italian offensive 1» timed to coincide with the allied Balkan of-' *£Üd bv arti^^M^ranch1 mortis" 

lensive now ln progrew west of the Vardar and ln the Cerna Bend, and Î^Mch are keeptog the enemy artil
lery in check. Numbers ot prisoners
are beginning te arrive,"

HE Italians, after months ot preparation, have launched their spring 
offensive, according to official news from Rojne. They have begun 
an attack on the section of the Austrian front 1

T
British Anti-Submarine Campaign Destroys Great

er Number of Submersibles in Past 
Week Than Month Previous.

between Tolmino and 
the Adriatic Sea and they have made considerable progress in the Plava 
srea, on the slopes of Monte Cucco, and also on the hills east ot Gorlzia 
snd Vertoblzza. They^also made a thrust ln the northern sector of the 
Careo Plateau and- reaenèd the wrecked Austrian lines east of Dosso Faiti. 
Thus the whole action was ln the direction of Trieste, but the meagre de
tails furnished Vy the report, which was probably made up early on Mon- 

, day afternoon, /orVds the forming of an accurate estimate 6f how the 
battle is proceeding. The fighting was still going forward on Monday 
light, when numbers ot. prisoners were arriving In the Italian rear.

r_„ann Msv 16—The report ot the week’s losses thru submarines to be

KiBbÏÏ ;25S,«r..~S3.,h» 5S*r2«£.“
n^reso” marines have been sunk ln the past week than ln the month previous.

VENIZELISTS CAPTURE
STRONG FOE POSITIONS

e 4

Serbians Beat Off All Bulgarian 
Counter-Attacks on 

Dobropolyc. !

Paris, May 16.—The following offi
cial communication was issued1* to
day;

“Eastern theatre, May 14-—The Ven- 
izel.st troops, acting in conjunction 
with the French troops to the region 
of Lymnltsa. captured ln succession 
two works of 1.000, and 1.600 metres 
north of Hadji Barlmah and took 46 
prtoinera All the enemy counter
attacks directed against these works, 
against the positions gained by us on 
the Srka dl Legen. and against, the

'1
DINEEN’S ALTERATION SALE.

An «Iteration sale is in progress at 
TMneen’s while th# premises are being 
decorated end repaired after tbe re
cent fire. The ba’ance ef the fire stockHe algo said the men are
le offered at price# tbs* represent but
a fraction of the actual cost ef the 
goods. De net go shopping without 
looking la at Dtoeen’s, 140 TengeI

t

Dobropoiye completelySerbe
(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 1 sad 2).!..
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CLEANALL W™««*“'
No Acid or Grit

LATE NEWS
BULLETINS

:

JA
to scratch or mar the aida. 
Leaves the skin smooth aa4 soft 

as velvet.

r

»
K

One Pound 25 cts.
The Name Insures the QuaMty.

Cleans!! Seep Mfgt 6»., ltd,
16 8 hep perd Street. Adel. 3068.

|m^an At(| !

iâiüf
SOCIALISTS IN RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT.

ernment." ' V
.all •. /- EXPEL BELGIANS FROM MENIN.

before the war had extensive lace, cotton goods and spinning factories.

KAISER refuses passports.

•‘V.

PETAIN COMMANDS 
ARMIES OF FRANCE

<
>.T*I»? CANADIAN 

•i CASUALTIES
fe have/•

$
? v > ;

>6
Hear the great 
GaDi-Curd sing

u * Gen. Nivelle Reverts to Con
trol of Group of 

Forces.

Ottawa. May 16.—A night casualty 
Hat of 175 names. In addition to a 

contanng 139 names, was Issued 
Theg total losses reported 

Since April 9

\ noon
Tuesday, mwwmi 
among the Canadians 
now »€ 18,676. . i

Ÿ- Am-tftrdein via London, May 15.—The correspondent at Stockholm 
m Amsterdam Telegraaf, nays the Dutch legation at the Socialist con- 

iterance in the Swedish capital has informed him that the- German Govern- 
i£2£*» to the majority as well as to the minority German 

derates to the conference. This unexpected news, the cor
respondent add», will be discuseed by the delegations at the meeting to-, 

morrow.

>i V.
1

INFANTRY.
FOCH CHIEF OF STAFF

ou will understand why 
to wild enthusiasm at her

tonight in Massey Hall,- and v 
. American audiences are aroused 

every appearance on Operatic or Concert étage.
This Operate star makes records exclusively for the Vidtor.

74510 Lskme—Bell Song Leo Delibes
74511 Home, Sweet Home Peyre-Blehop 

Alvarez 74512 Romeo et Juliette—Valee Song
Donizetti

Wounded—«2947, J. W. Walih, 198 
Bellwoods ave., Toronto;
Ireland, S. Marotte, Bienville, Q. ; 
Chlcolne, Sgt. J. R. Casgraln, A. Dee- 
roalera, Montreal; A. Hamelin, St. Nar
cisse, Q. ; J. A. Naud. Deschambeault, y.; 
H. Provehchor, Three Rivers, y.; H. Ca- 
dleux, St. Martin, Q. : D. C. Archer, Did* 
bury, Alta.; J. Clarke, Ireland ; D. Mc- 
Sporran, Scotland. W. H. Smith. Rad- 
stow, Alta.: C. R. UftderhllL J. W. Bow- 
cott, England : J. W. Streetlng, Calgary ; 
Corp. J. Emma, England; T. Cooxe. Cal
gary; A. J. Faulkner, A. Powell/ Eng
land: H. Bint, Keatley, Saak.;
Rowling, M. G. Jenkins, England ;
Gray, Winnipeg; J. Badie, T reheme, 
Man.; A. Woods, Ridge Vi lie, Man. ; J. V. 
Mellin, Wawota. Saak.; R. S. McCann, 
Milwaukee, Wts.; M. D. Small, Bouitir 
Ont.; L-Corp. D. R. Campbell, Scotland:

760643, G.

Devereaux.
L.

Cabinet Council Approve» 
Transfer on Advice of 

^ War Ministry.

TRIED FIGHTERS UNDER ROOSEVELT.

IB —The proposal that the Americans serving with the 
unit to fight under the American' London, May

th. Amertcn On.r.mt. While the »»■»” «' 
the Balfour miss o ■ menti0ned, he is being named here as the probable

/
74499 Rigoletto—Caro Nome Verdi
74500 La Partida—The Departure

74509 Lucia—Mad Scene

Parts, May 16.-Mien. Retain was ap
pointed commander- In -chief of the 
French armies operating on the French 
front, at a cabinet meeting today. ! g?!

Gen. Nivelle was placed in 
mand of a group of armies.
Foch, who played an Imp 
in the battles of thé Mar 
Yser, succeeds Gen. Petal 
of staff of the ministry 

The transfers were a 
cabinet vouncil on the

Col. Roosevelt was 
commander of this unit.Gounod a: H. 

R. B.

asm ,

and the • 
Is chief

com-WONDER VALUES IN SCORE'S 
TIE SALE.a» low as 90 centsdelightful records selling 

i-incn double-sided

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

There are thousands of other 
for ten- * York County 

and Suburbs
Be he never so pernickety in his 

particular about his little B. E. Constable, Winnipeg;
Milligan, 60 Seaton street, Toronto; K. 
Rockfelter, Port Rowan, Ont.; L.-Corp. A. 
Blouln, Montreal; Z. Langlois, Port Dan
iel», Q.; U-Sgt. R. A. McDonald, Emo; 
Sgt. C. Burnett, Mountain, Man.; L.- 
Corp. S. C. McKenzie, Winnipeg; 
corp. j. Kirk, England: L.-Çorp. R. E. 
Coblelgh. Lucan. Ont.; H. W. Burgoin, 
England; G. Leea, Winnipeg: B. poirier 
Tranacona. Man.; F. S. Brown, St. Be
noit, Q.: J. Kuaeell. Edam, Saak.; W 
Relier, W. F. Brown. England,; D. M. 
WhltehlU, Winnipeg; T-B!"own;,
Ont.; T. J. Thomas. Wales; W. Easter, 
Prescott, Ont.; 746434,, A. E. Mnera>, 
Hamilton, Ont.: H. C. Smale, W. Stokes,

îknTSZ;
^n,ÆûeTa&Bethan^Ontr;

^cmncosrcF.
J? A. Rlckett, Belleville. Ont, J. Made- 
ley, England; C. O. Dean. Bleln. °n*y 
u n Mac Lachlan, Norwich. Ont., G. w. F^bmsom island; J. Wei,'. Scotland: 
7a*42* J Cla-ae, 110 Garnet avenue, To- 7rX a. J Knight, Engird ». Burns, 
Woodstock. Ont.; A. <3. cliance. C. H- 
Carlton, EngUrd; , J. 1 Wo«lwa.a, 
Gamebrldge, O it. ; 8. Kim;.
Ont.: W. F. Lockhart, L-Covp. C.rioimea,
SCHI—IL D. Ross, Winnipeg. W. T Lane, 
England; Major V. K. CpHms. Winnipeg- 

Shell shock—F. W. Mockett, England. 
Wounded and misting—Sgt. v.

9Pr^«rnS1wâ1^à J. Summers, WeV 
Ont. ; C. G. Venning, Blackstock,

dress, or
dress accessories, no 
man but could make 
charming choice from 
the selection of exclu
sive neckwehr being 
displayed during our 
“snappy" tie sale.
Every tie shown may 

be counted amongst fashion’s fancies 
for the season, whether one choose a 
plain color, a Paisley, a Roman stripe, 
or a fancy effect. Substantial dis
counts.
-- R. Score & Son, Limited, TaUore 
and Haberdashers. 77 King street west.

ar.
fcreved by a ’-I 
recommenda

tion'of. the ministry of war. vGen. Nt- j 
velle some time ago succeeded Gen. 
Joffre in chièf command along the 
western front. Recently a new mili
tary office was created, that of chief 
of the general staff, to which Gen. Pe
tal n was assigned, with authority to 
act as the principal adviser to the 
ministry of war on all military move
ments.

This continued Gen. Nivelle 1n chief j 
command at the front, with Gen, Pe
tain as the chief consultative authority 
of the ministry of war in'formulating j 
imovements, but without actual com- , 
maud of troops in the field, for which j 
hie experience appeared to qualify " 
him. ... I

The new arrangement gives Gen. Re
tain actual command at the front, and 
Gen. Foch will assume the position of 
chief of staff of the ministry or war 
relinquished by him. "43

y |______| Lenoir Street, Montreal
Mad» «s Canada. One Price from CoastMto Coast. Played Everywhere 

Dealers In every Town and City

“His Maker's Voice” Toronto Dealers
MASON 6c RISCH, Limited 

23# Yonge Street 
HEINTZMAN 6c CO., Limited 

196 Yonge Street
R. S. WILLIAMS 6c SONS. Limited 

146 Yonge Street 
T. EATON CO.. Limited 

Yonge Street
A. R. BLACKBURN Sc SONS 

466 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON

'686 Queen Street West 
PARED ALB VICTROLA PARLORS 

MJ61 Queen Street West 
PAUL HAHN jk. CO.,

717 Yonge Street

L.-

VIMY WAS TERRIFIC;
HUNS SOUDLY BEATEN

Soldier Who! Came Tlffu That 
Engagement Writes Interesting 

Letter Home.

A

THOS. S. BÊASLBY 
2561 Yonge Street 

FRED. TAYLOR
Danforth Ave. and East Toronto 

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue 

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.
925 Bloor Street West

Pte. William Bell, G.E.F.. Hatherly 
road, North Eortoequrt. writing to his 
brother, Alfred Bell, 1192 West St.
Clair avenue, under date April 16, viv
idly. deecribee the terrific engagement 
at Vimy Ridge, which he came thru 
without a scratch. He says:

"We have moved Fritz quite a piece.
You should have seen the bombard
ment. He got everything opened up 
on the minute. Goeh! We swept ev
ery foot of ground for miles. They 
gave themselves up In hundreds. We 
advanced over three miles In one day.
That is going some. Our final ob
jective was a wood, which we took 
and also held. I think Fritz put every- 

I thing he had into that wood. He 
broke big trees down like eanrots, and 

= I after all we never had q*e casualty 
- ' lln our platoon. I etuw .pome .awful 

eight* and at the same Mime It was 
| great to be In it. tho you never knew 
when your number was up. We had 
the worst weather you can Imagine.
It rained and snowed. We were 
drenched to the skin, and had hardly 

, I anything to eat I nearly forgot what 
t M bread is Ilk». It is surprising what

War Veteran» Ask for Com- r°u c*m «t*™1 v°u are R01 to lt-veteran» /ask ior tom L juBt had a good bath and a
change and feel one hundred per cent, 
better. We are now resting for £ little 
while; then I suppose we will be fol
lowing Fritz up again. I would like 
to give you more particulars about it,

Resolutions calling upon the Dominion but tlme lB precious. I never had any 
Government to enforc* compulsory mill- sleep for six days, bo will now con- 

«elective draft for the elude for the present." 
puipose of reinforcing the five C.E.F. Enclosed In the letter were buttons 
i rin.Torn tn -V"0"1, e"d, to prohibit cut from a German uniform and a 
^c'Sfng^toe'voto'd^Hng^^aTwe^k111'8 soiled with the mud of
unanimously adopted by the members of I the battlefield, picked tip at Vimy 
the Great War Veterans’ Association and I Rid»e.
other returned soldiers’ meeting at the, ___
Technical School last night These reeo- OAlfWOOH RATEPAYERS luttons, introduced by Secretary W E WHETSIUO
Turley, were received with prolonged ap- HEAR OF WATERWORKS
plause. and were passed unanimously. A 
resolution presented by A. E. Lowery,
deploring the high cost of living and war I A well-attended meeting of the Oak- 
hl°/iteert j*4b,y ,<Lertaln Individuals, will ] wood Ratepayers’ Association was held 

The quality of the German troope confronting the British army con- hoDe artton win8 h«e t«CleJlt;»wlth last evening in Oakwood1 Hall. Presl- 
tineas to deteriorate. The enemy is now using boys of 18 in the combat; Z Æ™ taken to remedy, , „„
that is, not an odd one here and there, but all the boys of the nation, for The meeting was called for the purpose | First Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller 
under his conscription system he.calls men to the colors in classes desig- matters pertaining to the leave a talk on the waterworks scheme,

b, a ssaJLSssjHstsr-assfs sîthat some of the prisoners recently taken consisted of boys of 18 and toe Great War Veterans’ Association, I southern portion of the township when 
mW °£ 60- ........................................................... / technical School ^dr^d the^nhrleU n^^eiTu^r ^

The Germans have removed the civilian population from Menln. and° seventh-three^riu^ed mm h«ddr^ I and the tenders have been let for thé 

This town lies just north of the Betglan border and of Lille and the Ger- eelved or were receiving training in the laying of the. principal water mains,
action is significant of their belief that fighting will surge; about its industrial arts in this institution, and The members gave expression to

SpÆttgas^ w£ -
The French have raised Gen. Petain to the command of the French armies earning more than before the war. He conclusion of Mr. Miller s address.

In the «eld and Gen Nivelle reverts to the command of a group of armies, extended an Invitation to returned sol- I Other matters, discussed were the high
General Foch becomes chief of staff. The reaaén given for the change in dtera to attend the classes. "The school cost of living and the widening of
unofficial circled Is disappointment with the results gained by the French '* prfparfi1. to undertake work for re- Vaughan road. In connection with the water scheme
army In the battles of the Aisne. Stories have come thru from the French hun^ed^ny'^dav” wÎTu’l"'?!!' of flve ' 11 was decided to call a meeting of for York Township, tenders for the 
front suggesting that a breakdown occurred In the arrangements for taking Ration and can Provide toL® the ratepayers in the different sec- laying of the principal mains In the
care of the French wounded. Bad staff work,, apparently, caused considerable triai instruction in Canada if given tlon* of the township to discuss the southern portlo* of the township have
trouble. twenty-four Jiour*' notice. We are pre- excessive cost of the necessities of been accepted as follows: Egllnton

pared tto instruct In every phase of in-1 life and to devise means to meet the avenue from Duplex avenue to Duf-
London despatches promise the most favorable "news on the submarine dustrlal life.” situation. Chas. Barnsley urged that ferin streeit. Dominion Construction

problem for several weeks today. They Msert that last week the enemy Returned Men on Pensions Board. Vaughan road, one of the principal Co., contractors, $31,723.70; Weston 
torpedoed far below the average numberag ships, while very many ships «alton ***te of tbe 75 th Bat- I thorofaires In the township, should be road. Mitchell and Nohan, 38805.24;
esenped attack. The men conversant with the progress of the campaign b^pd’ 0r Den.R.**en^, a 01 tho widened, and that the York Township Oakwood avenue, Vaughan road, Mit-
agalnst submarines during the past two weeks, lt Is said, are very cheerful plained the duties and worldlnr«e,2f no. Council 'be requested to proceed with chell and Nohan, $12,317.24;
over the results. This hunting has proceeded with the utmost vigor, espe- organization In order to answer criticisms the work. Deputy Reeve Fred H. Mil- street. West St. Clair avenue, Baby
dally from the air, and one report has it that more submarines have met that had developed. The pension board 1er said that It would be unwise at the Point and Windermere avenue, Do-
ihelr doom in the pest week than In the month previous. A report from was, he stated, made up entirely of men present time. minion Construction Co., $11,288.20.
German sources admits that 80 to 100 U-boats are missing. This/shows that bad been oversees or were unfit
the enemy Is beginning tq educate German public opinion for another failure *°r military sendee. The board was
of all their hopes. The enemy usually knows when he has failed long before p°p'po t, , ; bad not adopted the pgt-
the rest of the world perceives lt a^i„Ch°,".e itfl membe”

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, German imperial chancellor, refused In the administrative and >were w®te
. relchstag to disclose Germany’s terms of peace yesterday. Germany did the order-tn-councll of Jim* 3 lets ' I . .J. A-

same thing In the rei>ly. to the peace note of President Wilson. The chan- Dealing With Grievances. x^S£o,mtAe,’iaîïtiJSilth*£’ ,pant
cellor did not boast so much about the feats of the German army, as In the In order to expedite settlement of toknow t1«t
past but he declared that It victoriously withstood^the shocks of the allies grievances of returned soldiers in re- day ^ MHy^ oornt)l«?(Pto^Oi^m»tn^ttoé
in the west. He throw out a peace suggestion tqVtussia and declared that France to any matter falling under the o* the hydro-etoctric ^T^v tionr
It was Britain that was preventing the declaration' of peace. In other words. ™,a,djCt!^,°f,M.e J®"»'0" b"8” he sug- Kingston road beyond theHunt Club -urvd
he pays Britain the compliment 'of insinuating that onjy for her Germany Kîî, tu. üi_îlït.ïr.®ïa5|Pes J™ lodged I atone the Keghed> road. The him» will 
would have won the, war. The speech Is Interesting chiefly for what the veterans’ J£ar b® ÆcedMM feet apart and will thord
chancellor omitted t^say. Hgi« up thei® two highways. The Mne

Berlin has suddenly refused ptuporu to all German Socialists who nur- every effort wouïd be made to 2tSS £ office ^
POSS’1 attending the conference at Stockholm to discuss peace with the Rus- the difficulty to the satisfaction of all -toeSralbo^roimidil a month ago 
slan Socialists This action after the German Government had first pro- In reply to a question whether the oen- L^nuSd thV statutohbaTovSrthe t^-
moted the calling of the conference shows that the enemy’s designs In Petro- *,on act waJ being readjusted Major tlon not already coveredand yesterday
grad have gone awry. The decision of the Russian council of workmen and Buehansn said that the act has been ùfnc comm>s«onere were appointed as 
soldiers’ delegates to ask the German Socialists to depose the kaiser and to , anJ ®rro™ would be recti- I follows: District No. 1. William Patton;
declare a free democracy formed one Inducement for the enemy to abandon h^w^unab^'^m *■ F Clancw Ni». 8, ____
his prient designs. He does not care to risk the coming of German Socialists on toe nlTtter anything more G«WO Coath'tp^NO. 5. A_ J^^erron;
In contact with the agents of revolution. The threat of Generals Brusiloff I At one stage of the meeting an ar- | g q Craw tord: No 9 Frank^’rir 
and (iourky to resign may now suffice to awaken Russia to a sense of the gument arose whether the powers of I ’ John Richardson, «hé veteran treasurer 
danger of tampering with the army command. The council of workmen and discussion and the presentation of re- 0* «he township usa granted an Increase 
soldiers’ delegates has decided by a large majority to enter the proposed solutions were open to all returned men 0> salary from $560 to 3660. The as- 
eostiltlon government. In the voting it snowed under the extremists and irT *?. "embers of the association. The «enors returned their noHs yesterday 
the supposed agitators in German pay. president explained that the meeting ghowing the essesement ofYI* township

Pl was for all returned men, and called be slightly increased, running a lilt-
tor unity. F. J. Shanahan advocated tie over St.ooo.eeo. Council passed a by- 
the same when he said: "We can best for the building of S sidewalk on
achieve our aims and objects by band- w'nctou avenue. Reeve Cornell pre- 
in* ourscH-es together and sticking.” aided

The meeting was told that three alien - -
enemies were in the employment of the nice® at i nrneT kill lmilitary hospitals commission > engaged DIES - AT LOCUST MILL,
in making artificial arms and legs.
This matter rjil hr Investigated

cunt Hill, a well known and highly 
esteemed resident of !the townÿhlp, 
took place at the family residence 
there on Sunday after a long illness. 
The late Mr. Lott was 73 years old, 
lived in the county all his life, a mem
ber of the Methodist Church, and in 
political life, Conservative. He Is sur
vived by his widow and two sons, 
Philip of Montreal, and Chester of 
Toronto, both in the employ of the 
C.P.R. Interment will I take place in 
Locust Hill this ' afternoon and will 
bë under the direction of Naomi 
Lodge, Markham A.F. and AM.

I
T, SMITH

438 Bloor Street West 
J. A, SOLOMON

2»56 Queen Street East 
STANDARD MUSIC CO.

184$ Queen Street East 
NATIONAL PIANO CO„ Limited 

266-266 Yonge Street VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG
OFFERED RESIGNATION ‘ 1951-405

Du-
Action Foiled Plan of Kaiser and 

Junkers to Muzzle Reichstag.Bishop Inducted New Rector
At Trinity Church, Aurora

land.
Ont.

London, May 16.—A despatch to Th» ; 
Evening News from' Th* THtkue says ’{ 
The Berlin Deutsche Zeltung, the offi- ? / 
cial organ of the annexationists, dé- i 
dares that Dr. von Bethmann-Holt- 
weg, tho German Imperial chancellor, 
went to general headquarters recently 
to offer his resignation, 
spondent adds that The Berliner Tage- 
blatt indicates that the resignation 
was not accepted.

“Berlin parliamentary circles," the 
correspondent continuée, “believe that 
the emperor and the Junker party 
wanted to close the reichetag and so 
to nullify the plane of the constitu
tional committee for electoral reform, 
the chancellor, it appears, opposed this 
muzzling plftn, and probably threaten- 
ed to. resign if lt was pût in opera
tion."

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Bomb. L. K&rtapabrick. Ice
land; Gunner A. G. Butheriand. England, 
Bomb. A, Robertson. ^S“?Bd1'j! ®?*’j 
J. Fraser, 1-acornbe. AMa., Lieut-
Taylor. Lachlne. Queÿ Ww». nritoSra 
Ottawa ; Gunner J. P- Service, Oowmrg,
Ont.

SOORS DESIRE 
CONSCRIPTION NOW

r
The induction of Rev. P. R. Soanes 

•to the rectorship of Trinity Church, 
Aurora, last night by the Bishop of 
Toronto, assisted by Archdeacon Cody, 
drew a congregation, which fined the 
church to the doors. Following the 
presentation of the living to the rec
tor by the bishop, the latter gave an 
address. Archdeacon Cody assisted 
In the exercises and the lessons for 
the evening were read by Rev. R. 
Brownlese-of Richmond Hill and Rev. 
FT Wilkinson of St. Peter’s Church, 
Toronto. W. Willis represented the 
church as warden, while W. Brothers 
acted In a similar capa-tty for Oak 
Ridges Church,

V» WAR SUMMARY ■»
The corre-THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—G. Nelson. AppteWm. Otit. 
ill—A. Lalotrude, Moeutreal. 
Wounded—A. Macdonald, Scotland; W. 

Woolridge, England.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—C. E. Bowman, Perth, N. B.

INFANTRY.

I
(Continued from Page 1). pulsory Service by 

Selective Draft.again marked by two successes gained by Venlzellet troops, co-operating 
wflh the French. These, In succession, have Just captured two works 
north of Hadji Bartmah. The Serbians, who are now on the slope of 
Dobropolye, beat off all Bulgarian attacks.- launched with the object of 
keeping them from reaching the summit!j The French also continue to 
hold the Skra <JJ Begen peak against determined counter-attacks. tary service by

Sir Douglas Haig, In his despatch fr&n the front last night, records 
tire failure of no fewer than four determined, desperate and concerted Ger
man attacks to drive the British forces from Bulle court Village and the 
positions east of the village held by them in the Hlndenburg line, 
fourth And last assault, however, delivered from the south and southwest, 
drovë back the men in the western section of the village for à distance of 
about 100 yards. In the first attack the enemy also gained a footing In 
some British trenches, but an Immediate reaction ejected him. He left 250 
dead and wounded behind in these trenches.

GIVE FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

Under the direction of Jean Root, 
scenes from “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab
bage Patch,” Introducing character 
sketches, impersonations, songs and 
drills were rendered in - St. David'* 
Presbyterian. Ohiirch, Harvle avenue, 
Earlsoourt, last evening on behalf of 
the church building fund. There was 
a crowded attendance- 
Mustard presided.

hSUS, V®K2?5J-ii.*sa?T
TTsr» ÆSgïWijagr* ! «$■ M & W £ JKX •Wounded—W. Fraaer, Chcego, 20L» Ont.; O. Jorgenson, White Head Man.;
W. F. Fleming, 316 Eucl d avenue. Toron- » IjOW,a ffalea. Stephenson
to; 404,249 Lance-Çorp. J. Young^286Llp-^naar Man>; Q w Retd, NlnetS: 
pincott street, Toronto. 201,8^ H- Jy Man.: W. Creamer. Winnipeg; P. J. Ba- 
Parker, 1« Coxwell avenue. Toronto, ^erstock. England; W. A. Boyt. 81.
Clark, MooreftoM. A. Catharines, Ont.: L. J. Gardiner, Clear-
on. Cobden, Ont.: 785,002 KRodro, Ham water. Man.; H. Nkodenus, Ochré River.
«tin; F. R. Spencer, New Yorit, K Irarin, . F Murphy, New York; 0. Wc- ,
Winnlpegcwis. Mail.: c. G. T«np4a, E ^ Connack, 8t. James, Man.; .1. J. Ken-
bmd; T ttcCormnck, Ns-Tarra. ont.. A. da„ En^a„d. D. Woric. J. Dougan.
Bramdor. J. W. McKenzle. Snortian ■ • Scotland; E. R. Peace, Rodney, Ont.; ,
Welghill. KnKleiM; A. L Rtithertord. g A Truman, Wales; A. W. Morris,
monte: ; H J. Hun'sr. PrMlte. Alt^, L-ru Bngland; 8. Foran, Ottawa; Corp. B. H. J 
MoKllop. Pine Bidge, N.B.. T. Hood, uni Rich, Medford, N.8.; L Hamilton, 8hed- ti 

The honor roll of the Sunderland q. b. Phi’Ups den. Ont.; P. McShaoe, Ireland; O. B. -'
Football Club, which has been erect- o. Stapleton, Manrijerrtes. ahs-, Bnml)> BellevlUe, Ont; Lance-Corn,
ed at the headquarters of the or- C. C-Park, England; 174762, A, T. to , p RevlU. D. Lucas, England; C.
ganlzatlon. Athletic Grounds, corner Hamilton, Ont.: T. O’Connor, «n . Miron, Soo, Ont.; Corp. A. R. Agar, ; v,|
of Weston road and West St. Clair Mont.'L.Roesette. Italy; H. D^GIlmour, England; R H. Moxon, Montreal; J. Jff
avenue, contains the names of over ^ï'raél^stréef^ronte?' M Campbell. t<Ont ^H.h<W?nwi. °W:
eighty membre Who have gone over- *'«£erry, ont; 201846, W. T Lee, 105 T ' Engia„d; KHMilw: W. 
seas, two of whom nave paid the Qar|aw. avenue, Toronto; 201707, K. R. pecover, Bumeide, Man.; Q. Low,
supreme sacrifice. ___ \ ' Thompson, 6 Shirley street, Toronto; Winnipeg; W. N. Watts, Bngland; J.

766420, F. V. Lannlng, 8 Apple Grove ave- McLeod. Winnipeg; L. D. Ree, Swan
nue, Toronto; D. MacFarlane, Verdun, r-ake. Man.; W. A. Cross, Prescott. Ont ;
Q : P. Abler, Jersey, Channel Islands; 226796, L. Gould, 87 Wilton ivenue. To- A
406411, W. Q. Savage, 685 West King at., rente; A. Morgan, Winnipeg; D. OCon- ~
Toronto; Sgt. R. H. Curtis, England; nor. England; .7. N. Haïtien, Halifax;
Corp R Marshall. Nokomis, Saak.; M. C. Captain. Winnipeg: M. McCaujey.
201522. J. R. Adam, 118/Greenlaw avenus. Brandon: G. T. Crete, F. H. Senndgs-.
Toronto; 201218, É. A. Lyon, 48 Beach England; 174588, H. S. Hopklti, Hamfl- .
avenue, Toronto ; R. MacMullen, Ireland, ton. . . .
E. L. Kelly, Amprlor, Ont.; J. C. Moy- III Lance-Oorp. Dsver. Monéreal, A.
Ian Ottawa- W. E. Darque, England ; Pearson, Armstrong, B. C.: A. 8. ware,
TSSX1S A v Allan. 146 Nairn avenue, Russia. __ , .Toronto' 9780, M. P. Edmondson, 560 W. Gas poisoning—690,779 H. A. ®*ed,
King street, Toronto: 140122, W. Latham, Hamilton.
2119 Dundaa street, West Toronto; J. R.
William», England; 669004, C. T. >llan,
527 Logan avenue, .Toronto; R. E. Morrt- 
son, Ireland; E. W. Clark Stony Creek.
Ont • g if j, Rose, Myrtle Stn., Ont.,
W Rumbles, Scotland; W. Martin, Eng* 
iSnd; 201666, J. D. Phillip., 38 Duchés» 
street, Toronto; H. P. Larsen, Dennmrk,
T N. Logge, Vancouver, G. V. Risk,
Alvinston Alta.; G. W. Searles, Flax- 
land, Alta’. ; E. Watson, Reist, Alta. ; Act. 
t .fon) p B. Rose, Bngland, S. H,
Bills, Hillsprtng. Alta.; J. Gasklll, Tarv^,
Ait* • p* E Home, Oyen, Alta., i. o- 
Lawiie. Scotland; W E. Dear. England:
J. Pembroke, New Waterford, N.8.. B.
J. Rivera, Wardner, B.Ç., ,L- 
England ; C. Corbett. Stamford, Comb.
W ELGlbaon. St. Thomas; L.-Corp. B.
8 Bedford, 'Moullnette, Ont. ; G. 5 inlay,
Whitby. Ont ; H R. C S.rvlcr ^ngland,
A Jones, Sussex, N.B., L.-Lorp. n.
Howard. England. R. E. Kew Port Stan- 
uv Ont.* N. Gregory. Morewood, uni.,
451820 j’ W. Croft, Hamilton, Ont.; S.
Sutter’ Ireland; D. McKenzle Vanklerk 
Hill. Ont.: W. Boomhower. Hatlburton,
Ont.; J. Chamberlain. L.-Corp. H. E- 
Beatty, England : Sgt. J. Basely. HaUfax;
J. J. Harding, St. John, N B.; B Aulie.
Smith’s Mills, Q. : W. J. Gedou, Calrcday,
Ont.; R. J. James. Amtgart. Ont,; w 
Tr Taylor, England; G. Murdock, Olenelia.
Man.; C. H. Flett, Lockport Man.: A. - 
B. Walker. England; C. M. Roy, Winni
peg; L. Porter, BellevlUe; A. Robertson,
Winchester; 3. F. Fagan, England; T. E.
Hill, St Thomas; J. Granite, Wllmer,
B.C.; W. J. Bowes, England; H. Curry,
Ireland; J. A. Courier, Ottawa ; G. H.
Taylor, Oshawa, Ont: A. G. Bootes,
Portsmouth, Ont.; W. C. Roes, Berwick,
N.8.: G. T. Cowley, Edmonton> 171988.
W. H. teeter, 44 Apple avenue, Toronto;

England; O. Reed, Stony 
Malt; A. H. Ferris, Vienna,

The

Ren-. C. A.

dent F. Norman occupied the chair.

FOOTBALLERS' HONOR ROLL.

£ k

man

TENDERS ACCEPTED.

*-»*if*

ARTILLERY.
Jane

Wounded—304,407 Gunner Ryan, 80 Hej* 
ton avenue, Toronto; Gunner J. C. L»u8l;- 
lln, St. Catharines, Ont; Gunner U Mul- < 
Ins, New Glasgow, N. S.: Gunner M. | , 
EMon, Trebema, Man.; Gunner D. H. 
MccMIHian, McCrimmon. LochM, Out

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—J. W. Hamlet, England; W. f 
D. Gocrid. Ottawa.______________

LIEUT. BUTTER MISSING.

London. May 15—LÆeut J. W *it- 
ter. Eert Kents, reported irterthf. 
raerly belonged to the Canedteo Mount
ed Rifle* and waa reported wouneea 
March 191T. i - J

Hydro-Lighting Extends
In Township of Scarboro

BUILDING IN OAKWOOD.
A-

A member of a prominent firm m 
builders in the Oakiwood dlrtriot yes
terday stated ttiat in the section be
tween Dufferin street and Oakwood 
avenue excavations for 23 modern, up- 
to-date reeidences are at present be
ing prepared. Tlye cost of each house 
will be about $5,000 and upwards. As 
an example of the demand for dwell
ings, he stated that seven have been 
bought and. paid for before being 
built.

Tenders have been called for the 
laying of concrete sidewalks on -Oak- 
wood avenue north''from St. Clair toy 
the York Township council.

-

y

Diamond* on Credi
81, 82, $8 Weekly 
Write or call tor 

Catalogue. i-
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

W. Mx: No. 4.

EXPERT B1LUÀRDISTS 
MATCHED AT HOTEL TECK

The match of English billiards be
tween Mr. C. Grimehaw of Blackpool. 
England, and Prof. Benson of London. 
England, to be played at the Hotel 
Teck billiard par tore on Friday even
ing to creating considerable interest 
among Toronto billiard enthusiasts. 
The game' will be for 766 point», and 
will commence a* » o'clock. The event 

' The death of William Lott of Lo- to complimentary.

;illViC. HniJdiU

Raise Seven Million Dollar*
By War Savings Certificates

«
one hundred thousand war savings 
certificates have been disposed of 
since they were first issued about the 
middle of January last. The proceeds 
from these sales have been over, seven 
million dollars.

By a Staff Reporter.
Oftawa, Ont./ May IS.—Slightly over

a Eiiiott,
Mountain, V
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The Store'» Convenience»—1The Wait
ing an» Rest Room, Third Floor. The 
Information Bureau and Poetoftlce. 
Main Floor. The Free Parcelling and 
Checking Dei*, In the Basement

it « • • ■ ’*> • * 'u s ** *\ > • . ». w i

EATON'S RE NEWSYonge, Queen and James Street 
i are order boxes, where order» or 

ie may be placed. These 
emptied at «.», 9, 10 e.m., 

4, and 4.40 p.m.

A
e

Grit
place these mourzook rugs on porch

OR VERANDAHS OF HOME OR 
SUMMER COTTAGE

the Extraordinary Early Specials In 
Silver-Plated Ware at 25c 

and 50y,and Men's Gold’ 
Filled Watchès,. Half 

Price at SB, 00

Two Rare Opportunities to Sava 
on Men's Raincoats Finit Hour 

Thursday Morning at $7,75 
and $5.50

26 cts.
Quality.

$•„ lm.
■

Thosic at $7.75 arc the popular light-weight
__ Ac Raincoat, answering the purpose of a
spring coat and being a protection against the 
Tain, which will not harm the fabric or pattern. 

% They are well made of cheviot-finished tweeds, in 
* greys and browns, with several neat check de- 
> signs, some have check pattern on the inner side, 

others plain. Slip-on style, with convertible 
lapels, or f‘motor" style with close-buttoning 
military collar. The backs are full-fitting. 
There tSa^iglan or set-in natural width shpulders 
and the séaihs are strongly sewn and cemented. 
Just the garment for the man in need of a rain
coat and spring topcoat in one and markedat a 

fractional figure. Sizes 34 to 44. Early
............................. 7.75

■m The Silver-plated Ware is in perfect condi
tion, well finished and of good design. There 

Casserole Pie Plates with side handles, ball 
feet, pierced designs, and lining of brown fire
proof ware. For this item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. 
Early special, each . ..

Abo Silver-plated But- 
I ter Dbhes, some shell de- small size, suitable for men 
1 or boys; plain, engraved

or engine turned; have 
with 

white

j.v 1,1 
&'.< 1....

Ef - ; 
fc'%.iA

- it )i

. arc

MÊSSm
-

to

i...

FRANCE kiMjm ■;
. 50■_ sa;

1 The Watches are in a
evert* to Con- 
roup of sign, others plain. The 

lining is of glass, and gold.filled casc, 
there’s a silver-plated hinged back, plain 
knife With each dish. < dial with Arabic numerals,

50 the Swiss movements are 
7-jewelled and have solid 
nickel plates, and we guar
antee them accurate and 

Half-price.

:es. •7 (
SbA' 'IM..' r v ^>•= ■:mmm.vlH;i’OFSTAFF !

Early special, each • '• • •
tare
special, Thursday, each

The $8.80 bangam is in fawn-colored Paramatta 
Raincoats; well made garments, with sewn and 
cemented seams, and of cloth that will give the wearer 
excellent service. Single-breasted, have military col
lar full back, wide skirt and are a convenient walking 
length, covering the knees.. Sizes 364o 44. Early 
special, each WBM ÉÈT “É“ * *

cil Approves 
Advice of 

nistry..

m. Also English Silver- 
plated Bon-bon Dishes, in ^‘rviceabië! 
several pierced designs. Early special, each 
Early special, each

Girls’ SUmmer Dresses, of Flowered 
Crepe, Special Value, 98c

1 6.00T.
25 —<M»ln Floor. Tons» St,

en. Petain was ap- 
r-in -chief of the 
ting on the French 
meeting today.

< placed, m 
of armies, 
an. Important ntfe 
he Marne and the 
i. Petain ae chief 
latry
ire approved by a ;fl 

the recommenda- 
of war. Oen. NI- I 

go succeeded Oen. 1 
mimand along the | 
gently a new mill- Ï’ 

that of chief ' i 
, to which Oen. Pe- 

with authority to 
pal adviser to -the 
all iflilltary more-

m m
[g1 I. j 4 —Main Floor, Queen St. They are prettily made, with a panel front and 

shoulder yoke, the collar ana cuffs outlined with pip
ings of blue, rose or helio lawn; the skirt b gathered 
full; has two fancy pockets, and neat belt; obtainable 
In sky, pink or helio. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Spécial
value................ ............................... i •• • • ...................... -88

Smart Utde Frocks, of with pique collar and 
fancy striped, flowered or cuffs; some have sailor 
polka dotted voile; may collar edged with
be had with pink, helio, white braid and
tan, Copen or yellow pat- Colors tan, blue and pink,
terns on a white ground. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
The dress has a deep yoke- Price ......... ....................2.00
tucked blouse, lace-edged A Jaunty Style in white 
collar and cuffs, and a full pique has two wide pleats 
skirt, trimmed with a frill over the shoulders falling 
of self. Sizes 6 to 14 straight to the bottom of 
years. Special value 1.49 fhe dress; the collar and 

A Splendid Array of cuffs arc trimmed with two 
Pretty Wash Dresses, hi rows of hemstitching and 
plain chambray; - attrac- colored embroidery. There 
tively trimmed, with col- b fancy stitching on the 
lar, pockets and cuffs of Wide belt and across the 
Roman striped material; frOTt of the blouse. Avail- 
others arc in straight line abie in white with rose or 
effects, with pleats falling blue stitching. Sizes 6 to 
from the neck to hem; 14 years. Price ... 2.98 
they are nicely finished -rura now, rouge st.

c^-. • fid ; V*:V;y : • V:‘* i ÎLong Milanese Silk Gloves In 
Pretty Colors, $2.50

•.V-V

Wkwan
A few desirable colors are to be had in these 

Gloves, so smart for wear with short-sleeved 
frpeks to weddings or summer dances. They 
are white, champagne, tan, Copenhagen, pongee 
and black. They are made in 16-button length, 

% mousquetaire style, double tipped fingers and 
Paris stitched backs. Price, pair y ..------ 2.50

Children’» Short White 
LJsle Thread Glove», neatly 
made, with two dome faeten- 
ere and silk cord back». Size» 
to lit ages 7 to 18 years.
Price, pair ............................ -85

—Main Floor, Tonga SL

Mat Sizes to Large Ruga, $2.75 to $13.50
Here are special cocoanut fibre nies that will stand exp 

sun or rain. * They help keep mud out of the house, give a bji 
pearance to the floor, and are extra well suited for the floor of the sum
mer cottage, being easily handled, and well designed with Indian pat
terns on natural grounds. They are reversible. Sizes from mat size, 
3* by 5’ 3”, to size 8* by 10*; prices ...... 2.75 to 13.50

to narrow 
red tie.

Women’» Long Silk Glove», 
$0 Inches In length; moue- 
quetalre style, double tipped 
Anger» sod »Uk cord back». 
In black or white. Price.

/■en. Nivelle in chief 
root, with Gen. Pe- 
jnsultative authority 
war in formulating 

without - actual com- 
the field, for which 

speared to qualify

ment give» Gen. Pe- 
nd at the front, and 
mme the position of 
the ministry or war 9

;

I .76 Inlaid Linoleum With Widely Varied Patterne, $1.20 Square Yard
v There'r almost everything one would be interested in ■ seeing in linoleum design

here, from the plain tile effects to carpet patterns, suitable for the floors of offices or 
dining-rooms. There are also good imitations of hardwood flooring and a new lot of 
block patterns. It is heavy, tough stock, and the pattern extends nght through to the 
base. 2 yards wide. Square yard.............................................. • •.....................................1*zu

pair
\

Handsomely Patterned Table 
Damask, Per Yard, $1.35

Here is a tablecloth which will stand constant 
usage and still retain its good appearance. The pat
terns are neatly woven in a close, even design, and 
the range includes wild and American Beauty roses, 
shamrocks, etc. it is made in Ireland, and/is wen 
bleached. 72 inches wide. Per yard

Table Napkin» of enowy 
- linen damask, Irleh make, 

woven In a good heavy 
weight. Size 21 x 21 Inches.
Per dozen ........ .•••••••■ 3-°°

» White Bath Towels, Eng
lish make, neatly hemstitch
ed, soft and absorbent Size 
II x 42 In. Per pair .... 1.10 

"Old Bleach” Linen Huoka-

im.
1

NN-HOLLWEG
) RESIGNATION |
——

lan of Kaiser and £ 
uzzle Reichstag. |

Jananese Matting, 36 inches wide, an easily Soft, Ltistrdus Wilton,Rugs, with reproduc-' c,caned and durable ^Umunï0'^^™/»"lo 9'

Each, $34*50 fo . • • • • • • 58.80

m
1.36

or summer cottage.back Towels, made with hem
stitched end» and fancy bor
der».
Per pair ........

Heavy Union Dloh Towel
ing, plain even weave, very 
absorbent and of good wear
ing quality; 134 inches wide-
Per yard.................................. 1*

—Second Floor, James St

Saturday 
at I p.m.

as remarkable 7 .Brussels Rugs that stand out 
value, considering the present state of the 
market. Conventional, floral and Oriental
in desirn. in colors for the dining-room, living- 
room S bedroom Sizes 6’ 9” by V 6” to 9» 
by 12’. Prices, 13.50 to.......................27.50

Saturdays. No Noon De 
livery on Saturdays.

Size 22 x 88 Inches.
V.... 126

Deri
Mosul and Shirvan Oriental Rugs,, with the 

cldse weave and richness of color combina
tion that distinguishes the riental rug from all 
others. Average size, 3’ ” by 5’ 6”. Spe
cial value, each

».—A despatch to The 
roar The Hague aaye i 
che Zeitung, the offi- ; 
b annexationist», dè- ’
I von Bethmann-Holl- 
Ï Imperial chancellor, 
headquarters recently 
rnatlon. The cotre- V 
kt The Berliner Tage- 
hat the resignation |1

nentary circle»," the ;■ 
ntlnuee, "believe that 
I the Junker party 
'the relchetag and so ,f! 
lane of the constltu- •:?; 
for electoral reform. 
appear», oppoeed this ; - 
id probably threaten- 
It was put in opera-

tf r«

Closing
24.50

—Fourth Floor.f

Men’» Hats 98c; end 
Men’s Cape 38c- 
Both Less Than 

Half Pr Ice * 
Thursday

A Pretty New 
Coat Drees of 
Taffeta for Wom
en, Moderately 

Priced at 
$10.00

5 GOLFERSI
Thursday Will Be Opening Day In Our Golf Sup

Mlaaea’ Pretty 
New Silk Frocks 
Specially Priced 
for Early Clear
ance Thursday, 

$8.76
Specially purchased 

frocks which have been 
made up particularly 
for an early rush 
Thursday; therefore, 
théy are all -new and 
smart. The materials 
include messaline, crepe 
de chine, taffeta and 
poplin, ahd( are vari
ously fashioned, some 
in straight line effects 
being pleated from the 
yokes; -others nicely 
belted with pocketed 
skirt prettily embroi
dered and button trim
med ; some gathered 
under attractive belts 
and all having smart 
collars of silk, 
color range includes 
rose, grey, brown, 
navy, Copen, green and 
black. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Thursday, a splendid 
special............ .. ~ ~

Early Special! Extreme
ly Smart Coat» Re

markably Priced 
at $13.75

Geed 69c Velue In 
These Shirts for Men *

Little Print Dreeeee for 
Children*# Ploy Wear; 
Specially Priced for
Clearance et 23o

It is a very little price for such 
practical little dresses, ahd they 
are made of really excellent ma
terial.
they were made very specially and 
purchased in the same 
The style has round neck and 
short sleeves piped with white 
cotton. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Thurs
day, early spécial

Pretty Middy Suite Also 
Remarkably Low 

Priced et 69c
A second early special for the 

mothers of small girls is this of 
Middy Suits, made of white cot
ton with large sailor collar trim
med with two rows of blue braid, 
laced at neck and at side. The 
short pleated skirts are attached 
to cotton underwaist. Sizes 2 to 
5 years. Special .

Pretty Little Wash
Frocks for Her “After
noon” Wear Are 

These at $2 OO
Charming wee frocks for the 

2-to-4-year-old girl are these of 
imported make. The material is 
a fine rep, in pink or sky, made 
up in cunning Empire style, with 
very high waistline, having white 
rep collar, cuffs and belt stitched 
in color. Price......................2.00

Pretty Imported Frocks of flow
ered crepe are also fashioned in 
Empire style, the collar, cuffs and 
two tiny pockets on skirt being 
made of white rep. In white, 
skv, little blue or rose flowers.

Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Price................1480
—Infants’ Wear Dept., 
Third Floor, Queen 8C

Section
z

rF Chintz Makes e Big Dif
ference to the Appear-, 
ence of the Summer 
Home; Good Qualities 

end New Design* el 
35c and 40o 

Yard

C YA. IAX It is. such a pleasing 
model for street, house 
or business wear, made 
in practical coat style. 
The coat, which is hip 
length, has collar of 
hemstitched Georgette 

cuffs self-but-

Scotland; M. McDou- 
; H. Cole, Ft Frances,

, White H^d. ______ _
L. . Stepnenaon, *

. w. Reid, Nlnettfr. *
• Winnipeg; RJ- Be- §
1, w. A. Boyt. St. ,.S'
L. J. Gardiner, Clear- H

ies, Man.; J. J. Ken- ,
. Work, J. Dougan.
Peace. Rodney, Ont; d 

Vale»; A. W. Morria, g 
i Ottawa; Corp. B.B.M 
8.; L. Hamilton, Shed- M 

iha/pe, Ireland; O. B. R
°nt ; S' life:.icaa. England: 0. C. M 

; .Corp. A. R- Agar, 1*

wÏÏte«aw“nlP»éîW*

,R,Croea. Prcacott Ont ;
87 Wlltoh *'5n"4,-T"' I, Winnipeg; D. OÇon- 

N. Hartlcn, HtilttS.

i£b. Hopklh, Hanm- 

-890,77» H. A. mnbed. I

* i
-. / ;

|0
'/Man.; > •

: il I
1

It is possible becauseit’s the charm of color in 
drapery and furniture covering 
that does so much to make the 
summer cottage “homey.” There 
is the economical side to the ques
tion, too, for old furniture, boxes, 
and screen frames discarded in the 
city dwelling can be resurrected 
and developed into a useful addi- _ 
tion for “the little home by lake 
and wood.” And curtains, 
valances and delightful cushions 

be fashioned at small cost with 
This stock at

ylcodenua 
. New crepe,

ton trimmed, is hem
stitched at base, and has 
belt embroidered in 
colored silk in front 
The skirt is quite plain
ly made, ripplmg grace
fully. In navy and 
black taffeta of a splen
didly firm 
Price

\ manner.il

And as a Special Attraction 
We Offer “Repaint” 

Balle at 3 for $1.00IF X
23

From a ball at 35o to a moat 
handsome bag at $3040, you’ll 
find here a stock of supplies that 
should satisfy your every require
ment.
special display and an Interesting 
feature of the showing will be a 
special In Golf Balls at 3 for 
$120.
"Silver King" Balls that have won 

.for themselves an unusually good 
reputation. They are termed 
“repaints" because they have been 
used a few times and repainted. 
In many Instances one would 
scarcely know whether or not the 
ball had been used, and at this 
price they are remarkable value. 
In fact It would be profitable for 
clubs to stock up from this special 

Red dot grade

Men’» Negligee Shirts of 
print» and other fine shirting 
fabrics, with light grounds pat
terned by hairline and cluster 
•tripea of mauve, blue 
black.
attached laundered or soft cuffs. 
Size. 14 to 17. Each.. .59 

Men’s Summer Underwear 
of plain weave balbriggan, in 
natural shade. Shirts have 
long or short sleeves and draw
ers are made knee or ankle 
length. Closely ribbed ankles 
and cuffs and sateen facings. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Garment. .35 

Men’s Spring-weight Wool 
Merino Underwear, in clear 
natural shade. Shirt* have 
long sleeves with closely-ribbed 
cuffs, and drawers are ankle 
length with ribbed ankles. 
Beige facings, and French neck- 
bend. Sizes 34 to 42. Gar
ment

For Theee Two Iteme We 
Cannot Take Phone or Mail 
Ordere, the Quantifiée 
Being Limited.

duality.
. 10.00

On Thursday will be a
They are made wüh Attractive Afternoon 

Frock* of Silk at 
$16.80 and 

$18.80
A fashionable, 

reliable hat at 98c i* 
one eeldom get*. That’* why 
we expect an

thoroughly
somethingcan

These are the reliable; ' the aid of chintz.
35c and 40c a yard is English 
material, firm, strong and in re
markable assortment of figures, 
flowers, blocks, checks,.stripes and 
leaf effects <?f small, medium or 
large size, and there are color 
effects to harmonize almost any- 

30 inches wide. Yard,

The
Women who are getting 

In order their wardrobe» 
for vacation will be de- 
Ughted with the collection» 
of faeclnating «Ilk frock» 
of Imported make. At 

•mart

greet
demand for this collection to 
be cleared Thursday at less
than half usual.

tillbuy/-* .59 Every on» ef the 210 h»t» I» » 
•mart new model reduced to euch 
en extort to completely dear till» 
quantity ef left-overs from recent 
lines.
whether yeu fever the new flat 
brim» er prefer the plainer style». 
They have medium er high federa 
crown», with rolling brim», pencil 
brim», rep» brims or flet brim», with 
bound er unbound edges- Th» hat» 
are of good fur felt, the quality of 
which one would willingly pey mere 
then twice the price for, end they 
■re in pleeeing shade» ef light end 
dark green, grey end fawn. Sixes 
6% te 7>/2 in the let, but not in each 
line. Leee then half price, Thurs
day, each -........................... •*

8.7507 Gunner avs".rÆiâeyra| ■
N. 8.: Guamer M. i;

:irromoni On t-

$1650 there are 
affair» of taffeta, crepe de 
chine, combined In many 
instances with Georgette 

smartly trimmed

wherCy
35c and 40

Geed variety awaits yeu,for future needs, 
only. Thursday, 8 foi

Also Note These m the Display
Driving Irons, Putters, Loftara, 

Maehlea, etc., of well-known Scotch
and English makes. Bach ........... 1.76

Wood Drivers and Maahles, includ
ing Braid’s autograph, St, Andrews. 
County Chemical Co., etc. Bach 2.26

New Nete fqr Neat
Curtains, 25te Yard

Materials for the making of 
artistic curtains to drape at im
portant windows include famey- 
border styles with scalloped edges, 
small and medium size conven
tional .figures, blocks and patterns 
of flowers and leaves. The 
grounds are woven of doubled and 
twisted threads and are a soft fin
ish. Ivory or ecru; 40 inches and 
45 inches wide. Yard.......... -25

Tapestry curtains, reversib.e, 
closely woven and heavy; trim
ming at top and bottom of tas
sels and knotted fringe; 40 inches
wide, 2Vi yards . _. ______—1SS-tif rr. EATON CS— I

1.00 crepe,
with various touches of 
bright color and pretty 
button» and embroidering». 
There are coat and straight 
line effect», a» well a» mo
dified idea» of both de- 
eigne; and the color range 
1» eplendld—grey», «and, 

Copen., 
Priced 

.. 1660

TED RIFLES.
Hamlet. Bn#»a4; A second early, special 

worthy of note are these 
attractive coats. Velours, 
Burellas, checks, 
and gabardines, in a splen
did color range, including 
rose, apple green, brass, 
gold, checks and navy. 
There are various smart 
styles, some with pleated 
backs and fancy belts, 
large fancy collars with 

of, contrasting

DTTER miseinb.

was report»* wuunfsf

sergesi
1.00

Men's English Made Wool Un
derwear, "Wolsey” brand, medi
um spring weight. In clean, 
natural color, 
ehlrtk and drawers, closely ribbed 
ankles and cults, 
and elbows, 
garment . .

Golf Bags greens, navy, 
brown and black.Pocket Sunday Bag. white canvas, 

with shoulder strap.............................»
Women’s Waterproof Mohair Bag, 

with golf ball pocket and leather trim
ming», leather bottom and shoulder
•trap ........................................ .. 2.76

Men'» Waterproof Brown Cenvae 
Beg. heavy leather, finished with um
brella holder and ball pocket, 12.76. 
Other» from 63.00 to 180.00 each.

—Fifth Floor.

Diamonds es Crtp
$1. $2.

Beige facings on at» Pr The Caps reduced also to the 
■ame fraction are a clean-up of 
odds and ends from this season e 

They are made of tweed,

Then at $1*60 there are 
many
crepe de chine, Georgette 
crepe, eatln», poplins and 
taffeta.
Include» taupe, brown, wis
teria, Copen., oyster, Rus
sian green, apple green, 
navy and black.

Write or^^**eCatalogue. 
Jacobs enoe-,
I Toronte Ar®*4*’ Opp. Temperance.

Spliced knees 
Sizes 34 to 44. A 
..........».............. 2.50

■mart dresse» in

I »; stock.
with four or eight-piece tops, In 
«tribe and check patterne of fawn, 
grey and combinations.
6%' to 7 %. Less than halt price,
Thursday, each ...........

In Floor, James Street.

touches 
color; others of fancy 
flowered .silk. Sizes 14 to

^ Men’s Wool Merino Combina
tions, "Penangle” brand, have 
long sleeves and ankle length legs, 
closed crotch and have closely- 
ribbed cuffs and ankles.
84 to 44.

The color range

Sizes
20- Marked at about half 
their usual price. Thurs
day

Priced 
. 18.50Sizes .35at2.50A suit 

—Main Floor, Centre.
13.76 —Third Floor, James St.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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/ with absolute ruin. A newspaper, he 
said, was a private enterprise, but It 
also had a quasi-oublie office. A free 
country could not exist without the 
press. Acting upon representations 
from all the newspaper proprietors of 
Canada, Liberal and Conservative 
alike, the government had virtually 
required the paper manufacturers to 

At the same 
ion had been 
lqto «he cost of 

circumstances

i I BUSINESS TAXES 
I HOTLY ATTACKED

Whom Will You Appoint Executor?
„ JSL-S » ASCSl

'To such this Company particularly offer» its aerricee, „whlcb are fully 
de^ribéd ta our booklet, “I Give. Devise and Bequeath." Copy on request

THE UNItN TRUST COMPANY, LIMITE!

NEW LECTURER APPOINTED 
ECONOMY

Duncan A. MacGibbon Will Join 
Staff of McMaster University.

It is announced that Duncan A. 
MacCUbbot, PhJ>., now.of the staff 
of Brandon College, Brandon, Man., 
has been appointed the lecturer In 
political nunomy In McMaster Uni
versity. Li MacGibbon was bom In 
Buckingham, Que., and graduated 
from McMaster In 1908, securing he 
m i in 1»11. In 1916 he received his 
Ph.D., magna cum laude, from the 
University of Chicago. In January 
last Dr. MadGHtobon was the winner of 
the first prise Of $1,000 • in the econo
mic essay contest, conducted by Hart, 
Schaffner and Marx, his prize-win
ning essay being entitled "Railway 
Rates and the Canadian Railway 
Commission." Dr. MacGibbon is the 
third Canadian to receive this prize.

Dr. MacGibbon succeeds Dr. W. J. 
A. Donald, who has resigned from the 
university staff to enter municipal re
search work. !

PRES. G. T. SOMERS 
ADVISES ECONOMY

%r
POLITICALIN

(nfeW
I

______ (Continued from Pape U;_____

bate. He severely criticised the gov- production and the

•"«»' % t r«;
cipalitie* the task of enforcing tne hlt after all because they market flve- 
laws against combine*. A munie 1- sixths of their output in the United 
pality. he said, could only deal with states. The United States government 
retailers. If the retailers were only had not only brought pressure to bear 
asking a fair profit that was the end upon the manufacturers of that coun- 
of the matter. How could the town thy but was doing what ft could to 
council of Glace Bay, C-B.. deal with put jotne of them ta the penitentiary, 
wholesalers in Toronto and Montreal, War Profits Returns,
or with the big millers or the wheat Mr. Carvel! enquired whether par- ^ 
ertMMitutors" Nearly all boiribinations Uament would be informed as to the.Z^SU"SSL£'& ,„1 SS.SS? TSST^SSSfySi
living, he said, were nation-wide, a^d {®^ts"tr ’̂urn showing all the moneys 
could only be dealt with by the na ™ected and by whom paid Would be
tional authorities. . Sf r,. tabled whenever the house so re-

Mr. Carroll said the United States "
Immigration figures showed e ®teady 4 M|. Turriff (Asslniboia). said there 
exodus of populatiop from Canada. were men waiking about the streets 
He did not believe that people weie ! of Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto with 
fleeing to the United States to escape ,ncomeB of fifty thousand or one hun- 
mtlitary service, because that coun- dred thousand dollars a year who "were 
try had conscription and we had not. not gaiiefi upon to pay any taxes. He
Some economic cause must be re- favored a personal income tax and be-

, _ ., sponsible. lleved there should be some disertm-
Bullding permits yesterday. W. A» Must Commandeer Wheat. ! inatlon in the matter of taxation be-

Roder, pair semi-detached dwellings, Qtaae (North Middlesex) said tween the war profiteers and ttys old-
avenue, 92600; B. R. Gundy, altfer- the prtce ^ flour depended on tne | established business firms of Canada,

ation to 60 Chestnut Park road, 11600i price 0f wheat, and the price of
A B. Whatmough, detached dwelling, wheat could not be regulated by the j ^JJJJTARY HOSPITALS 
Wychwood Park, $6000; Cox * Cum- government unless the government 
mlngs, two swey brick dwefflngs. wa^prgared *££*££*£ ^

WSrV‘ZUreal estate operator. Ron- ern farmers ^ agreed.toseft ^ I More TtW Sixty-Five Hundred 
states house buying entiro. aveU! quality. The gov-1 Men Now Under Treatment, 

ernment had not accepted the offer,
and we çow had 93.00 wheat. I. Ottawa, Ont., May 16.—The number

Mr. Cruise (Dauphin) said it. was men under the care of the military 
high time for the .wealth of the coun- hoepltall commission increased from 
try to make some sacrifice. Tne g 616 in the first week of this
taxes were bearing unduly upon the month
farmers and small producers. He naa Tbe figures issued by the commis- 
recently purchased a traction engine glQn today 8bow that on May 8 there 
and separator upon which the govern- were tbe convalescent hospitals 2,- 
meat had collected a tariff tax of 16B ^ Returned from overseas and 
$600. How could he successfully com- m ^am,p men> with 2,474 overseas and 
pete with the American tannfr who 440 camp men 0n the out-patients' list, 
got the same machinery for 9600 lea». making a total of 6,604 convalescents.

When the house got into committee In the sanatoria for tuberculosis on 
on the budget resolution increasing the aame date thère were 896 over- 
the war tax on excess profits, »r- was and 212 camp men, besides six 
Nesbitt (North Oxford) complained I overaeas and four camp men as out- 
that the proposed increase was too patients, making a total of 618 under 
great. Such a high tax would be < this heading.
detriment to capital going into Indus- At other institutions there were 307 
tries, and would stop the flow of cap- overseas and 83 camp men, besides 8 
ital Into Canada. He desired to know overseas men as out-patients, a total
why a personal income tax was not J of 393.________________ ___
Imposed

^GO.N- ~ro~L,
TAKE A LOT OF/ 
JITNEyj' Tb FILL 
TftlS FOR NEXT C

irtc* 
mtssl 
irt iOnly in This Way Can 

England Be Given i TORONTO
J, M. McWHINNEY, Oen. Mgr.

head office

HEiNRY F. GOODBRHAM, President.Aid.Y

(NTERSUCCESSFUL YEAR
ycoal; 
I BIX BORDEN TO MAKE 

STATEMENT TODAY
BRITISH WOMEN 

TO OBTAIN VOTE
[

Sterling Bank Shows Results 
of Conservative and Effici

ent Management.
►

Food, Shipbuilding and Other 
Pressing Problem^ to Be 

Dealt With.

Bill Introduced in Commons 
Establishes Thirty as 

Age Limit-

O. T. Somers, president of the Ster
ling Bank, in his address at the. annual 
meeting ' yesterday, made a splendid 
and clear presentation of the institu
tion’s business for Che year, and in
directly referred to matters of more 
general Information which might be 
perused with advantage at this parti
cular time. Referring to the bank in 
particular, the president said In part:

“Our deposits stand at 910,677,991.18, 
being nearly $3,000,000 higher than last 
year, or an Increase of about 37 per 
cent. These are fairly divided between 
our savings accounts and current ac
count», and with the exception of the 
Dominion Government deposits, which 
are due to war loan subscriptions. It 
has all corne as a general expansion of 
business thru out our branches. Tms 
is gratifying for two reasons.

"It Indicates the favorable regard 
and confidence of th* public in our In
stitution. due. I believe, to the con
servative policy which we* have never 
lost eight of since Its inception. It also 

.provides us with a good start for this 
yean* to further increase our earning*

“Our cash reserves aldhe are 22.5 
per cent, of our liabilities to the public, 
and our total readily available assets 
amount to $6,929.968.09, which is almost 
66 per cent, of our deposits, and at sum
in excess of 60 per cent, of our entire Nothin* sensational was brought out 
liabilities, including capital. th# evidence before Justice Castel»

___ R*,*rv.**_A-r*_.8.t_r°r.*f'-.—la the exchequer court at Osgoods
Uuu^Utat year, and while we might Hall yesterday in the case to fix the
have employed our funds in more pro- expropriation price to be paid by the
fitable ways, we have always made pro- Government for the Camp
fits a eecoed conMAenMon ^ safety. which comprises 17,800
^es* ta'favorably^regarded by* our acres. Rumors cams from Ottawa that 

client*. profits as high as 70 per cent, were
"There is a new heading under the by hoMere of land In the camp

b«ln« all bonds and securities of the o’clock until lO.SOthis morning.
Dominion of Canada, which we have G. A. Radenhurst, of Barrie, repre- 
eubscribed for or bought during the sented the attorney-general of Cai- 
^T^uSvtag OU no better fritte, ada, and filed what he termed a ten-
exist for investing our reserves.^ b * The self-denial week of the Salva-
sued b?*thet0Domlrdon^Government James' Barr controlled 8000 acres of tlon Army ha» come round again, and 
within this year, you may be interest- the property, end a. tatter was filed lt women cadets are brightening To- Smknow th^fJeach taeuewe made showing ««nAprillUntne  ̂ Croats with red sashes andssrzsvst^stsi. sss —«■<— - ^
standing this, and being still desirous of militia), whereby the government for help for this deserving fund. Yes-
otf rendering’ such assistance a» we agreed to pay Barr $12 an acre. Barr terday, however, they withdrew in fa-
•ould we purchased considerable conveyed 8000 acres to the government, Armenia’s tar dav'SSL pf these bonds, part of which who had obtained all of the contracted rot ot Armenia» tag day. ___
are tactodedta the total mentioned property of 17,800 acre, wlththe ex- Upon the amounts raised from the
bov# oeptlon of 1400 acres, and the court personal eelf-denial of the members

will fix the valuation on this. of the organization, and the gifts of
David Shook owns 400 acres near friends depend a great many "of the 

Camp Borden. When called to give institutions and branches of work of 
evidence he said that he purchased the this organization for the financial help 
land In 1909 for $11.26 an acre. An- which makes It possible to close the 
othfer witness,1 James S. Smith, testi- gap between self-support and cost of 
fled that he bought 600 acres in 1910 running, \
at $6 an acre, and In 1912 sold it for Hardly hit by the enlistment of a 
double that amount. very large proportion of ite men, the

The last witness examined, «J. B. organization has nevertheless been, able 
Thompson, told of buying 1050 acres “cairry oh” all its ordinary branches 
in 1911 at $8.60 an acre. In July, 1911. and to add to them endeavors called

Dur- ^ by the needs of the times, such 
as the appointment of officers to serve 
with the troops as chaplains, the pro
vision of huts In training camps, the 
opening of homes for soldiers’ orphans, 
visitation of wounded, etc.

Real Estate Notes ■y a Staff Reporter. ;; k v_ . / -ÿm
Ottawa, May 16.—Chief interest lS’ n 

centred ih the statement which the | 

premier will make to parliament to- 1 
morrow regarding the subjects which j 

were discussed at the imperial war 
conference he attended in London.

One of the most Important matter» 1 

is the question of the removal of the 
long-standing grievance of the Cana- 1 
dian farmers and cattlerhen against the

London, May 16.—Walter H. Long, Sec
retary of state for the colonies. Intro
duced in the house of commons* today the 
franchise bill, which embodies the recom
mendations of the Speaker’s electoral re
form conference. The bill provides for 

' the enfranchisement of women, which 
now depends upon the vote of the two 
houses of parliament.

Mr. Long explained that the govern
ment adhered rigidly to the recommenda
tions of the conference, and proposed to 
fix the age at which women would be 
qualified to vote at thirty. He said the 
government would do its best to bring 
about the adoption of this reform, but 
that It and the question of proportional 
representation would be left to the 
house. _ , ,

Speaking a» chairman of the imperial 
liar conference, Mr. Long emphasized the 
importance tof disposing of the electoral 
problems at the earliest possible moment, 
in order that the country’s activities 
should not be hampered in the struggle 
after the war by a controversy over do
mestic questions.

Under the bill, the qualifications for 
men are simplified. Provision ta made 
for giving the vote to soldiers, sailors and 
absentees, and all elections are to be held 
on the same day. The Speaker will be 
chairman of the boundary commission for 
redistribution of seats.

FIXING THE PRICE 
OF BORDEN CAMP

1

Court of the Exchequer Will 
Decide on Value 

of Part.

WORK HAS INCREASED
____ !

f cesvalies avenue, 
is still active and a good many sales 
have been made to people coming from 
the west, also from the State* So 
tlve is buying in ths High dtotrict
that long before houses are finished they 
find ready sals. Mr. Waller states that 
house property M-advancing 
port» that several houses that he sold 
last November he has resold; some of 
them a few days ago at ah advance from 
10 to 16 per cent., and in one or two 
instances 10 per cent. Good house pro- 

Many of his 
flndingrit lm-

embargo on live Canadian cattle Mi
tering the United Kingdom.

It is understood that the premier 
has secured the consent of the lm- ] 
perlai authorities to the removal of ; 
the embargo, but official confirmation . 
of this has not been vouchsafed, and- * 3 
nothing definite will be known until j 
Sir Robert Borden makes a statement ' 
in parliament.

\
i

BIG PROFITS RUMOREDI

Holders of Land in District 
Said to Have Don$N 

Well

and re-

Shipbuilding Program.
While the premier, Mr. Hazen and, 

Mr. Rogers were away the question of 
shipbuilding came into prominence on ■ 
this side, and it is bellqved that Sir 
Robert, with the assistance of Mr. 
Hazen, was able to arrange for an ex
tensive shipbuilding program for Can
ada which will Involve the establish- j 
merit of new shipyards in various | 
parts of the country, particularly on 
the Great Lakes and on the PaclÇo 
ccast, with the inclusion also of t sev
eral new drydocks. There are other • 
important matters to which the Efforts > 
of the Canadian representatives have 
been directed and upon which the, ’ 
prime minister, it is expected, will be 
able to make a pronouncement- These- 
include the food supply of the Domin
ion and the ability of the country to 
assist the allies in the 
food for the fighting to 
rangements for the safety of the trans-

t

petty is getting scarce, 
client» who desire to rent, 
possible to get a suitable house, eventu
ally buy.

Mr, Davy, whose business is largely 
in the High Park district, states that 
there is stiH considerable activity in 
house buying, the medium priced house 
being hard to get. He looks for the 
present activity to continue. Many 
strangers are coming from the west and 
from the States to Toronto.

TWO MEN ARRAIGNED
ON UNUSUAL CHARGE

ffto^nld'T'T^one busings we The death tooTTlace early this feirinjprotor e^fioyed a^to* Jota

üiü! SSiRI MWB
a permanent tax. Personally, ne did well known aj&dng Island residents, _hellg »

believe that in peace it was a(l- some of the oMer of whom will recall p0inton to alleged to have absented 
viable to levy a tax of this kind. A her own adeptness years ago in scull- Wm,elf frvm WOrk and turned over 
personal income tax might have to be tag. She was the widow of! Bdtwtod w offlclal atamp to Currie, JJ'hich 
imposed in the future, but the houee Durnan and, besides her husband, ta Currle le Bald to have applied to 
S^tid remember that there was al- survived by two children of her Çrst shellB of his own firm. The charges 
ready l municipal income tax a^td ®arriage, Edward Durnan, the famous arlee oUt 0f the edict of the imperial

eÆao?rMÆ^ ^ « ïïs
^TrXmy^tlSe^money Xl TAKE STEPS TO END ^t^M.^eh^U^'shipp^^-

! ' - - WHEAT GAMBLING SS2S
"al cost^flirtng Was 7 ---------- remand and ball were similar to Cur.

by the high cost ^f living, was chi May 16. - Action which rfe’s.
it fair to eubject hlffi to three m i «ald'wUl remove the element of 
come taxes If it £1 v '-whv speculation from the grain market,

A. K MacLeap (HaHtax). y and Which it is believed will fore-
should a man with an income^ stall any steps by the federal govern- 
$60,000 a year not contribute some- ment was ta,ken here today at a meet-
thlng by way of taxation to the win- ,ng of representatives of the primacy Members of Doverconrt Road Bap- 
ning of the war?1 exchanges of the country. -nieht nassed a reeo-* No Glaring Inequality. it was accomplished by fixing a Church last g passe

Sir Thomas White: "He ■ | maximum price for wheat futures at Uition protestl^ ^t'lt^ntput8before New York, May 16,-^Fire of ua-
should, but we wSnid or under which sales may be made, by the war production commit- known origin, which started Shortly
tlcular caisse. An income tax would but np buying will be permitted ex.- them by tne war before 11 o'clock tonight in 1
rourset0thCTeawouîdrbè rome Si in- ^i^lg.y^lrttons^Vbtat.^tS or stance jSa be suspended a» applying storey brick Reiving 

oomes1 exempted toft what Ijantta oats is permitted except to close deals, ^snntabo^ ^^"UungJ^^e a toL. which will probably
Fs°no glaring ^onÎLly in permitting a TORONTO GETS NEW CATCHER, meeting that allowing people t/work run into hundreds of thousandi of

£ taxation who has one ---------- on Sundays would not produce the de- dollars. On either side of tbe ord- |
million dollars invested in five per Boston, May 16.—Earl Blackburn, a sired results and would likely bring nance dock leading to the hulldin* 
cent bonds while we impose the war* ^catcher, was released by the Chicago about their defeat. A copy of the re- are moored interned German steam- 
taxi <m excess profits of firms and cor- National# to the Toronto club of the solution will toe forwarded to Ottawa ship* Theee, however, were xot 
porations. The principle upon which international League, by Manager toy the pastor of the church, Rev. A. damaged.
the legislation now before the house Fred Mitchell tonight. T. Sowerbyz ------------
rests is the principle that in war 
time no concern should be allowed to 
•keep for its own use abnormal and 
excessive profits. We exempt the 
profits of all concerns up to seven per 
cent. The millionaire with an income 
of fifty thousand dollars may have a 

cent, income exempted from 
It is true that he occupies

!

SELF-DENIAL WEEK
FOR SALVATION ARMY production of 

ireet, the ar.

NO GERMAN PRISONERS
TO COME TO CANADA

not

Proposal to Place Enemy Sub- i 
jects on Ocean Ships, Con

sidered Rejected.

Canadian Associated Press CsNo.
T-ondon, May 16.—Mr. WRe* asked In* 

the commons if the -Canadian Government" 
hod been consulted os’to tits advantdc** 
of transporting German pruomei 
ships bound for Canada partially 
and employing Germans on work of na
tional Importance in Canada. Mr. Hope,., 
in replying, said the governments on both, 
sides considered the pixypoeei rejected, ■

■High Quality Aeaeta.
"The securities representing our re

serves are of a higher quality than 
ever before. You of course realize 
that securities of this type do not 
vield the highest return, but notwith
standing this, our profits have again 
increased this year to a satisfactory 
extent.

"Our total assets are now over $18,- 
000,000, considerably higher than they 
havo ever been before. Our note cir
culation stands at $1,269,000, and has 
averaged for the year $1,191,110. The 
volume of business we are doing is 
making it increasingly difficult for us 
to avoid taking advantage of the ex
cess privileges provided by the gov
ernment."

UK 'i! I Church Pane* Resolution
Against Sunday Work on Landj!

Mysterious Fire Destroys
U. S. Navy Yard Building

I he sold 600 acres at $16 an acre, 
lng the year 1515 he bought back a 
portion of the land sold at $19.66. 
When asked by the court why he 
bought the land back at this price, 
Thompson replied that there was a 
land improvement company being 

. formed known as the Pine River tm-
A Word on Economy. provement Company, and he thought it

8) leaking of matters In general, the woul<- increase the valuation of the
"SffiVZS1! had a word to say on ^V-tly.

' Xahtay'«rnscrS^fSr yTret£L Say, Netfly All Employers HaV*
I refer not only to saving of Signed Painters’ Agreement

money, tout to the saving and econo- ™
mlzing of everything that we uee in 
our daily lives. It is only by exercis
ing the strictest economy that we shall 
bq able to help the mother country 
add avoid a shortage at home.

“So far we have a very indifferent 
idea of what real economies mean, and 
■sonie means should be asdoptfcl to bring 
them home to ue.
he brought about toy thought of whti. 
we can do without, or whether high 
prices will painfully force it upon our 
attention, I do not Know. Personally,
I would urge the desirability of 
thoughtful action taken in advance of 
coercion.

“We have 27 per .cent, of our men 
serving with the colors, whose return 
will toe warmly - welcomed, and for 
whom positions are being kept. Their 
places have been largely filled by girls, 
whose services—as soon as they learn 
theif duties-—have been very satisfac
tory, and my belief is that they have 
made ai permanent place for them
selves in banking.

Helping the Farmer.
"For the last year or two we have 

been giving increasing attention to the 
business in our rural districts, and 
this year are devoting special consid
eration to the need for increased pro
duction, and X can say that we have 
extended aid in every case that has
come to our attention, to the full „ „ T  _____ . „
limit possible, and in cases where lack Lieut. K. C. S. Madver, epo
of transportation has interfered with wounded on May
the marketing of crops we are as- Madver, for ma __
slsting all our clients to carry over World editorial staff, ^/leut. Maclver 
until the situation eases. left Toronto a year ago with a vna

"We have realized the extreme dm- versity company, and was transferred 
portance of increasing cattle produc- to an English battalion. Word was 
tlon. increasing the acres*» under cul- I received by the officer's mother, who 
tl ration, and assisting >t*e farmers resides at 40 Haze Hon avenue, yester- 
that they may have ample seed for day. The telegram only stated that 
the it requirements. We have also in- he had been admitted to No. 6 Station- 
terested ourselves in the labor ques- ary Hospital, France, 
tlon in so far as it affects the farms, 
and I feel that the bank has followed 
a good and proper course in this re
spect.”

the five- 
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Gardener, and Florists Object 

To Plowing of Osgoode LawnI
9

At the regular meeting of the Gara- 
enere and Florists’ Association in St. 
George’s Hall last evening consider
able indignation was expressed at the 
suggestion that has been made to 
plowing up the lawn at Osgoode Hall. 
It was stated t^e-t the crop that could 
be raised would not be sufficient’’ to 
even pay to re-sod the lawn, which 
was described as one of the finest In 
the city. It was pointed out that 
with the vast extent of vacant land 
on the outskirts of the city such a 
procedure wo-uld be nothing short of 
ridiculous. The prize of the evening 
was awarded to J. McKenzie, who 
showed a beautiful specimen of the 
Boston fern. ' •

y
itti ever.

!
t !! A:

At a well attended meeting of the 
Painters and Decorators' Union in the 
Labor Temple last evening the strike 
committee presented 4 progress re
port, which stated that everything is

Regarding

t > ■ " * a 
■ i. ■

Can You Bake Bread?£

r .fj I
proceeding satisfactorily, 
a letter that appeared In the press a 
few days ago from the master paint
ers’ association, in which it was stat
ed that not one member of that body 
had signed the agreement prepared toy 
the striking painters, W. H. Hunter, 
secretary of the union, informed a re
porter of The World that, with the 
exception of three large firms who 
are members of this association, all 
the principal firms of the Master 
Painters’ Association have signed the 
agreement. “The three big firms 
that have not yet signed,” hebetated, 
“are now working with onlyv one- 
third of the staff they had before the 
strike. There are several little firms 
not signed, but they are of no con- 

, We mean to carry on until 
firm in the city

He stated that all the men 
now working.

1 Jft five per 
taxation.
no better petition than the big cor
poration earning seven per cent., for 
that corporation would pay nothing at 
all by way of taxation into the public 
treasury.

I 1 
I j

■I Whether this cani M

If You Cant You May Win $25, $15 or $10.
If You Can’t You Still May Win $25, $15 or $10.

The Toronto Wçrld will give three prizes 
week lor the three best loaves or 

bread sent in to the offiçe, baked at home 
by housewives ol 7 oronto.

■

Net Tax on Capital.
"The tax is not a tax upon capital, 

is it in the ordinary sense of.the 
It is a tax upon

■

II: nor
word an income tux. 
excessive or abnormal profits. And 
we say regarding any concern of this 
kind which is making a hundred per 
cent, profit that the public opinion of 
the country will endorse the govern
ment seizing for its own use fifty or 
sixty per cent, of that profit during 
the continuance of the war.’1

Mr. McCrea (Sherbrooke) : “It cer
tainly will not.”

Sir Thomas White: “My friend is 
sore over the legislation because the 

\ company in which he is interested will 
be hard hit, but that company can 
stand the tax. If it were not making 
big profits it would not be subject to 
taxation.”

ri

<L ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

i 1 next
i

sequence. XNine-Tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity.

comes to•very
terms.”
are

In order that every housewife in Toronto may hav e- no excuse for not being able to bake bread, there 
will be shown at LoeWs Theatre all next week, In motion pictures, the entire process of bread-making. 
This picture Is one of the best educational films ev er shown in Toronto. Every woman and girl can 
go to Loew’s, see the Ingredients needed for-making bread, see the process of mixing the dough, a™ 
see the result In the loaves of bread taken from the oven. In addition-te-thl* a card containing p 
instructions for bread-making will be given to every person asking for It. ^

See the Pictures and Get a Card

> '

Lieut K. S. Madver Has Been 
Admitted to French Hospital A Physician's Advice on Cause and Cure.

A famous physician whose successful 
restsrkhes into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, sai:l in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
as well as many diseases of the vital or
gans, were directly traceable to a de
ranged condition of the slomaoh which 
in turn was duo 
to excessive acidity, oanumiotily termed 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 
only irritated end inflamed the dekeate 
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis nnci stomach ulcers. It is Inter
esting to nets that he condemns the use 
of patent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating that 
)ie end his colleagues have secured re
markable results by the use of ordinary 
bisurated magnesia, which, by neutraliz
ing the acidity of the fcod, removes the 
source of tile trout le. He contends that 
it Is as foolish to treat the stomach itself 
as it would be for a man who stepped 
on b tack to rub liniment on the foot 
without first removing the tack. Remove 
the tack and the foot will heal itself— 
neutralize the acid and the stomach trou 
bleu will disappear. Irritating medicines 
and medical treetments are useless, so 
king as the content» of the stomach re
main acid; remove the acidity, and there 
wild be no need for medicine—the inflam
ed lining of the stomach will then heal 
itself. Sufferers from acSdtty. sour 
stomach cr heartburn should get a small 
bctfle of hisurati d magnesia from their 
druggist, and take a teaspoemful in a 
quarter of a glass of hot or coki water 
after meals, repeating in 15 minutes, if 
necessary this being the dose which the 
doctor has found most efficacious In all

Heavier Taxes Coming.
Sir Thomas went on to say that it 

would have been the height of folly 
to propose a big scheme of taxation 
at the outbreak of the war. At that 
time there was general dislocation and 
discouragement in business circles. 
Very "light taxes were therefore Im
posed at the wrar session of 1914. In 
1915 the tariff was raised and a num
ber of special taxes levied. In 1916 
the business tax on excess profits was 
introduced, and In 1917 -it was being 
increased. Nor doubt heavier taxes 
would have to' be levied and new 
sources oi taxation tapped in 1918 if. 
unhappily, the war was still going on 
at that time, as he had every reason 
to fear it would be.

Newsprint Problem.
Mr. Carvell (Carleton) objected to 

the high-handed action of the finance 
minister in fixing the price of news- 
print paper. Why had this industry 
been singled out for drastic treat
ment while the speculators were allow
ed to run up wheat to $8.26 a bushel?

Sir Thomas White said in reply that 
the situation in respect to newsprint 
paper was in every way peculiar. Ow
ing to the cutting off of Scandinavian 
supplies, the pulp and paper manu
facturers of Canada enjoyed an abso
lute monopoly. They availed them
selves of this monopoly to so raise the 
price of newsprint paper that the pub- 
Itohers were brought face to fisc»

Is the son of C. 
years on The

i
11 511 VA1 nine times <>uft of ten v

iThen go home and make some bread. Send In a sample loaf to The Toronto World, with your name an 
address attached- Each name and address will be given a number corresponding with the number o f 
the loaf, so that the Judges will not know the names of the exhibitors.Hi1iff!

J. A. PERRY DIES SUDDENLY.

j. A. Perry, hatter and furrier, died 
suddenly yesterday afternoon in his 
store at 24 East Queen street from 
acute indigestion. Mr. Perry was 
born in Toronto 72 years ago, and had 
been in business for the past 20 years 
at the present location. H«e was a 
well-known member of the Duke of 
York lodge, No. 396, L.O.L.

The Best Loaf of Bread Will foin a Prize of $25. 

The Second Best Loaf Will Win a Prize of $15. 
The Third Best Loaf Will Win a Prize of $10.

AD CLUB ELECTS REPRESENTA
TIVES.

i
a The reports of the activities of tne 

Toronto Advertising Club, presented 
at the annual meeting held last night 
in the Caris-Rite Hotel, showed much 
successful work completed thru the 
efforts of the organization. At the 
opening of the meeting the following
were elected to attend the conven- , , - _, . „
tlon of the Advertising Clubs of the Hemsseekers Excursions via C.P.R. 
-STorld which will be held at St. Louts Homeseekers’ excursion to western 

June 3’to the 7th: H S. Coryell. Canada at attractive fares each Tues- 
r f Fitzpatrick, S. B. McMIchaei, day until October 31, tia Canadian 
W Wriglev, E. H Dickinson, Fred P. Pacific, the pioneer route to the west. 
Miller E. L. Godard. E. R. Durand. Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
Fred Booth. W. E. Rice and F. A. agent, or W. B Howard^drstnot pas- 
Guinivan. eenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

it!üiü Now you housewives who are com- ^ 
Loew’s next week, male some bread, and

The bread sent In will he given away to charitable institutions, 
plaining of the high coqt of bread, go to eee this picture at 
send In a sample to the bread-making competition.

The Loaves Will Be Exhibited in
World Building, 40 West Richmond Street.

; A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.i F \

the Richmond Street Window of thé Ji
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■ Lieut. Fred C. Pepplatt, eldest son. Ballymena, Ireland. His wife Is living 
of the late Philip Pepplatt, has been ■* 70 Lansdowne avenue. 4

met death May », in Franca- Hls is now in Heme Bay military hospital, 
mother and widow survive. He was Kent England, Hie wife died Ijere last 
86 years old and lived at 9*7 West November. Two little children are
BEncfc£P, William Stewart TelferWm" H‘ Sn,lth' 
has been kiiled in action. A twin] Gnr WilMam Fairbrother, reported 
brother. Pte. James Howard Telfer, wounded enlisted with hls brother, 
was so badly wounded at Zillebeke, Albert, ln a Toronto battery in April. 
June 2, 1916, that he died of wounda 1and went overseas the next 
The young men, who were ,.8 years of month. They are the sons of James 
age, were born in Collingwood, but Fairl)rother, Prison House, Stafford, 
came to Mimlco to live with their England.
people, and after a few years return- Gunner John Carman, son of Henry 
ed to Collingwood. Carman, is reported wounded.

Sig. E. S. Burford, who was killed in went away ln January, 1916, and before 
action April 9, resided for four years enlisting was a butcher In Swift’s albat- 
in Toronto before going overseas with toir. He is single and 26 years of age. 
a Highland battalion a year ago. He He was bom ln England and came to 
was a scoutmaster of the boy scouts (Canada eleven years ago: 
at St. James’ Cathedral and a mem
ber of the National Choir. He was a I ported wounded, enlisted with an ar- 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Burford. tillery unit In Toronto ln October, 1916;

.
%■
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,Studebakers for London«entuviyMr

CV When the London, Ontario, fire and Police 
Departments wanted motor car equipment that 
could be counted upon for plenty of power and 
motoring efficiency, but economical in operation, 
they chose Studebakcr cars.

They made an exhaustive investigation of the 
leading makes of American and Canadian cars. 
Their selection of Studebakcr — die foremost e 
Made-in-Canada car—came only after a com
parative test of the relative merits of each make.

The Studebakcr is economical in operation, due 
to its splendid quality, reducing maintenance costs 
to a minimum. In ratio to power the Studebakcr 
is one of die most economical car* on the market 
in its consumption of gasoline.

If economy, as well as power, is a considera
tion with you, too, follow the example of the 
London officials and thousands of other motor- 
wise buyers.

Let us show you the Studebakcr* s splendid 
power and easy-riding comfort.

"Made-in-Canada”
40 H.-P. FOUR ..... #137
50H.-P. SIX........................... #168

Gunner William Thomas Agar, re- ■

( Grand Piano ;pi aon
Quebec, while hia brother resides at and left for England the following 
77 Hounslow Heath road. February. Hie next of kin is George

Pte. W. H. Tremblett, son of Mr* Ager, Leek. Staffordshire, England, 
and, Mrs. J. Tremblett, 23 Delaney Gunner E. H. Rennie was wounded 
crescent, was killed in action at April 22. and that 1» all the news that 
Vtmy Ridge, April 9, Pte. Tremblett Mrs. Rennie, of 41 Helendale 
was bom at Plymouth, Devon. He I has received about her son. 
came to Canada ten years -ago and I Rennto^ho

I enlisting. He was bom in Toronto, 
and Ms father ha» died since he went 
away.

Driver Charles Edward Hebert, 28
Silver Birch avenue, who le reported

_ ... . ... ,, ,, .wounded, was formerly employed at
The young soldier’s relatives all live the Bank Hamilton, comer of Tongs 
m England, but he himself has been and 0ould greets. He is 21 years of 
a resident of Toronto for a number Lg a natlvo », Midland, Ont, and bad 
of yea is. He was employed here at been in Toronto ten 
Ms trade of bricklaying.

Pte. W. Marshall, killed ln action, 
enlisted In Toronto and went over- 

wlth the Divisional Cyclists 
Ottawa reports

at her appearance in Toronto this week. 
See and hear this magnificent piano at avenue,

Gunner $

m WILLIAMS*"*”R.S.V ^ urusmrzJ LIMITEDk
settled ln Milton Heights. Ont. 
leaves a widow and two sons.

Pte. J. Sheldon, 78 Louisa street, 
who left for overseas last October 
with the unit recruited by Lieut.-Col. 
Greer, is reported as killed in action.

f

.

'

VToronto: 
146 Yonge St.

Hamilton:
21 King St EastGALLI-CURCI

^ Hailed as the modem Jenny Lind.

years.
Driver Jas. F. Sutherland, formerly 

employed by Bunt Lloyd, of the Sov
ereign Press, 191 John street, has been 
wounded, altho no .particulars are 
given of the nature of the wound». 
He was bom In Scotland, and had been 
ln Canada. 28 years. He Is 36 years

y #

%<
seas
about a year ago.
that his kin are In Toronto, but does 
not give their street address.

Pte. Joseph H. Nelson, reported kill
ed In action, formerly boarded at 110 , _ . _ _ . . . . ,
Parliament street. He came to Can-1 Rriver C. Partridge, who Is reported 
ada from Ireland, where hls widowed wbunded, enlisted here and weirt over-

Imperial Oil Company. Pta Walter Lamb# is reported
Pte. C. T. Blsyney, killed, left Can- wounded; he went overseas ln 1916, 

ada with a Toronto squadron of the and Is about 25 years of age. Hls 
C.MJt. He had been missing many wife and child have gone to Belle- 
months. Hls kin .are in Russe», Ont. .vHle, Out., to live with her people.

Pte. Gordon Wilder, son of Mr. and pte. Clarence Abbey, 64 OMve ave- 
Mrs. J. Wilder, Haileybury, Ont., was nue< who was recently reported as 
killed ln action April 9. The news wounded. Is now reported to be sert- 
came to Mrs. Wilder ln a letter. Pte. | oudy wounded and dangerously 11L
7JIde.rni7J,nJ,J«rln?n1o^ me I ^ ^ S.mme, 7 Bel.haw ave-
n'Rrl.7mS! G^r^da^He1 went nue, was wounded by gunshot May 4, 
°7,In. and Is now at No. 4 Stationary Hos-

Pt! R A GIs^Mord ^O Balsam ave- PltaI- Arques. Before enlisting he was

Cjany^wn^lp gbut had lived In Ported
Toronto,from childhood. Hls health » *><»* fnyfr,®*5„ hn,

sstl'ïsÆ’ & at s Tsrstjrxm
wS"®w.!LÜ%r™1i*TH«i,..n h» «II.
been killed in action. He was a mem- ed. H* ®U^T^S^n
her of the Signaling Corps, and was Une. He Is nmrrled md tod^lved in
all thru the big drive. Hls mother, Toronto forv a^ebJ^®US
two sisters and two brothers. Dr. F. enlisting to a lUgWaad battaHom
C. Hodgson, of Berlin, Conn., and Lea- Pte. M° H.T^lVs^ounded 
Ue Hobson, of New York, survive. 85 General Hospital Calais, wounded 

Pte. Hollingehesd, who enlisted by gunshot in the hip. He born 
with the 91st Battalion, has been In Toronto 21 years 
killed ln action: Before enlisting Pte. going overseas In September, 1W6 
Holllngshead tv'll*. #rrtployed in the was >tar checker for the Q.TM. at 
tannery at Aurortt. His parents re- Bathurst street
side at Holland Landing. Pte. Patrick Thomas Spellman has

Maj.-General C. Knighton, who was su8talned a gunshot wound in the left 
resident science master at St And- f00f. He was bom In Toronto^24 
row’s College, Toronto, from 1910 to years ag0 and worked as a plumber 

joined up with the 9th Ox-. ,n parry Sound before enlisting. He
___  Bucks Light Infantry, has . ln_le ftnd a 80n of Thomas Spell-
died from wounds received ln action.
He was 28 years of age, rod was an Chartes K. Hinton is now to
enthusiastic cricketer. His parents English (hospital recovering from 
reside In England. wounds in the face. Hls mother lives

Corp. E. T. Vaughan died of peri Wilton avenue. He Is one ox
tonltls in Bramshott Military Hospl- at 17Z cousin who entai on May 11, according to the official three brothers and a cousin w
notification received by Mrs. Vaughan, listed O'Sullivan, reported
of 60 Westwood avenue, Todmorden. Pte. Thomas v oui m , epo 
He was 33 years of age, and leaves wounded, went 0I*r8ea^^7’8T Sit- 

wife and four young children. He to with Lteuti-Col. Beckett s ^ 
was Engllsh-bom. coming to Canada talion. He was 26 y^rs of age ana 
16 years ago. He was a member of single. His father. Patrick O Still 1 
the Chester Corps of the Salvation van, lives ln Frankfort, Ont.
Anny. Pte. William Gillett, son of Mrs. R.

Lanee-Corp. Hudson Wheeler has <jüiett, 88 Louden street, has been 
died of wounds. He left Canada for wounded, and Is now to the hoaptoal. 
overseas service over two years ago. No 0fficiai word, however, has been 
He was seventeen years of age, and receJved.
single. Hie mother, Mrs. Florence p. a. Corby was without mill-
Wheeler, lives at 194 Bain, avenue. experience when, he enlisted in

Pte. Ernest Thompson, elder son of Toronto with Col. Chadwick’s “Pals 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. 17 McAuley ^^1,0,,. He went overseas last 
avenue, who was wounded in the head Augu»tr-tcfi<r has now been wounded. 
May 2, died a week later in a Boul- Hlg relatives are in Brighton, Ont. 
ogne hospital. (Pte. Thompson died pte_ Alfred Richard Pearson Is to 
at the age of eighteen years. He No g0 Genera] Hospital, Calais, hav- 
carae to Canada from England with j been, wounded May 4. He was 
hls parents years ago, and had been borfi ln Newcastle, England, 28 years 
at the front with a Toronto artillery had been twelve years in Toron-
unit since July of last year. “ printer by trade, when he enllst-Pte. R. A. Stomp, died of wounds. £ a^e wae a member of Dale Pree- 
enlisted with Lleut.-CoL LeGrand ® terlan church. Pte. Pearson's wife 
Reed's battalion, and went overseas > two children live at 26 Cellahle 
from Camp Borden last October. Hls ^
home is in Traverse, Alta. Pte. Joseph Joyce, on» of three bro-

Pte. Wm. Smith, who formerly lived ^ to join the fighting forces, Is
at 20H Guelph avenue, has been mia»- re_orted in hospital with a gunshot 
ing since October 8, and no word of nd jn the foot. Pte. Joyce is 80 
him has been received by hls years old. Hie sister lives at 42 St.
in Toronto since that date. He wae arens avenue. .,
employed ln Toronto as a shipper be- Albert Terrell, 32 Napier street,
tore he enlisted. He had been in Can- lg ^raftering from gas poisoning. He 
ada el*ht y earn, coming from Eng- Canadian and while to Toronto
land, where hls mother lives. a driver. He Is about 86 yeans

Corporal William Thomas Robinson, and hls three children live In
801 High Park avenue, who left To- also hls mother and sister,
ronto April 13, is reported ill with ^g°wlfg ls dead and leaves one child
pneumonia and pleurisy. He had Ju«rt a former marriage, j __
arrived In England. Before en>lgtl”K >pte. VV. B. Henrattl, a New Tor* 
he wae yard master on the C.P.R. He h came to Toronto and en-

flrlng ,,ne 8ince rebnl'

went overseas vUth a Toronto artit- pt g l. Perefield, who enlisted 
lerv unit of the1 second contingent, . fr™ 112 West Queen street, is haT bee'n wounded after being to here gm*»™ ^ addrera
France almost two years. He is 27 . , an hotel much patronized by
years of age, a native of London, Pte. Parsfleld Is reported
England, and married. Hie wife lives ^ounded He jg an Englishman by

erston avenue, was wounded in the ki^ Q M;||igan, 60 Seaton street,
right arm April 23, during recent Hgh - reported wounded but remaining on 
* Mesopotamia. SergL Flannagan ,gutrep°„ewent overseas last summer 

service In the imperial army °^h a Toronto battalion after a per- 
and waa a re servlet when war broke wi>.n a at camp Borden,
out. Sergt. Flannagan partlclpatedto 1 Pta.f Leonard Ralph has been wound- 
the capture of Kut-el-Amara, and had jbe ankle. He boarded at *24
the pleasure of bringing In 60 prison- . Park avenue. He is 2* yesr* 
era himself. Prior to enllstlng Sergt. single, and before enll£
Flannagan was employed b> the Am- working to, a munition[rican^ews Company, West Queen £!ti>nVHe was a machinist by trade.

et8ergt. Norman Frederick Bodding- H O. Caraen hae been serious-
ton. Mn of Mrs. Alice Boddington. a* ^unded in the chest by shrapnel 
It” Manety street, whose father died j j his second time to be wound- oniy five week, ago, has sustained a This ^ CarBon le onjy 21 year, of 
gunshot wound to the hand. Se*Tt- a(e and l8 an Iriehman. He held a 
Boddington. who ls 26 years old, and oflitlon in the offices of the ^ontrea 
single. enUated to Winnipeg, where he gtreet Railway before enlisting with 
worked as a compositor. the T^oyal Canadian Highlanders

Sergt. John Gibson has been slightly Montreal, . ... ... z-nmM-
?rr i 'ÏLÏ'i rremT”.»? ! JXU

ut most any drug store It is very whileto Canada beforoenUetm*^ as Toronto 25 year8 ago,

WILL TAKE UP MATTER
OF OLEOMARGARINEUEUT.-COL. DENISON

IS KILLED IN ACTION

Eldest Son of Toronto Police 
Magistrate Gives His Life for 

I Freedom.

\

CITY HALL NOTES old. 1

A meeting of the British Imperial 
Association was held last evening in 
the Earjecourt Public School, Presi
dent J. R. MaoNicol presiding. The 
matter of oleomargarine, a memorial 
hall for Earlecourt, and a training 
ship for boys on Lake Superior were

-------- discussed. W. Russell strongly advo-
When Hon. A, J. Balfour vislts the cated the government take up

city on, May 23 he will be escorted in thg matter ^ the 8ale 0f oleomargar- 
proceeelon thru the streets and will be thruout the Dominion, as. In his 
tendered a public reception ln Queen e ln,on> lt a good pure food and 
Park ln front of the parliament build- chg ln price. It was decided not to 
ings. Mayor Church contorted with & reeoluUon until a public meet-
members of the Ontario Government called to discuss both sides
yesterday regarding the reception, end question,
the arrangements will be announced to otgtec® e^aTy j Ltndo read a
a&Wplyf4\o the request of Control- ^ed8l^r^CDraytm>h "ZhZe

00rrnartaBtes1"h«nth“acni^erha?rnoJa?: to hasten tiic radial, building for the
thority to Interfere to the manage- city and province.__________
ment of the fair, and that as the dJU 
rectors have nothing to hide the board 
of control can get information regard
ing the expenditures. ‘The board of 
control will discuss the matter today.

F. O. B. WalkcrviUeThe first Instillment of the city’s tax 
bills will be delivered to the citizens 
next week. A large staff Is at work 
In the city treasurer’s office preparing 
172,000 bills.

\

McMullen & Lee, Limited
Yonge and Grenville Sts. Phone N. 8000

LIsuL-Col. George Taylor Denison,
- Jr., eldest son of Police Magistrate 

Colonel Denison, has been killed to ac
tion. The official message was deliv
ered to Magistrate Denison yesterday 
during a session of the women's court, 
where he was presiding.

Lleuti-Col. Denison ls the sixth of 
the Denison family to fall in the pres- 

" ent war. He commenced hls military 
career early to life, and become con
nected with the governor-general’s 
body guard shortly after leaving Up
per Canada College, where he was 

I educated. At the outbreak of war,
Lieut.-Col. Denison relinquished hls 
lend practice to raise and take over- 

I seas the Cyclists’ Corps from this mll- 
i, itary division. Upon their arrival in 
i England he reverted to the rank of 
6 major. Upon, reaching France he was 
{ given a succession of Important com

mands, Including the charge of trans
portation of the 4th Canadian, Bri

l' gade, but he left these posts to enter 
the fighting ranks.

Col. Denison’s other son.
Col. Garnet XV. Denison, D.S.O., Is 
also ln France ^ with the Royal En
gineers. In addition to hls sons, Mag- t 
1 strate Denison has a brother, Admir- j Master-in-Chambers Cameron at 
al John Denison, three grandsons, five Osgoode Hall yesterday afternoon dW- 

! nephews, and seven cousins with the missed the motion of the Danforth 
..^color» Glebe Estates for an order for lnspec-

The late Lleut.-Col. Denison was a tlon by the estates’ representatives to 
well-known lawyer, having practised inspect the plant of the Harris Glue 
his profession with Increasing favor factory on Danforth avenue. The real 
in Toronto, for over 20 years, and was eetate company is plaintiff In an action 
a member of the legal firm of Deni-1 against the Harris company and ask- 
son Miller and Livingston. He was, ed for the order on the ground that 
a favorite In the courts and with the they might examine the fertilizer 
police and detective departments. He butidtng to obtain evidence to uphold 
was 46 years old and leaves a widow lhelr contention that the smell nuls- 
and one child at 98 Rusholme road. ance is largely due to -the p®*1**®"®* 
H, W88 a warden of St. Stephen s 0f the defendants. The master 
Church. thought that lt was not necessary for

the order as it was not material to 
the proper determination of the action.

\w
occupation of sailor on a steamer sail
ing from Seattle, Wash.

Pte. Arthur McNaughton, 2111 Duf- 
received gunshot

letter
ferin street, has 
wounds to left leg, hand and face. He 
was bom ln Scotland, and came to 
Canada nine years ago. Before en
listing he was learning to be a print
er. Hi ls 17 years old.

Pte. Louis Bromley, son of Ben
jamin Bromley, 182 Tyrrell avenue, 
ms been wounded ln the right thigh. 
When be enlisted he was 18 years 
old. The family came back to Cana
da for the second time seven years

wards’ leather factory before going 
to the front

Pte. Henry Edward Glover, 1029 
Dutferin street who gave up hls 
stripes as a sergeant tv get to the 
front, has been wounded slightly in 
the head. He Is married, and before 
enlisting , worked as night foreman 
at the Dundas car barns. He is 36 
years of age, and was bofn ln Lon
don. He came to Canada ten years

mOPPOSE COERCION.

Ionie L.O-L. Passes Resolution Re
garding Irish Situation.

‘Ionic Orange lodge unites with the 
majority of the Canadian people in 
urging that Ulster he not coerced In
to home rule parliament.” The fore
going resolution, moved by Deputy- 
Master W. L. Laiwer, and seconded by 
L. King, past master, was unanimous-. 
ly adopted at last night’s meeting of 
Ionic L.O.L.. No. 1693, In Victoria 
Hall, and à copy is to be sent Immedi
ately to Sir Ediward Carbon. There 
were a large number of visitors pres- * 
ent. Including H. M. Gnalham, district 
master East Toronto, together with all 
the officers of the district. T. H. 
Booth, of the Eastern Scarlet chapter ,
J. .Elliott, deputy district master; H.
B Jolly, WM., L.O.L. 876; A. Milton, 
XV.M. Duke of AJberoom l.O.L.; Rgt. 
Wor. Bro. Martin, grand D. of C., 
Grand Lodge Ontario West, etc.

I

Pte. Bromley worked for Ed
it ls announced that Toronto Uni

versity results of the third year arts 
will not appear until Thursday morn
ing.

MOTION DISMISSED.

Estate Company Refused Order Far 
Inspection of Harris Glus 

Factory.

Lieut.-
iThe following candidates for the de

gree In agriculture have successfully 
passed the examiner's requirements 
and are recommended for the degree: 
R. H. Alien, W. J. Austin, H. W. Clark, 
A. Davey, D. EUlott, O. C. Evans, P. 
L. Fancher, K. R. Fleming, W. F. Gar
diner, A W. Guild, E. Hearle, B.V. 
Lawson, W. G. Marritt, I. B. Martin 
F. K. Merkley, F. G. Murdoch, O. Mc- 
Conkey, S. B. McCready, A. W. Mac- 
Kenzle, L. W. McKilllcan, J. C. Neale, 
H. W. , Neff, A. A. Redmond, D. C. 
Bchurman, A. Q. Skinner, P. B. Black, 
A. H. White, R. W. Zavltz.

The following are eligible for ad
mission to the degree of Bachelor of 

H. A. Babcock, J. 
R. 8. C. Both-

ago., 1913, and. 
• ford and Pte. 8am L. Guaoott, who left To

ronto with the Cyclists over a year 
ago, tells how he waa wounded, ln a 
letter to hls father, Mr. George Gue- 
cott, 267 Merton street. He waa in 
the Vlmy Ridge battle and received 
Injuries to hia knee and shin.

pte. Albert Hineperger, whose home 
la In Mlldmay, Ont., and who enlist
ed in a Toronto regiment two years 
ago, was reported killed last week, 
but hls former employers, the Sov
ereign Press, 191 John street, have 
received word that he ls ln hospital 
in London, England. Pte. Hineperger 
was bqm in Canada SO years ago, and 
Is of German descent.

• •

BRITAIN'» DEMOCRACY
Homs Cirfffe No. 37 Hoars Address on 

That of Great Britain and the 
United 8tatos.

“Already the. newspapers in the 
United States are beginning to under
stand the democracy of England, and 
If this becomes general, lt will lead to 
a better feeling on the part of the 
United States towarde^the British Em
pire,” stated J. R. Roaf in the course 
of an address before the Home Circle 
No. 37 ln the Foresters’ Building last 
evening. He spoke of two i lines of 
democracy, the , British Empire and 
the United States, and pointed out that 
the term king and emperor ls more 
suited for the British Empire as there 
are millions of the members of our 
empire In Africa and India who under
stand these terms, but who would not 
understand that of president He said 
when the people sing “God Save the 
King," they are really acclaiming the 
government of the people as the gov
ernment ls of the people, and he point
ed out that the form of government 
of the British Empire ls the closest to 
that of the old Jewish Kingdom, and 
our laws are built upon the ten com
mandments and the same basis as the 
old Jewish law. .

Applied Science:
Banlgan, A, E. Berry, 
well, F. C. Christie, J. C. Colleran, E.
H. Corman, J. V. E. Dickson. J. A. a 
Fraser, W. K. Greatrex, G. Hanmer, A.
B. Harris, R. W. Harris, R. W. Hurl- 
burt, L. Levesque, 8. G. McCandllsh. 
Harold Langdon McClelland. Pat
rick Eugene Mcllhargey, Ralph Clark 
Manning, Alvan Sherlock Mathers. 
John Edwin O’Brien, William Augus
tine Renne Offerhaus, Harry Albert 
Parr, Roswell Dunke Ratz, Ernest 
Bckardt Smith, Arthur Melville Snid
er, Rupert Morton Spelrs, Albert Wil
liam Swat). Arthur Patrick Thomson, 
Charles Edward Tllaton, Benjamin 
Clifford Tomlinson, Victor Topping. 
Alexander Austin Tufford, Howell Al
fred Tuttle, Edward Jarvis Tyrrell, 
Harold Robert Watson, George Wood. 
The following have completed the 
one-year course ln social service, and 
will receive their diplomas at the 
closing exercises, which will be held 
in West Hall of the university at 
three o'clock this afternoon: Chest
nut Miss E. C.; Corbman, Miss E. M. (E^ool); Dobte, Miss F. H.; Gibson, 
Miss E. G.; Grant, Miss E.; Jackson, 
p T.; Lawrence, Mrs. R.; Macdonald, 
Miss J. C.; McDowell, 8. L.; Maclen- 
nan, Miss K. M.; Mabee, Miss F. H.; 
Nairn, Miss M. K.; Power, Mias M., 
Snyder, Miss O. M.: Stewart, Misa U 
C.; Van Munster, Mias J. S.

Commence Trial of Max Katz 
Charged With Stealing Furs WILL BE DEPORTED.

Harry Goldberg Charged With Violat
ing Immigration Act.

-

The trial of Max Katz, who was
rtenn1mT£s0ersesiont8ye<«^rtdTy0ron “ I Harry Goldberg. muM Monday by 
charge of breaking Into the store of immigration Inspector *
Sder McKendrlck. 1065 W-est charge of plating the tannlgration

K.U ~ « ,h. J-g-t "”t,5 i'K.’ïï

SSfhe had made four coats for Katz that he should take another,^ p 
children out of the furs ln question. the place from whence e
He admitted having ’’jumped hls ban -v SOCIETY MEETS.
and leavina: Toronto in February, tout | MISSIONARY o
___rted that he had surrendered vol-
untarlly to the police In Calgary, -ric 

value of the furs at

WINS CASE AGAINST T.8.R.
plaintiffA verdict awarding the 

damages of $208.20 and finding the 
defendant negligent was returned by 
a jury before Judge Denton in county 
court yesterday in the case of Ztoat 
GaUagher, A Toronto lawyer, against 
the Toronto Railway Company. The 
plaintiff’s motor car was struck by a 
street car on Bloor street, Dec. 22, 

The company claimed the mo- 
stalled in front, of the street

f

■1916. 
tor car 
car.

c- ”• t6cLh=?MIsm ,taff

c. L. Lelghty, now Inspector of 
transportation for eastern lines, with 
headquarters at Montreal, has been 
appointed superintendent of Canadian 
Pacific telegraphs, Ontario division, 
with headquarters at Toronto, In place 

H. J. Lillie, who has been assigned 
to other duties. Appointment ls 
effective today.

mlssioimn'* rocletyn<3f' the SUSK

f„r^h°«t^h,s«rrtiSr ^dCahyUrC^d T T^"f£and
.. . delegates from many parts of Canada

Magistrate Brun ton dismissed the I are ln attendance. Outside delegates 
charge of arson against George Mahr number ns, and there are 46 mem- 
yesterday. Mahr was accused of bav- j berB on the board of the executive, 
ing set fire to three houses at Humber Ml,8 j j. Steele is the national presl- 

He moved into one of the I dent.

estimated the 
$2,090.

-

ARSON CHARGE DISMISSED.
*4

. ;
RECOVER FULL AMOUNT.

Tosenh Seagram and Sons were awarfSd $*Tum full amount of their 
claim from W. J. Kelly for goods sold 
and delivered, by Judge Winchester 
yesterday. The defendant alleged that 
he had offered to pay ten cents on the 
dollar and to arrange for payment of 
the remainder. *_________

Bay.
bouses two days before the fire oc
curred, and established an alibi that 
he was sleeping when the blaze was 
set. He also denied making anti-Bri
tish statements.

Nuxated Iron Makes Strong,
Vigorous, Iron Men and Beautiful, 

Healthy, Rosy Cheeked Women
Dr. Howard James, late of the 
Manhattan State Hospital of 
New York, and formerly Assist- 
ant Physician Brooklyn State 
Hospital, says:

THE LAKE OF BAYS.

This Incomparable region, reached 
through Huntsville, Ont, offers un
limited attractions to the tourist and 
summer homeseeker. Visitors to the

-------  .district will be glad to learn that the
Judge Winchester yesterday reserv- Wawa will open for the season on the 

ed judgment in the case of W. T. Frick, 126th of June, and this year’s attend- 
wfoo sued the C.P.R. in the non-jury ance promises to be as large as ever, 
county court for *325 damages for al- Boating, bathing, tennis, 'bowling on 
leged failure to deliver a Circassian the green and golf are some of the at- 
mahogany wardrobe to a Toronto eus- I tractions. Two golf links are within 
toroer. The company denied there was easy distance of the hotel. Booklet 
an obligation to deliver. Ion the Lake of Bays, telling you all

t I about it, can be had free on application 
to C. E. Homing, Union Station. To
ronto.

JUDGMENT RESERVED. to

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

<

If you want to keep your hair to 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with. ^

Don’t use prepared shampoo® or any
thing else that contains too much al
kali. This driee the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ls very harmful. Just 
plain mulslfled cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaseless) is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can’t possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa
ter and rub it ln. One or two tea- 
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust, dint, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries duickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man
age.

WILLS PROBATED! ing In 
had seen

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

"Iren Is absolutely atceesery to enable 
roar blood to change food Into Ilrtng tt»- 
™ Without It, no nutter harnach er 
Wh*t too Mt. yonr food merely passe* 
through you without doing you any good. 
Ton don’t get the strength out of It, and 
at a eonaequence yen become weak, paleSd iicklylooklng, Mn "a
Inr to grew In a soil deficient in Iren. A 
patient ef mine remarked to me (after 
Bering been <n a six week»* course of 
luxated Inm). ”6^, Docter, tb* there 
•tag le Mhe magte.”

Fred Ballantyne and Andrew Sa- 
Mary Griffin, a sister, is sole foene- Ivage, charged with the theft of a set 

Iclary.of the estate of $8.009 left by I of micrometers valued at $50, were re- 
Sarah Griffith 57 Falrvlepv avenue, leased on suspended sentence by Judge 
■gho died recently. George Nicholls I Coatsworth iri the county court yes- 
haa obUined letters of probate. Iterday. They pleaded that their act

Letters of probate have been grant- I was based on a joke. Evidence show
ed in tile estate of $1,574 left by Mer- ed they had filed off the names of the 
rill L Jewell, a druggist who died ln | tools.
Toronto recently.

Gtt! That thrrt ttuff {fJmrtUi tram) 
met* Ut magic. II cartaiab #•« tha 
gin/tr afyantk iuta m man.___________

Jewell, hisMrs.
wife. Is sole beneficiary.

Mrs. Melva Macklln, of Lakewood. , , ---------
Otoo, who Inherits the estate of $7,600 The “range of Vlctrola records in the 
'•ft by her husband. John Macklln, Vlctrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Who died at North Collins, Pa., has Heintzman & Co.. Ltd., Heintzman 
«led application for probate. Hall. 193. 196. 197 Yonge street, is so

Letters of administration have been | large that you are sure of getting
All the r.ew

VICTROLA RECORDS. Iron, I feel lt la such a valuable 
that lt should be kept In every bosplta 
and prescribed by every physidtan ln thli 
country.”

von are not strong or well yon owe
See*howlrïong ^o^^ctn work" oT^ how* f*r
-N.°xt uVtio ««Vrais braM%,go',n"x |
•Sf Iron three «“£(„«>« «Mj 1

ÎSÏÏ M ïz m K«atf4 ! y~ *—7 *«***+...

“if

%granted to Mies Frances S. Kemp, what you want there, 
fiancee of Robert It. Mishaw, who J record» are added each month, keen-

of |ing the range right up to date all the
time. ____ _______________

* J^veoe^tly leaving an estate

-r 4
' ;
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absorption of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
lines by the Canadian Northern in vest- 
leaving the eastern field to the Grand
c££diaîf4 N^rthetn—contemplates the

S5SRSS! £ JBBttJSSkiSi
“uSRS1® afkat railways.
exc^ttog^ Canadian Pacific and tire 
Intercolonial, wlU eonttnue to draw for 
veare upon the national exchequer, rne 
onlv Question ie whether this public 
money will go to sustain railroads own
ed by the public or owned by cor®P”}£ 
tions The Drayton-Acworth scheme 
™ that it shall be event on a na-
2SElL55&unVet5S5g: 

SKSrS.'X JSJfS, **2X

WANTED—A NATIONAL DUMP Two
Washboard:

' '
administrative organization far more 
thoro than exlata on this side of the• The Toronto World

-1
There Is a pessimistic wail from a 

presumable democrat! Why can't we 
have a strong and efficient government? 
Why can't we have an administrative 
organisation equal to that of any other 
body under the sun? Canadians can or
ganize banks, railways, shipping com

eeting all punies, great commercial' houses. Are 
they unable to organize their own gov
ernment and the food supply of the 
people?

Evident# The Herald and many other 
people are not yet seized of the gravity 
of the occasion, or they would not be 
satisfied with worn out shibboleth» of 
supply and dsmand, and the effete me
thods of party politics applied to the 
greatest War of history, with famine as 
a side dish to the joint. But the na
tion is waking up to a sterner law than 

It is rumored from Ottawa that con- y,at of supply and demand—the law of
self-preservation.
ed a demand for a food controller yes
terday. and other groups of citizens are 
getting together and talking ominously.

Perhaps the government itself wlU 
consider this law of self-preservation as 
worthy of attention.

E VPOUNDED 1SW. '

MP»I■ . Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Call»:

Main ssei—Private Exchange 
„ departments.

Branch Office—10 Senti» MoNafe 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone till.

Datiy World—lc per copy, «1.00 per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—6c per oopy, $2.60 ptr.yssr, 
by mall. i

%»: y L For the Price 
of One

rA t.
Both sides of EDDY’S Twie 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service * 
for the price of one. Made ot!
INDURATED
FIBREWARE

1

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 18.

? articles.
HON ROBERT ROGERS^ PAPER 

WANTS THE TWO ROaBs TO 
GET SOMETHING.

Why Wait Two Months More? \ (which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value tor your money 
—almost life lasting. Don't do 
another washing until you get 
one.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

The bakers formulat-fccrlr-tton may Ve adopted after twe 
mouths. We turn w*»i leas impatience to 
the Russian statement thait "the situât ton 
is painful but necessary. We epprectste 
the extra lighting the allies must do, 
but expect a change in a few weelcs wMh 
a reorganized republic army.’’

The Russian» intend to do whet they 
can for their allies as soon as the evil 
effects of the rule of the Stunners and 
other pro-German* has been eradicated, 
but die Cared*an Government, aware all 
atone <*f what le happening to their own 
flesh and blood *l the great battlee In 
France, have refused for month» to Hit 
a finger to supplement the tneufPkitout 
and depleted forces at the trout, 
after day the casualty lists come In, the 

considerably exceeding 18.-

$U<*

Sfc

v UnderWinnipeg Telegram, May 12:__
these circumstances Hie commissioners 

I recommend that the Canadian Northeri» 
shareholders, meaning Meears Macke»*1»
S»S5VS„,r,5S,ij»«.81? .1

"“îfto for1Cthetl,p%p"e'of Canada to con
sider whether this is a fair Proposition.
If It does full Justice to the *harehoMer»
Should they be given any more because, 
unless they are, they may complain so 
loudly as to cause misunderstanding in 
the London money market?

As to the Grand Trunk, it has paid 
$3000,000 in dividende during the past

Bsa ^ &nsssjrk? e
fo the <£andTrunk Pacific, pi» invest
ment it now claims' to be entitled to re
ceive back. If the amount is returned, 
the company will be fo comparatively
grod shape and possibly might be able to Winnipeg Tribune (Ind. Liberal), May U. 
finance itself over its existing ditficul- Tfoe i» not surprised to find that sue, 
ties partisan Grit sheets as The London Ad-'

The commissioners, however, say that ver riser sliould be unabid to grasp what 
not only has the Grand Trunk no legal is involved in the railway problem. One 
or moral claim to this $26.000,000. but that ie, therefore not surprised that it should, 
at least $61,000,000 must be Expended to in face of ali the calamitous experience 
Mt the tow In condition to handle its of Canada condemn the majority report 
business properly. Confessedly the com- of the milway inquiry commission and 

raise any such sum. TaAtagi commend the corporation-inspired report^r^l^lnto c^aldTiation.ther?fore.l of Mr. A. H. Smith. prertd.^ «rfthe 
!^^o^fo«donero are ^f opinion that New York Central Railway, 
th! GrandTrunk shareholders, in eeturn Nor to one very much surprieed that 
to® their property, should The Toronto Globe should have con-
ro^riivt "annually "a modlrate but sub damned the report on the ground that R 
receive anuuauy » « «00 000" which *» not comprefiensive enough in Its na-I "tonttol percentage Of $8, payment for tlonalizing plan. It thinks the Canadian I 

■ - ------------------------------ SkJïy "W* <UTlde^ toyment Vaoflc should have been embraced to

World think,. It will declare P“b- whether thepropoeUlon^ -Mr ” th”pWlR (’L' _al*‘ V1 dmipwe" wtthTÏ

Me ownership. It cannot trust the people the shareholder, are ^hon«rtlyent|tiea ^ predict that Ti*> Globe will yet beto own their own railways, altho they|"^,^t ânyeddttional mUawMgem^e

Dominion treasury by an Implied tnrmt ov6r me c_ p h., sai hit 1
But if mte FreePrra. U, In W». I *£*%£ ” wish S> borrow in My^s^Tîtt^vSM

Winnipeg Tribune (Liberal) le very much! ^ future? ____ __ C. P. R. .... But with what pain
n~v,,M»\w)L,id. « in favor of public ownership, le very much ______ and surprise do we listen to the deilv-

ciple, The Mall probably against the administration of the Cana- THE GRAIN QM&fiBRS A6 EX* erance of bur scholarly morning oontem-
thinke it ie good for the Conservative ^ Northem and very much the PRESSED BY THEIR ORGAN. P^TflitW. ’lC2i

party, which would ene . po a:^ miatakes that the Liberal chiefs, headed Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, May 9. organs, which scouted public ownership 
by adopting this principle. The news . glr wllIrt(1 LaUrieri made in connec-1 —The majority report (Drayton and Ac- and aupported all the Infamous ot- ab- 
alao thinks the same way. As for The wlth ^ Transcontinental and the UrtM ^nw^Th/e ^fo'^tSTe.

Globe, it professes to be very much Grand Trunk Pacific. It thinks the Lib- nationalization jB a good thing for the has show: a disposition to revise Ms at- 
In favor ot public ownership, but era! party made a holy show of Itself to country. They point out.that nationalisa- tftude. It now beUevesi toipubliei owner-
regrets that the propoeition as put the way it handled the railways and over- tlon of tlmee poverty-Mrtoton^roadi^tC. s^p^ Lee to facc wttli a conçrate iè-
forward by the commission le It ml- built them and lavislUy voted public y,, foteroolontai and the National Trans, sue, it. is dreadfully apprehensive of the 
ted, that It IS not wide enough to In- money for roads tht state^failed to own. continental, ^ich are tdready gov^rn- 
elude the Canadian Pacific, and tells And The Tribune to headed by Mr. R. L- E^£.to?’eran than to?CMnadfon Pa- heeto.). It says:
the people that the widest possible Richardson, who to full of progressive I ^fTc. ^nd whlch should Shortly be fl- m''to. ^ee. thto is a phase of toe 
ownership will be the beet; and It may ideas and the aplrlt of the west, and who nancially JuSn- ^deration by toe peopto^ If toey^i
end in saying that if they carnet get ^r a long time was identified With timt a^ot o^^pl^im, =<mldbs eU-g,

it in the widest sense they do not L1^17' thtT’ui-re i. The Wlnnfoeg Tefîe country mïtem^i^ohânre *of some clc«/ Idea of how toelr inteicets
are the railway» themselves. First of want u at an- ^ few daya win telL And’ then< there ** rae Wlnn1p€g T , en®w !££225Lnt r^lwa?6 ex- ape to be safeguarded a^uinét exploiita-
s*n th* Crand Trunk whose manage- , « • | gram, which, as a Conservative paper, is three pennanent, tion by politicians and party machines,
all the G a d And then If we go ‘t# Ottawa, the largely identified with Hon. Robert >^6, free from political 1 • • Cane da cannot afford an Intercolun-ial
ment at Montreal ie against the gov- , _ '*r - • ' - . .While au toe argument» etretchlug from ocean to ocean," v.
-rnment takinr over that line. They capital of, the coantty,j.we find The Rogers, and may be more or less today, these two «•"«"‘«donere In favor of m 1g tru1y )w.tMettc and dlshtorten-
ernment taking over mise Journal-Press naners both morning and It 1» now in favor ot public owner- tlonalizing everything except the C.PR. { But doee The Free Press not real-

7wish to be relieved from their llablll- Journal Press papers, both morning Mackenzie ««m sound, these arF"™®^„s e?hu«alry lze that tt is unneceeeary for us to 1n-
ty; the money they have put out In and eyeping, for public ownership of “™Uon are e„titled toi rN.R^and gg toe ^ »
connection with the Grand Trunk Pa- the ra ways, and The Cl zen, an In- Mnd Qf cmpemation for their sixty | G.T.P. are short of money, e,t°^t of# euch a foolish way that we have at pres7

dependent paper, also In favor of . . the controlllng stock of that! stock, short of equipment, short of man- enit ^ Control over our investimeevt. U
public ownership, The Citizen abso- . tnirake th* owner* egement and short of su<»eee, is further mude very tieaA* by the oom-
hltAlv on morit. O# nno^nn *•*"**’• *** t0°l ^ ^ OWI,er" C.P.R. is long on all of these MMiUak mi6tionei»- report, iwt only that our
lutely on the merits of the question, Qf, the debenture stock of the Grand To take over these poor roada vrtJl entail vestment is beSng imperiled for lack of
and the Journal-Press papers on the Trunk ore also entitled to some kind of Just au» much responslbilty and effort ana cotrlrni but that the country Is, besidesmerits o, the proposition and large,, 10 «?<&* A «^SSSTlTtST

from the point of view of the welface I And then we come to the weekly prees I eystems under the sun. It is well fl- stretched from ooeem to ocean for the
of the Conservative nartv I most of all to The Drain Dmw«re* 1 nanced, well operated and gives a goo tast 20 years Canada would have madeparty. most cfai to T he GralnGrowers Gfolde. ggr^ce with enormous profits to iU a very different financial showing from
-, .„ * * * . . published in Winnipeg, which has q/te a shareholders, totaling last year $49.000,006. that whl:h it now makee. It is mainly
But when you come to Montreal un of friendship for public ownership, but The lose on all the other railways was because toe Intercolonial has been pro- s

things change. Nobody knows yet goes out of its way to show that the only *2».<*X>.000. If all the railways of vented, by toe combined and ooflurive fl
where The Montreal Star l«- and The r. ai x, Vi! * * .xTW . ^ . Canada were nationalized, therefore, and efforts of toe irohtjctens and toe ex-wnere ine Montreal Star le, and The Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk! operated with the same efficiency ae In plotting promoters, from extending from
Montreal Herald, which Is Liberal and are very lean hoge, while toe Canadian! the past, .there would be a profit from ocean to ocean, thsut we have tended In 
controlled by The Star and Its editor. Pacific!, a great, big, overfed hog; and*. ^t^o^t^^ tTiS Si ,

Hon. George Graham, has not yet it to, therefore, surprised that the pub- a national system, which would include knowledge of the facts relating to the
made up its mind; and Hon. Charles »c are asked to take the two lean hogs all the railways. If the people of Can- intercolonial, or at htito?7 Other- 
Marcil, who writes a weekly letter for over and leave the Canadian Pacific out. SS? Z°- «
It on Canadian politic», contents him- The °rain Growers' Guide The World I SOn why they should take over the fat profitable railway for Coned lane that has 
self with saying that It is a very big tskeB to be eomewhat friendly to the one at the same time. -t_________ ever been built to Canada.
question and will have to be very STSSft c^eV^^eS^/SS! 

carefully considered. But The Mon- | the grain trade, in which some of the
grain growers are largely interested,

S. _ P* rather than the concern it has for the
ship straight and always has been, welfare of toe prairie grain grower hlm- 
and it Is against public ownership ee|f; because the grain grower» of the 
. .... _ . . . - ! west, in their big conventions, have all
because it does not believe in It; most declared themselves in favor of public 
of all because the Canadian Pacific | ownership. The Guide doe» not qui

represent tills Idea; b: 
willing to wait a while

management ot the old Grand Trunk | said later on. But the chief pu 
Is against public ownership.

ÿ
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MwA 5Net Afraid of Change in England. > THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
iW

mThere have been half a dozen reor-

■jganizatlons of the government in Great 
Britain since the war broke out, and, 
doubtieea. If It continues, there will be 
others. They are not bound to any hard 
and fast political plan over there, for 
they know that the existence of the em
pire depend» upon efficiency, and it must 
be attained at all costs. Bo far, all the 
changes have added to the effectiveness 
of the administration. Any new proposals 
wlU be considered,on their merit».

The latest change affects the admir
alty, and ie of considerable significance. 
The admiralty has usually Been regarded 
ae eacred—something like the Ottawa 
government, which could not imagine any 
improvement upon Itself, and, like the 
laws of the Medee and Persians, altereth 
not. The British Admiralty, however, un
like the-Ottawa government, must deliver 
the goods or get out of business.

The recent change is a radical one, and 
Involves the creation of a naval staff 
such as has not previously existed. Ab
sence of a staff resulted. It is asserted, 
in toe fiasco at the Dardanelles, the ex
pedition to which was organised without 
toe preparation and co-ordination which 
a staff ensures.

Sir Edward Carson, who is first lord 
of the admiralty, stated that one result 
would be to free the first sea lord. Ad
miral Jellicoe, from administrative work, 
so that he and the other heads of the 
staff might concentrate attention on the 

/conduct of the war on the eeae. Another 
object was to strengthen the shipping, 
building and production departments, on 
lines similar to the army munitions or
ganization.

A good deal of criticism of admiralty 
methods has been expressed in America, 
where a more active policy than the 
"watchful, waiting ’ attitude of the navy 
ie advocated, 
thorittee are said to favor something ot 
the Nfleet) tactics, with more boldness 
and dash, and with the enemy headquar
ters as objective.

The submarine attack to not being met 
to the satisfaction of American critics, 
either. The Wichita Eagle, for example, 
screaming from a safe Inland eyrie, but 
seeing farther, perhaps, than others less 
loftily perched, thinks that it is rather a 
bonehead policy which permits vessels to 
arrive at all the ports of England, thus 
providing a picnic for the submarines. 
The Eagle points out triât the plan which 
hae been eo successful in the English 

ovfd be adopted elsewhere, and

ki HULL, CANADA

Day «-
CANNED THINKING ON THE RAIL. 

WAY QUESTION.numbers now 
000, end these are the best men, the 
flower of toe nation, toe men who went 
beeerse they were brave, and honorable, 
end self-sacrificing. There ère strong 
and able men at "home here without the 
qualities which took to* best men away 
first on their own Impulse. " These able 
end unwilling ones muet be constrained 
to their duty, end made to understand 
tbs* the privileges of cttiBerafShip in a 
free and civilized nation have corres
ponding obligations. To live In comfort 
and good cheer one roust help.other» to 
do eo The selfish eoul must team to be
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wiser.
Our government* has fallen down end 

cringed before the forces of selfishness. 
Willing to accept toe voluntary sacrifice 
of the best 11 hag been too weak or too 
unprincipled to exact the necessary ser
vice of other» whoshave not understood 
their responsibilities. On one pretext or 
another the step which aM who knew the 
ettv&tiion and led a right to. «peek ae 
authorities declared was imevttaMe and 
immediately necessdry ties been post
poned for a year or more, and to* latest 
rumor is that something may be done fo 

Two months more such

The Canadian Press and Public Owner
ship of Our Railways have paid for them!

.
I Ik on Monday, May 7th, also on Mon

day, May 14th, The World published 
the Canadianseveral columns ot 

newspaper opinion on the report of 
the royal commission appointed to 
deal with Canada’s railway problems. 
A lot of them are In favor of the 
state taking over the railways and a 
number are .against It; and perhaps 
the easiest way of letting our readers 
know what the press think le by first 
naming toe different Interests that are
concerned In the issue.

• • •
Briefly toe main interests concerned

fc

E two months, 
fighting as we have hod will mean that 
two of our divisions at the front shall 
have been wiped out, and only then shall 
the government begin to think of rein
forcing them.

The men who have borne the burden 
and heat of the day should have had 

| wane reheff during the rigors of the great 
campaign. But there Is no reet or relief 
possible for them. Our government is 
careful of tts own existence, alarmed by 
fears of whet toe selfish and the weak, 
who remain at home to vote, might do 
if they wore asked to go abroad and fight 
with their fellows. As fox as votes go 
there should be no 
the war Is over, end when toe men 
who survive return to tell their tale an/1 
vote on thnlr own account and that of 
toedr fallen comrades, the government 
may find that It -would have been better 
to support the brave and strong than to 
consider the timorous end fearful i 

Democracy means equality of service 
according to ability, aid this is **
meant by any fair measure of conscrlp- 

The selective draft, ae lit is called

;

..

United States naval au-

E ■
m tmp.

8
S' them; a further 

ot public aseletance given
clflc returned to
measure
t<£ them in order to put the old Grand 
Trunk on, a better footing^

Then, there are toe Canadian North
ern’s views which are against toe 

the report that 
with the Grand

in-

.

i■ 8
recommendation yof 
they be consolidated 
Trunk, Intercolonial and Transconti
nental. Between $60,000,000 and $100.- 
000,000 is required to put the Cana
dian Northern in shape and Its man
agement think the country ought to 
give them this money.

Then there is the view of the Cana
dian Pacific, which Is very much against 
the consolidation of these lines into a 
national system. This great company 
fears' all the other roads being co
ordinated and consolidated and their

i non.
in toe United States, takes those of 

. suitable ege, healthy, without depend- 
oyts, and not occupied with sst essen
tiel employment. The munition foetor- 
ies need not fear toe selective draft, nor 
the. farmers engaged in 
tire labor. The
needed at L-cme
The men -who are needed at toe front go 
there In due course.

But why Should there be a moment’s 
longer delay?

Channel gh
one port alone be designated for arriving 
and departing vessels. / Then a sea lane 
should be established from that port, and 
that lane patrolled.

It might work, and then, again, ft 
might not. Remembering that this is Just 

eTe the plan that thé Germane proposed to 
1 the United States and to Holland, there 

arise doubts of Its desirability. When 
Holland tried it, the German submarines 
gathered around and sunk all the ships 
In the lane, “by mistake."

The submarine attack has not been 
fully met, however, and that, no doubt, 
is one reason for the change jn the naval 
administrative methods. It is unfortunate 
that is Canada, when we do not get re
sults. we do not adopt the same remedy 
of changing our methods and our men.

ISU '
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produe-
men who 

remain thereI:

iLi

treal Gazette le against public owner-
unneceeeary litres closed up or moved 
into some other quarter, and ia very 
much against a great continental sys
tem owned by the people, running Into 
all toe important cities and towns of 
Canada, tund being made especially

On Top of the Table
I- I The Folly of Supply and Demand.

Net feeling that the argument was 
altogether satisfactory The Hamilton 
Herald attacks our analogy and de
clares that food, prices are not a factor 
with people In an open boat at sea with 
limited supplies People jg that situa- 
tion, eaya The Herald, are put on ra- 
Mens, and the food is dlstfibuted, not 
sold. Then it agrees with us.

"That Is the proper system where 
the food supply 1» too small for 
ordinary needs and there is danger ot 
starvation."
Yet after this admission The Herald 

to the superstition about the 
If demand

:lr
l The Worl The place of honour belongs 

by right of superiority to O’Keefe’s 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale. It is 
a beverage that finds a hearty wel
come at any gathering—a beverage 
worthy of the seal it bears.

does not believe In It and because the peat is 
opinion ;

of the west, taken from the press and
__ _ .... taken from the declaration of the Grain

And yet The Gazette on Monday ! Growers’ Association, to largely in favor 
began to swing a little around and of public ownership. We qeote from The

Guide today, and will quote more later on.
• • • ti"

Of course, a great deal will depend upon 
the announcement made by the Borden 

vemment within the nexU few day,, 
best opinion that The World can

to be public ownership it should be ! to™ la J1SLÊ£
. .. . . . colleagues will be in favor of adopting

of the mildest possible kind—Just to the report of Messrs. Drayton an 
make a transcontinental system out of worth. The World hardly sees he* they
,k. ___,__ , , _ can do anything else, when they declaredthe Intercolonial, toe National Trans- | for public ownership as against the Lib- 
continental and Grand Trunk Pacific! I erale and their Transcontinental road and 
But of au thing, there should not be
any big line in the east, meaning the Cf public ownership, as developed by Sir 
old Grand Trunk; or any big line in Adam Beck and his friends in Ontario, to 
♦ha nrairi*. . _ ,, connection with the hydro-electric, andthe prairies, meaning the Canadian I utterly with the public-owned radiais to 
Northern. In other words, the least this province, to connection with hydro- 
public ownership was the beet. In I electrtc-
other words. The Gazette wanted pub- | . a» for the Liberal», Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lie ownership to be strictly limited, to will play a waiting game until he hears
h. „ ____ . , “ ^ what the government intends to do. Butbe a mere eboeetrlng across the con- newspapers that support him. like The 
tlnent and have no feeders, and there- London Advertiser, have no use for pub- 
tore to be kept fo a condition that «t M.^w.st, "s^hS:

would be a failure and a horrible ex- in Ontario, are genuine believers in puoilc 
ample for all time hereafter' * Of ownership. If conscientiously applied ,to 
course this is what the old Grand 1 ** rallWay «ueetlon"

Trunk would like to eee happen, and I As for "the financial press" they ar® 
Lord Shaughnessy would al» Uke to Æe^Th.^S'.

see It come out this way. ctol Post of Toronto. The Winnipeg Sat-
_ eee urday Poet, all have "the horrors" at
But when you begin td go west, and get the idea. Saturday Night of Toronto is 

to Winnipeg, thing» chanxe axaln. Th* the only one friendly. The Monetaryleading paper there to suppoeed to be The | footed'‘tlme^to think it over* And yet

lee

strong in the eaa^zby~The Inclusion of 
the '«Id Grand Trunk with atkil

m
i ts val

uable terminals and also toe inclusion 
in, the west of the Canadian Northern 
with its splendid prairie lines. The 
Canadian Pacific for years and years

CHILD DROWNS IN DITCH.

Winnipeg, Man., May 15.—Two-year- 
old Emile Sourieseau, whose parents 
live in Norwood, was drowned last 
night fo a ditch which contained two 
feet o< water.

Lyty Toumaskl, aged seven, died 
last night three hours after receiving 
bums from a blazing rubbish heap.

I ; m conceded that In all probability there 
ought to be some public ownership be
cause of the overbuilding ot transcon-

has been trying to get the Grand tinental railways; but If there was | The 
Trunk and the Canadian Northem Into 
its maw.* And most of all It to afraid 
of these lines falling Into the hands 
of the state.

And then there is the general opinion 
ot the Conservative party and its 
newspapers and the opinion of the 
Liberal party and its newspapers.
And there le also the opinion, ot those 
who believe to public ownership and 
those who are against public owner
ship on principle.

In other words, there are three 
great railways who each look at the 
question from its own point of view; 
there axe the two political parties who 
must look at It more or less from the 
party
those who believe in, public owner
ship and those who are opposed to 
it; lastlÿ there are the ordinary citi
zens of the country who have to pay 
the shot and If they have to pay the 
shot want to know it they are getting 
value for their money.

t f.n k
M
if

$-.11 ■Ac- 1
•jî. hangs on

tows of supply and demand 
* creates supply and supply follows de

mand, then why fo the name of com
te there not sufficient supply 

« at present, and why to it that we know 
that there won’t be sufficient supplies 
for some years to come? The Herald to 
mixing up, as many people do, the ques
tion cf prices with that of supplies, and 
prices is another thing altogether. The 
laws of supply and demand are knocked 
higher than a kite to every war, to every 
famine, in every cataclysmic crleie that 
overtakes the earth and its people. This 
is what we need men to recognize and 
government» to arrange for.

"The people on the boat," continues 
The Herald, “are put on rations. _That 
(s the proper system where the food 
supply is too small for ordinary needs 
and there to danger of starvation.’’^ 

This to exactly the situation tbair ex- 
lets, and if we were a prudent people, 

.ymi had a discreet government measures 
would be taken to that end. Instead 
of fhto we place our trust in the fetishes 
ot supply and demand. Not until these 
graven Images bring us to actual star
vation are we likely to wake up to their 
Impotence.

“The German Government realised this 
tong ago,’’ says The Herald, “and put 
the whole population on rations’’ And 
then follows the confession which might 

well have been made at the begin
ning, that if it were possible to put the 
people on rations the successful enforce
ment ot such .a system "would probably 
result te a général lowering of prices." 
rhle course would demand "a very strong 
and efficient central government anti

«S fFor purity, as well as for „ 
delicious flavour, these bev
erages have no equal :

8W,ALGÏ&hDE.
BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE ' 

GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 
LEMON SOU*
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 

APPLE JUICE (CARBONATED)
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i >E ffl[ ft*mem-s-! poin,t #f vjrew: mthere are O’KEEFE’S.*
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1____________ ________ A|* JN*
Winnipeg Free Press, more or leas identl-1 it devoted ^ three^ y^e^{|oleWj23iuS. ^hit

there ^are*^lots of good trade papers that 
favor K. notably Industrial Canada, 
which believes that pxfblic-owned rail
way»

S

•1 flNow, The World ha» already pub
lished quite a number of opinions 
from the Canadian newspapers; has 
been, reading a lot more and 1» print
ing more thl» morning, and what we 
wish to say thl» morning will divide 
itself largely on toe different interests 
and opinion» a» above set out 

• • •
Beginning with the City of Toronto, 

It can be said that of the eix papers 
all of them are more or lees in favor 
of public ownership. The Star, The 
Telegram and The World are all for 
public Ownership oh the general prin-

.fled fo its old days with Sir Clifford Slf- 
ton, and, we rather think, he to not favor
able to public ownership. It to Liberal 

The Free Press, which is well handled

V
I it, notably Industrial Canada, 

believes that public-owned rail- 
are the only possible cure of the 

. .. ... . . ,awful situation that ha» coro» to tiw
by Its editors, and whose opinion we | country from the promiscuous showering 
quoted on Monday of this week. Is very of public money and land» on private-

owned railway enterprises.

V.ey&ÿêb
«fecial pale dry

1 iI »

j i

doubtful ot publie ownership on a, large 
scale. It thtoks that publie ownership at 
beet will be a repetition ot the Inter
colonial. and it thinks the Intercolonial 
rather a horrible example. Inasmuch as

! 11 «NQERALETHE GLOBE WANTS THE WHOLE 
HOG.

M

tmm
t Toronto Globe. May IS: It is evident,

orthem j 
trans

it Order by the case tree peer dealer, er Phase Mai» 4303, therefore, that the Canadian 
politics have beoevlled it to many direc- I cannot retain its identity as 
tion». The Free Press, therefore, is very I continental railroad, or the Grand Trunk 
„n»ns*n and —m h.-i, .n» i— i- « recover its former position as an inde-uncertatn, and will hold back and be in- pendent eastern system, unless the pee-
dependent for * while, but eventually, The pie of Canada are disposed to continue
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From Small
Beginnings

We encourage the small deposit», 
because the small depositor of today 
is frequently the large depositor of 

xthe future. Some of our best Deposit 
Accounts were begun in a very modest 
way. By adding am assume at regu
lar Intervals, and by accumulation of 
interest, they have grown'till they now 
show handsome balances.

It to not necessary to wait till you 
have a considerable amount to make 
a commencement. We accept small 
sums on deposit and allow Interest at 
three and one-half per cent, per an
num. payable or compounded half- 
yearly.
Paid-up Capital .................$6.006,060.00
Reserve Fund (earned)’.., 6,000,000.00 
Investment» ............. . 32,364,782.S1

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET

Established 1066.
TORONTO
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T

ISOING IS NOW 
WELL UNDER WAY

I/

Ilk Knit
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 15. 

«.nAeome display of new style». In —Light enow era have occurred today In 
gSf^lieortroent of colors, including Nova Scotia and nun and snow has been 
BSkTwhlte. caiwy, gold, mauve, general near the uult of bt Lawrence, 
«Lwnndv green, blue, saxe, rose, while In tne rest of the Dominion the 

'2«k nlum. &c. Good variety of popu- weather has been fair. It has been cool 
C» erice# M.00, $7.60, $*.00, $10.60, from the Ottawa Valley eastward and 
K go »o $16 00. quite warm In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34-06; Prince Rupert, 86-64; Vic
toria, 42-54; Vancouver, 44-60; Kamloops, 
441-04; Calgary, 40-76; Edmonton, 40-66; 
Medicine Hat, 66-60; Battleford, 68-92; 
Prince Albert, 56-84; Winnipeg, 60-86; 
Port Arthur, 40-82; Parry Sound, 32-M; 
London, 34-68; Toronto, 40-60; Kingston, 
32-56; Ottawa, 32-60; Montreal, 32-60; 
Quebec, 82-44 ; 9t. John, 40-62; Halifax, 
38-66.

Food Production and ThriftTHE WEATHER

board: TAKERS DISCLAIM HOME-MADE BREAD 
ALL RESPONSIBILITY IS ONLY ANSWER

Reports From Government 
Representatives Show Great 

Advance in Work.

i
the Price!

One , SAVE, BecauseWaists) There is No Other Way to 
Meet Steadily Advancing 

Prices.

Say New High Prices of Bread 
Allow Them Little 

Profit.

Keporls sent in by district repreeen,ta- 
tlver of the Ontario Department of Atr- 
ricuhure point to a marked advance dur
ing the oast week In the work of ret
ting in the new crop. Over 76 per cent, 
of spring eeetlitv: ban been acoomoitehed. 
for while In many quarters the work has 
been practically completed, on tow land or 
on poorly drained fields It ha# dragged 
somewhat. The soil as a rule worked ut> 
nicely this spring, better than for many 
year#. Fal' wheat is beginning to pick 
up again, altho here and there more of 
It has been re-seeded with barley or 
06-U. Clover is doing a little better than 
wheat, but few fields are up to Veal 
form, and at present the prospecte for 
hay arc not bright Pastures have been 
backward m growth so far, and during 
■the week were ready for sheep and 
young cattU* only, altho some have put 
on more animals than was wise. Early 
potaloea have teen planted more eX-r 
tensivcly than hi previous year*, but the 
cold ground has prevented much growth, 
and will be try ing to the planted #eed 
Th-' indications tire that a much larger 

of .e-ana and com wllV-be stented 
tlrir season. The former wSâ be more 
Largely grown In several counties where 
heretofore the acreage has been only a 
most limited one. Essex County reports 
Some corn already sown. \ egetahle 
growing never has been so much in fa
vor, and the year promises to be a record 
one for Loth farm and town home-grown 
vegetables. Pruntr* and spraying have , 
been a lively engaged to during the 
week by progressive orchardtots.

Live Stock. .
Live stock are In good condtttom M"». , 

of the younp cattle are on pasture, out 
the grass 11 not tuffldentty advanced for - 
ffcneral grazing. In moet dt strict* cattl* 
aj*ij scarce but Sdmcoe County reporte 
that prolnbly more than wwsU aïe lumd. Yeung cattle for market ere «rm | 
In velue cvcry-where et from 9c to l»c a 
pound. dcc.mxMng to a”4"”?™*®!
to Shipping points, white dry <*>***“? 
h*»n« eo4d at from 7c to Inc a pwiivi.
aiti'O good-flrradc makers 

• District arc said to be ^orth from S12f.
' to 8150. Ho#» are selling at Prices ljov- 

Afityp around $16 pw cwt*. one ret>o motions $17. Sl»ep are 
fifing on pasture. MTJk«6 keeping uj^c thenormat «P&

UST * ett crtamcrles are looking for a 
SSd year Leeds Counity reports thatsri,;
tog ™t well mytestm'morothansu:-
SrS.2r.5sfc*.^i

Farm Labor. . #
While several «turns rtate that «m, 

dirions
with the rush 
over, reiver

Whits Voile Waists, in fine display of 
!«w#»t styles; also In stripes, with 
handsome embroidered fronts, $2.00, 
5t0, $3.00, $3.50 and $3.76.
Ew# de Chine and Georgette Waists, 
Srange of exclusive styles, In fine 
choice of colors.

of EDDY'S Ti 
ashboards can 
kg double g err 
be of one. Made The habit of saving generates other 

good habits. • &

JRATED
EWARE

COMPETITION STARTED •fe—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian »i/— 

rV.continue our *>ectej offering M t0 WWthWWt W'nd*’ ,elr
TSîîlT^ftfv 16 00 $8 00 and Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower

In^l^the latest style»/ each St. Lawrence—Moderate northwest to 
110.00, In all the latest series, wlrnfc; fair and a little warmer.
”5?elhSi5îriÏÏ21 “ ^ Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
will 66 aPPreclatetL fresh northeast to northwest winds;

A . _ »-«___ n#Bas$sHaa(# cloudy and cool, with a few local showers.
DreSSntaKMg ucpariineni» MarlUm#—Moderate to fresh northwest

.... --en-red and west winds, and for the most part' No* *n » =tl * orders fair; stationary or higher temperature.
«4 n‘?( * s£*c‘ll °attentlon Superior-Moderate winds; fair; not
shortest notice. Bpectel attention much change tn temperature.
StïSatê» and^me^urem.nfToAns Manitoba-Fair and continued warm.

sent to out-of-town .customers on re-

Automobile Bugs
A warm rug Is essential for comfort
able motor travel. We are showing 
an exceptionally fine assortment of 
reversible makes In Scottish dan and 
Family Tartans, as well as plain
«lore Large choice of qualities,Seed from $6.00. $6.00, $6.00, $10.00, 
lti.00, $17.00 to $20.00.

HOLD SECRET MEETINGry
Toronto World Offers Cash 

Prizes for Best Home- 
Made Loaves.

TradeRepresentatives of 
From All Over Ca<n 

Session Here-

really pulp hardened 
by a special pro-. 

cannot splinter or 
Won't hurt your 

tear your clothes, 
lue for your money 
Ife lasting. Don't do 
ishlng until you get

in
Amusement*.Amusements

A GREAT PICTURE-] 
GRANDActions speak louder than words 

Seeing is believing.
Some months ago The Toronto World 

gave facte and figures gained from 
actual experiment by an expert, show
ing that women might make and bake 
their own bread at about half the 
price at whlch.it could then be bought, 
and that they would not only suffer 
but little hardehip in the process of 
production, but that they would ac
tually benefit In health as well as 
pocket.

If this were true some months ago, 
how much more 1# It so today, when 
bread is selling at 24 cents a large 
loaf, which is actually a famine price. 
When conditions have arrived at this 
point It is time that the community 
wakens up and realizes the serious
ness of the situation. For women in 
the home more than for others the 
question le so vital that It holds first 
place to the thought of thousands of 
mothers today. There isNpo prospect 
at present of relief from any authori
tative source. Food control is as yet 
but a dream. This being so, It be
hooves women to avail themselves of 
every opportunity that offers by which, 
they may begin Individual effort wit* 
a view to economizing the resource!] 
which aire being drawn upon In *v 
manner that threatens to bring disas
ter to countless homes, unless these 
same homes take action.

A simple remedy Is at hand. The 
previous advice given to the columns 
of The World, that women should 
make their own bread. Is now repeated 
and- repeated most emphatically, and 
In order to make/ the way of doing 
this easy to those as yet uninitiated 
in this, branch of domestic economy, 
a series of pictures will be shown to 
the city, by arrangement with this pa
per, by which the making of bread 
will be shown completely a-nd thruout 
its various stages.

Demonstrations in Breedmaking.
The action of breadmaking will be 

demonstrated by experts In this line 
of work. Thru a series of moving pic
tures the process of breadmaking will 
be shown from start to finish, and so 
exact and clear will be the showing 
that even the least experienced will 
be encouraged to make an attempt at 
husbanding resources by baking their 
bread to the home.

Every woman should see these de
monstrations, which will be shown at 
Loew's Theatre, beginning next Mon
day and continuing thruout the week, 
thus giving a chance to any who might 
think themselves benefited by more 
tÿian one of the object lessons which 
will be given.

Warning nods and ominous glances 
told a reporter for The World last 
night that no statement, other than 
that handed out 'to the press earlier 

I in the evening, was to be made that 
would acquaint the citizens of what took

OPERA
HOUSE

TWICE
DAILY

“THE WHIP”THE BAROMETER.OUR DEALER. area

17 N. W. I place at the late session of the Bread
............... and Cake Manufacturers’ Association

60 23.66 14 N. W.] in the King Edward Hotel last night.
He was convinced of the fact when H. 
Edward Trent was questioned when 
the conference broke up at /.0.80. 
There was nothing further to be add
ed to what had already been an
nounced, he gald, but the fact remains 
that the members of the conference 
were to discussion for more than two 

It was solemn conclave be-»

.Time.
8 a.m. 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Ther. Bar. 
... 45 23.69

I HENRY B. WALTHALL
AND

Evg»., 25c, 50c, 75c. Mats, 25c and SOo. 
——NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—* 

Eva»., 25c to $1.50.
All Mats. 25c to $1.00.

DY COMPANY,
LIMITED

66

. 69
li n/w.

Mean of toy, 60; difference from aver- 
2 below; highest, 60; lowest, .40.

WEARY CKARLESGN
IN

“THE TRUANT SOUL”

51 29.49

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY

,L, CANADA age.

STREET CAR DELAYS Moo.. Toe#., Wed. Eventes». 
Wednesday Matinee.Vlyella Flannels

om/Hii on account of tie durability 
end unshrinkable qualities. Shown In 
beautiful range of^plato o^ora. to-

Specially

NKINOr'ON THE 
Y QUESTION. FAUSITuesday, May 15, 1917.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 2.67 p.m. at G.T.-R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minute# at 6.26 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays of 
less than j minutes each, due 
to various causes.

4hours.
hind closed doors, and the same se
crecy which marked the deliberation# 
In the portpart of the day was main
tained.

The conference, which wa£ 
posed of bakers from all parts of the 
Dominion, was called to consider the 
advanced price of wheat and the un
precedented price of bread, and to

DEATHS. I Place be*™ «H, ^ gS
■LANSHARD—At Midhurst, on Tuesday, people a frank statement 

May 15th, 1917. Robt. Blanshard, dear- bakers’ position. It is held by|_ 
ly beloved husband of Martha A. Can- delegates that the bakers are being
ning, in his 71st year. subjected to unfair criticism, and the

Funeral notice later. nrlmarv object of the meeting, theyGROWTHER—Killed In action to France. P^mary j dissipate the belief
Mav 3 1917. Major Wm. Beverley declared, was to ./I.Crowthèr. 3rd Battalion. Toronto regl- that they are responaVbletor
ment, eldest and dearly beloved srm vanced prices. In *“PP°rt of tm 
of William C. and Kate M. Crowther, Bta-tement they declared themeelve» in
aged 28 years. __ . , favor 0r a food controller with cab-

' MATTHEWS—Suddenly ,Tue»day. May k and denounced gambling to

Funeral private. ference there was free criticism of
PBPPIATT—Killed to action. In France, Domini0n GovernmentXor lte apathe- 

May 9. 1917, Lieut. Fred C. PepttotL regard of the food situation, and a 
beloved husband .of Margaret strong ^resolution was adopted calltot
and youngest son of BUen and the late strong federal authorities to lmme-

"to””
UWhS'nSdHSr“ 7”* , M ■Mivry ■KJ

Funeral from the reeldence of M* p^œg of all foodstuffs thruout the 
sister, Mrs. Frier. 99 Quebec avenu^on P The members were of the
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant un > strong govern-

TSSBSE^KSftV. May 15. at hi, action was it possible to arrive
Intê'vrefVlpuoe. 130 Or',ton street. M. at a condition satisfactory to 
AuvuStua Thomas, to his 81st consumer and manufacturer.

Funeral from above address , Costs of Production.
Interment to Forest dealing with what It cost to pro-

Please omU I ^ deliver a loaf of bread the
bakers Stated that there were five dis
tinct headings under which the differ
ent items of expenditure could be 

Established 1892. I classified: (1) The chief raw material,
Uf eiMTTUFW^ CO flour: (2) Ingredients used,in additionFRED We NA I 1 nC*f 2 VVi to fl0ur. such as yeast, sugar, malt,

pbNERAL DIRECTORS salt and shortening; (3) manufactur-
... e-aJIna lusnui In* costs, which Included wages, fuel,
665 SpâdlIlB MVBnllB heating, water, power, light, repairs,

(4) cost of delivery, which tn- 
wagons.

Thnr#., Fit, Sat. Evg». Theredey 
(Victoria Day) Saturday Matineeakme (Ind. Liberal), May 1 

kirprtued to find that an 
rheet# as The London 1.
I be unable to grasp *8 
the railway problem. Q 
ot surprised that It she3 
the calamitous experte 

hdemn the majority r3 
y jnquli-y commleeton *
^ft>o re Uon-Inspired vtS 
PPPmitii, president oft 
[ntral Railway, 
very much surprised m 
(Hobe should have 3 
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!i tensive enough in ttm 8 
n. It thinks the Caned! 

ti have been embraced^ 
ind cannot see why tt » 
low the new national a 
fbte to "compete” with 1

that The Globe wfll yet 
it It would not be dea6M 
nment at this time to n 
;ver the C. P. R., and 3 

necessary for the natta 
an tv "compete” with 

. . But with what p 
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1 scholarly morning comte 
ils fundamental quest! 
ibe.i end some other Lite 
h scouted public owned 
d all the Infamous or 

deals of the Laurier r
! Free Frees to recent ti. ____
disposition to revise Me at-Si 

iw believes to public ownrivB 
si ract, but. when, as no#ïj|H 

to face with a concrete U-jB 
nadfully apprehensive of ti** 
It leal Interference (this 
for the graft of the peril* 
aye; ,J*
see, this Is a phase of tifj* 
th calls tor very serious ooe-ff, 
y the people. If they êfoSB 
to a blllton-doMar lnveatnw*i 
enterprise, they riiould V 
dea of how their Inter! 

u ieguarded againSt expta 
tlcians and party maehW 
not afford an Intercalai 
oro ocean to ocean,” .r, jj 
uly imthettc and dtohèastl 
is# The Free Press not ft 
Is umneceseary for us to 
lion dollars? The troubM 
re alredy Invested 1L and 
à i way that we have at J$j 
rol over our inyeatoneepL 
utde very dear by the ct 
report, not only that out 
betng imperiled tor M 
that the country la, «■ 

ng serious loss and Injur 
If the Intercotontel “i 

om ocean
i s Canada would have m 
•rent financial showing 9 
it nvw makes. It is m* 

Intercdonteul hais been 1 
the comlylned and ertto 

the iioliticlans and the. 
rioters, from extending I 
can. ihait we have lands* 
predicnmenL It is quite , 
m contemporary has no 
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lid know that with affl « 
lefects it has been ms* 
dlway tor Canadian» oat 
dit in Canada.

IL TR0VAT0RESE'lFMndî^ ted.ra. and 

gentlemen’s day and night wear, 
temple# on request.

com-
I

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

JOHN 6ATT0 & S9N
» TO $1 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO
TONDE * 8HCTER 
8.30 #.m. till 11 p.m. 

All Seat# 16c.
ALL THIS WEEK

The World’s Greatest Actress

RIALTOFARMERS ORGANIZE 
FOR VICTORY CROP HIPPODROMEMet Anew 

10-15SARAH BERNHARDT 18-16-9»
WEEK MAY 14.

The Only Official Canadian Gov
ernment Pictures

And the French 
Commission's Ar
rival at Ottawa,

—IN—
THE SUPREME PHOTOPLAYunchanged oth«a »y «tot

gp.

boro County

52SS2Î* wtK ÏÏÏÏ5 ‘SSL-."-

are
Qieltenham Production Club 
Anxious About Seed Wheat 

Prices for Next Year.

“ MOI HERS OF 
FRANCE” VIVIANIiqs tftgjjo 

S5&Æ
The Hero of the 
Marne Arrives a^ 

* Montreal. .
“THE BLACK AND WHITE REVUE.

OLD-

JOFFRE
Special to The Toronto World.

Cheltenham, May 15. — A new phase 
of the anxiety of farmers for In
creased production was set forth in 

) a well attended meeting of represent
ative farmers here Saturday when 
the Cheltenham Farmers’ War Pro
duction Club was organized, and the 
movement for Ontario’s victory wheat 
crop was launched.

As the weeks pass it becomes in
creasingly apparent that Ontario’s 
1*17 crop of winter wheat will be far 
below the average, both as to qleld 
anti, quality, 
a complete failure.

Anxiety Is felt that high prices will 
drain the country of practically all 
the old wheat, and that the new crop 
may not be sufficient either to quan
tity or quality to sow a normal acre
age. This uncertainty about eèed. If 
unremedled, yml almost surely cause
reluctance to prepare land for wheat. _______ _ , at < f\ t nAY70
If present prices of wheat—between, IIDDED I AN AIIA KllVX 
three and four dollars per bushel— Il fl CIA VXlllfU/f» DV/ 1J 
are maintained, the. coat/ of seeding ______
may deter some farmers from taking nnmiDC P A Dll CMC
the risk of sowing as large an acre- rKr.l AI\Fi llAlXULVlu
age as they otherwise would. Anoth- I 1 Shill rtltU UfllWLiw
er element of risk le, that when- the 
crop comes to market, the price may 
be back to normal in which case 
almost half of an average crop would 
go to balance the high cost of seed.

The government arrangement, re 
bank loans for seed, alti>o on the right 
track, and very commendable, does 
not go far enough for the winter wheat 
problem. Private loans to farmers on
the share plan as effected thru the Responding to the Invitation of Mr . 
good offices of Peter MacArthur, is j B Tyrrell, the convenor offfigvt iffi-rrz ssu*«o» «.■»»•■ »«-» ““
It Is realized by the farmers that the city, many of the boys of upper van- 
country j needs the wheat re- rjonege are now engaged to pre- 
gardless of prices and the pur- . ten-acre field near the col-

enable for the public to share the vision of Mr. R. Taylor, were very 
risk and thus encourage large acreage, enthusiastic, and with the use of farm 
Belflshnese Is not the motive of the implements, which were borrowed
turners, as many of them expressed from the neighbors In the vicinity,
willingness to have the crop claimed have started to spread manure over 
by the government on any reasonable the ground In readiness to be plowed 
basis If the good of the country re- by the War Production Club s trac-
qulree thaL Two farmers who still tors that are coming today to do tnis
have wheat on hand said they were work 
willing to have It taken by the gov- i _

,j ernment for seed If needed even at a vated before, but has now 
4 price far below the market. Quite a overgrown with weeds, was

number voluntarily promised to make off by the fire department yesterday 
a special effort to sow wheat this fall afternoon, the chief stating that « 
If a supply of seed Is assured. ! the ladles were going to work the

Quite a diversity of opinion was ground the least he could do to help 
ezpmsed ae to how the desired re- , would be to burn it off for them, 
suits could be attained, but the meet- I Seeding la expected to take place 
lug was unanimous In the following Saturday, and will be carried out by 
resolution: ~ the Public School Teachers’ Associa-

“That in our opinion It is impera- | tion, and as soon as this operation is 
live that some organized effort be made carried out the ground will be turned 
to meet the difflcutly regarding the 0Ver to the following clubs: The Can- 
seeding of fall wheat. ! adlan Bank of Commerce Girls Club,

“That the government be asked to the Sherbotime Club, the Epworth 
• take such steps as may be necessary League and the Roeary Hall 

to Insure a supply of fall wheat seed." Club, and will be divided into half- 
A committee was appointed to get acre plots, for which the clubs will 

into touch with the various farmers’ be charged $5 to cover the rental, 
organizations to see If similar senti- | Speaking to a World reporter, Mrs. 
ment exists In other parts of the ; Tyrrell said that up to the present 
province, in which case the matter may time over 3000 gardens have been 
be brought to the attention of the i started tn Toronto thru the activities 
government. ■ I of a few women under the name of

The committee urges the farmers in the gardens committee. She also said 
other parts of the province to take up that they were going to appeal to 
this matter immediately, to organize a0me‘-of the ladies’ organizations in 
Informally and to send opinions to the Toronto to build a tearoom on the 
Press. It is also requested that the pr0unds so that the girls could come 
agricultural papers take up the agita- direct to their plot without losing 
lion promptly, as any action to be ef- 1any time.
fectlve must be Immediate. g i Heeds to the valu* of *100
v-——------------------------------------— been placed at the disposal of the

committee thru the kindness of Mr. 
Ross Connable of Woolworths, Limi
ted and In this way the expense has 
been greatly reduced. The vegetables 
are to be divided among the varl<tos 
dubs for them to dispose of as they 
see fit.

WILL TRY TO REDUCE
HIGH COST OF LIVING

Mayor Church to Urge Govern
ment to Assume Control 

of Foodstuffs.

FASHIONED lirtWNG MAN. ^DLNHAX 
EDWARDS TRIO. The Three Millards* 
Blesnore Fisher; Balljr-Hoo Trio; Mo- 
Aullffe and Peartoe; “Keystone'’ Comedy 
Films.day at 2 p.tn. 

Lawn Mausoleum, 
ere. Motors.

ITONIGHT, 8.15\
AU D EVILL

MAT* 10*15* EVE’IO-lg-2al
•—THIS TVEEK-™ 
RECEPTION OF

GENERAL1 JOFFRE
AT MONTREAL 

6—OTHER BIG ACTS—8

In many districts it is
Mayor Church has agato promised 

the citizens that an effort 7™ 
to reduce the high cost of living. He 
says that the situation is very eerlous, 
and that with bread twelve cents 
loaf and coal hard to obtain theclty 
has got to take quick action- He la 
going to Ottawa on Friday with Com
missioner Harris and ».^^Toronto 
legal department to watch the Toronto 
Niagara Power Company e legislation 
before the railway committee, and 
amendments regarding express de-

llVWhile to Ottawa the deputation will 
endeavor to have the government take 
action to control the price of the ne
cessities of life, and will advance ar- 
guments for food control. The mayor 
states that the order-ln-council which 
was paseed after the city laid its case 
before the Ontario Legislature 
been of any effect, and that othei< steps
are necessary. .

A food controller Is one of the main 
objecte of the city in ite fight to com
bat the high cost of living, and all 
efforts possible will be made to this 
end The government will be asked 
to enact legislation thfet will prevent 
the hoarding of provisions In ware- 
houses for higher prices, and the en- Upe^ai "production Sunday” next Sun- 
forcement of a law by which the mid- dayj and ‘the committee Is also urging 
dlemen and thewcontractor will be conservation of foodstuffs. It was 
eliminated and the food prices fixed that a great many churches
by a competent legal officer. have endorsed the plan of co-opera-

It Is the mayor’s Intention to bring tlon> anticipated -that a great
the questions before the sub-commit- deal will be accomplished, 
tee of the cabinet, consisting of Hon.
C- J. Doherty, Hon. T. W. Crothers 
and Hon., Robert Rogers.

Massey Music Hall
THE GREAT SOPRANOTelephone Col'eqe 791.

-/winentlnn with any Aher firm using I eluded upkeep of horses,
0,e Mrttoew,”n»me. ________________ stables, and horseshoeing, advertising.

baskets, bread hampers, and all wages 
other than those for manufacturing; 
and (5) overhead charges, such as de
preciation. general expenses, which in
cluded telephones, office supplies, taxes, 
rents, insurance, workmen’s compen
sation and bad debts. _

To enable the public to get a grasp 
of the situation the bakers obtained 
figures fro ma number of firms in the 
central part of the Dominion which, 
they say, give the cost of manufac
turing a barrel of flour Into bread as 
$5.40. Added to this is $16.50 for a 
barrel of flour, making the total 
$2L90. In the central parts of Cana
da the weight of a standard loaf of 
bread is 24 ounces and a barrel of 
flour with other Ingredients will_ pro
duce 176 full weight loaves, 
this loaf is sold for 12 cents 
and 11 cents wholesale and this with 
other contracts, the bakers say, nets 
the manufacturers an average Tf 11% 
cents per loaf. The sale of 176 loaves 
at this average price gives a net re
ceipt to the manufacturer of $19.80 
per barrel of flour and with present 
prices of flour this shows a loss of 
$1.85 per barrel of flour to the manu
facturer who is depending ton iche 
open market for his supply.

Speculation the Cause.
The bakers say they are confident 

that the people will recognize that 
they are not responsible for the eltua- 
tion which exists, but that they have 
been forced by Juggling of speculators 
in wheat to ask a higher price tor 
their bread from the consumer. They 
are inclined to saddle the blame for the 
condition on the government for not 
having taken proper steps at the be
ginning of the war to prevent gamb-

Prizes Offered.
After this a second Interesting phase 

of the work will begin. Pursuing the 
follow-up system, which is acknow
ledged to be the only effective way 
of finding out results. The Toronto 
World will hold an exhibit of bread 
made by women in the homes. A de
partment will be set aside for this part 
of the demonstration to which those 
desirous to exhibit may bring their 
loaf of bread, and It will be passed 
Judgment upon by expert Judges, whose 
names will be published later.

Xo encourage competitors and to 
add zest to the enterprise, three prizes 
will pte awarded; the first, a prize of 
$25; second, $15; and the third, $10- 
Results of the Judgments will be re
corded daily, and at the end of the 
week of contest the prizes will be 
awarded.

By taking an Interest to the oppor
tunity thus offered the women who 
enter the lists o-f contestants will not 
only be helping them selves Immeasur
ably, but they will be assisting in a 
great national work which must tend 
to lower prices by teaching those who 
are now hoarding up the necessaries 
of life for the purpose of getting prices 
which are a scandal to the nation that 
their plan will not work, and that 
women themselves are now taking a 
hand to see that their children will be 
protected from the designs of those 
who would enrich themselves at the 
expense of the workingman’s home.

ACTIONS SPEAK LOTJDPR THAN 
WORDS- LET EVERYONE TAKE A

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
EVERY WOMAN SEE HOW SHE 
MAY CONTRIBUTE TO WAR-TIME 
RAVING BY MAKING BREAD IN 
THE HOME.

ii.

Galu-Curci
V WINTER GARDEN performance

as Lower Theatre.$1, $£60, $2 and (balcony front) $2.50. 
No telephone orders.

340 Rush Seats, 50c SHEA’S»Matineesto ocean for
25c

WEEK MONDAY, MÀY 14.
Miide-.lAMBtRT and BRU-tmelt

CLARK’STtOYAL HAWAIIAN» 
McKAY AND ARDINE 

BEN WELCH [
MRS. VERNON CASTLE..“PATRIA"
Allan Dinehart A Co.; Dooley and Nel
son; Margaret Young; Jack La Vler.

THE S/ LVAT10N ARMY 
SELF-DENIAL WEEK

Ten Acres to Be Worked by 
Girls' Production 

Clubs. _ Help Wanted tn maintain and extend 
Home and Foreign Missionary and Social 
Work.
Also work far Troops and Homes ft 
Soldier»’ Orphans. __________list. IsstySs#

MERRY
MAIDENS

Today
retailthe

to authorized collectorsGive donartl
or sesid to Commissioner Richards, Sal

ir Tempi*. City.ration A

able Next Week
CANADIAN BELLES

belongs Sfjü 
(’Keefe’s Mi 
*. It is 
irty wel-' 
leverage

TENTS 1large Tent# always lit etock. 
Fishing Tackle, Gun# end

Smeiuand 
Order now.
Ammunition,
The* ,PFKf CO.,Limited

SPORTING GOODS HOUSE 
123 King Street East • . TORONTO

EDMONTON DISTRICT
FARMERS ARE ELATED

CHURCHES TO ASSIST
IN FOOD PRODUCTION\ Edmonton. May 15—Seldom have 

the Edmonton district
The ground, which had been culti-

become 
burned

LFT
y farmers to 

been so o-ptlmlstic ' as today over the 
prospects of the grain and other cropa 
to thia vicinity. While seeding here 
this year has been late, It has not 
been the latest in the history of the 
province by any means, according to

Many Clubs Have Already Been 
Formed to Cultivate Vacant 

Lots.
Xt a meeting yesterday afternoon of 

the «pedal committee appointed by the 
War Production Club to stimulate 
greater production, it was decided to 
get to touch with the various minis
ters and ask each one to appoint a 
man who wlU be responsible for or
ganizing food production clubs to the 
churches. It was reported so far the 
results have been very encouraging, 
and already several of the churches 
have obtained lots to be cultivated. At 
Howard Park Methodist Church 41 
hoys have been enlisted, of whom four 
have promised to work on farms for 
one week, four for two weeks, six for 
three weyk*. five for one month, and 
the remainder have signified their will
ingness to work three nights a week 
and Saturday afternoons on vacant 
lots the churclf has secured. Plan* 
have been made to ask for another

farmers In a position to know. Ap-. 
proxlmately x76 per cent, of the crop 
Is to the toll today. Wheat, barley 
and all coarse graine seem to be given 
the preference.___________________________

n
2

WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED

\ling to foodstuff» and to provide pro
per transportation facilities tor the 
placing of the large quantities of 
wheat stored to the western elevators 
on the Canadian market.

D. A. Campbell of the Campbell 
MUling Co., stated last night that the 
majority of the millers In Canada were 
In favor of the government taking 
over the flour mills of the country. 
For himself, he strongly urged such 
action. It was the only method that 
would eliminate speculation and en
sure a plentiful supply of flour to the 
people at a reasonable price.

USING DESERTED FA «MS.
Editor World: At the present there 

Is a big demand for Yoodetuffa, and 
some have gone so far as to suggest 
plowing up the race tracks and other 
available acreage. t

Sir, there le no need of this, as to 
Pickering Township there are three 
farms—20 miles distant from Toronto 
and within 1 or 1H mile# of King
ston road—which are practically 
deserted. Not because this land 1» In
terior, but because It Is deserted by 
owners. This land will grow beans, 
potatoes, sweet corn and other cropa 

It Is up to the citizens of this coun
ty, aided by the government, to see 
that all agricultural land Is properly 
tilled—bearing suitable, crops. Why 
not have an Immediate investigation 
and see that the second line trenches 
are properly manned?

G. A. Gillespie.

rell as for 
tiese bev- 
[ual :
t DRY 
R ALE 
INGBR ALB
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Sayt Pr. Psooell's Tablets Pavai Mb 
from Norvaas Breakdown.

Mr. G. C. Inman, 336 Harcourt street. 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, for man: 
years a well-known man in the buetneee 
life of Canada, sa*: “I wae terribly run
down and weak. I had no appetite, and 
l suffered if I forced myself to eat. My 
nerWes were in at bad way, and my sleep 
very disturbed. Everything pointed tot 
nevvoua breakdown. Then I f<rt Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. The first result was 
that I could -sleep, and then my health 
rapidly improved. It was really astonish
ing how my strength and fitness came
toMr. Inman Is now in England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A W. Inman 
and Son, Printers and Publishers, Leeds. 
Letters will reach him there.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt ef 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritohia A Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St, Toronto,

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug- 
giete and storekeepers throughout Can
ada Prices: One tube, 60 cent*; six tube* 

Beware of imita-

'
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oronto

hav*

I Everythin j I 
I In Victrolas, Records I 
I and Supplies

WILL BE FOUND IN THE 
VICTHOLA PAKLOrtS OF ■I Heintzman & Co.,Ltd I

193-195-HI? Ycnge $treet

SJ I«I \
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(Toilet Tips.)

A safe, certain method for rl 
to* Skin of ugly, hairy growths
follows: Mix a paste with some pow- Special to The Toronto World.
deeed del atone and water, apply to Woodstock. May 15.—The park com- -■—Drlce ^ fiTe. 
hairy surface about- 2 minutes, then mission has plowed up over three t)<) to contain '
rub off. wadh the skin and the hairs acres of south side park land, and will composition of Or 
Me gone. This is entirely harmless divide this up Into one-elght’a-^cre known only to the 
«Jid seldom require* repeating, .t ut to plots for those who wish to cultivate imitation can ever be the same, 
wold disappointment it. is advisable it. Already about thirty a-pplicttloobTSole Proprietors: Dr. vsmsh » Q9a Lte, I 
to eee that you get genuine dele tone. I have been received for plots. R 1 Manchester, tne.

PLOW UP PARKS.tiding

'» 5*4 V hypophorphitee. The 
Caseell'e Tablet* is1 ,
proprietors »nd no Dunbarton, May 15, 191.1

-, or Pbeas M West ;Herper, customs WrcKer.
Wtiilnste# •*'< tenter Bay tt* ti
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With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

WHI obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jaclc flag.
fly it every day

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

THE STERLING ACTOR

! ROBERT WARWICK
« 'N ’
‘THE MAN WHO FOftflOT”

FLY IT EVERY DAY

Rag Coupon —Sniis

r6

ALEXANDRAaul«°tsy 26c
Edward H. Robins 

with the
ROBINS FLAYERS In

.J

BROADWAY JONES
By Geo. M. Cohan.

Funnier than Seven Keys to Baldpate 
MATINEE SATURDAY.

Next Week—"ON TRIAL-” 
America’s Most Talked About Drama

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

VIVIAN MARTIN
IN

‘TheSpiritof Romance' 
Ro$coe (‘Fatty’) Arbuckle

IN
‘The Butcher Boy’

This Will Remove 
Hair or Ftizzy Growths
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English Classics 
To be Run as Usual^ Turf.. T. &D.jSoccerToronto 8 

Richmond 6Baseball Teams
1 —

FINE WEATHER FOR 
0. J. C. SATURDAY

STOPPED BABE RUTH 
BATTED HIM HARD

TWO FROM REBELS; 
MORE STICK WORK

r
SOME ASSORTMENT

i■vj

eE.Richmond— A.B. R. H. O.
McConnell, ss................. 4 1 2 0
McDermott, 3b............4 0 0 1
Clemens. If. .............. 8 0 0 2
Bankston, rf. ...... 3 0 0 2
Hanford, Of................... 4 0 0 2
Btbel, lib............................ 8 1 1 IS
Koehler, c............ .. 4 2 2 2
Mooers, 2b.....................  2 0 0 1
Adame, p........... 2 2 1 1
Dletcl, x ....................... 1 0 0 0

mv„, (1,1Hz,r, «(■= iw ,h. Reyn0,d*' xx .............  1 0 0 0 0 At Chicago (American)—Joe Benz
That little exhibition sUiged by the rr ~Z ~1 T7 ~Z pitched a,masterly game yesterday, hold-

I^afs and the Richmond Rebels at the Totals ... .....21 6 6 24 2 Jn, Philadelphia to four scattered hits,
local ball park yesterday had a lot of xBatted for Mooers in 9th. while Chicago hit E. Johnson and Myers
angles to tt. Some rattling good base- *or Adan?*n1 ^ n v hard and blanked the visitors, 11 to 0.
ball, honest hitting, dumb plays and jJôwî cf 5 1 0 2 0 George (Buck) Weaver lea the attack for
a muss with the umpire were a few of £f0m£o„.rf. \ 2 2 0 ^«tocaU making RvohU. deluding one
the things crowded Into the busy af- Whiteman. If. ............ 4 2 2 3 0 oouwe. m rive tripe to the plate. ̂ core_.
ternoon. We care not for the poor Lajole. 2b. .................. 3 1 1 1 1 Philadelphia -.00000000 0— 0 4 3
part as our boys were returned vie- Graham. 1». ..............4 o z « l Chicago ................  5 1 0 1 2 0 0 2 •—11 16 1
tors 8 to 6. ib ............I n o 0 0 Batteries-E. Johnson. Myers and

. Zabel did not make a very good gmith, es. .......... 4 1 1 3 3 Haley; Benz and Schalk.
start. The Richmond outfit Jumped Kelly, c........................... 3 1 0 7 3 . . _ , , • .__ . .
on him f°r four runs in the s«»nd Zabel, p............................hato Wttin^N^YorkSted St touls
Inning and there was many a fan that -rota's ..............35 8 ?1 27 12 3 by 7 to 4. Pippe led the attack for New
settled down in hls seat and was Blchmon<j .,..0 4020000 0—0 York with two doubles and a single, while 

. ready to count the old contest as one -Toronto ..... !o 0 5 0 1 0 0 2- •—8 Severold starred for the locals with a 
departed. Nothing daunted, our brave stolen bases—MçConnoll, McDermott, triple and two singles. Marsons and 
hand came riktit back in the Smith. Sacrifiée hits—Mooers. Bank- Nunamaker were ordered out of the game w?tii five counters and it looked ston Home run-Efbel. Two base hits «. the fifth after a dispute at the plate, 
third with five counters, Mia it iuok^ __Thmn 2 zabei, McConnell. Struck Score : R.H.E.
more cheerful. A 5 otit—By Adams 1. by Zabel -7. Bases on New York...........01810200 0—7 14 0
made it possible for tibe enemy to get —ofr Adams 1, off Zabel 3. Wild st, Louis .............02200000 0—4 11 1
two in the fourth and old man Gloom pitch—Adams. Hit batsmen—By Adams,, Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker,
atrooared again. O. M. G. was seen i (Lajole). Left on bases—Richmond 3. Walters; Hamilton, Sothoron and Seve-
to cHmb the centre field fence when Toronto 5. Umpires—Mullen and Black- rotd.
the Lajole tribe come across with the bum.
equalizer In. the fifth. We waited
until the eighth to make it sure by
gathering two more runs.

We will tell you about the dumb 
describe how the runs 

After that second

That is All Desired at Wood
bine, Where There Are 

Plenty of Horses.

o
Indians Drove Him From 

Box—Only Four Hits Off 
Benz.

o XLeafs Come From Behind to 
Down Richmond—Black- 

bume Gets Chased.

■

o
l
i
2 ; 
0( It looks like summer weather for the 

opening at Woodbine Park next Satur
day. and that’s' about all the Ontario 
Jockey Club could desire. The etables 
at the track are full to overflowing and 
the horses have had ample time to train 
Into the beet condition. Mr. Beardroore’e 
plater. Ring Dove, gave a meritorious 
performance yeeterday morning, a mile 
In 1.46 and 1V4 miles In 1.69 4-6, with 
weight up. Ladder of Light, the stable 
companion, tired out a lot slower.

Mr. Dyment's Terahera went the plate 
route In 2.17, the mile in 1.49. Mr. Oor- - 
man’s Woodruff and Rivermeadc, from ' 
Ottawa, were not sent out to break any 
records, but their mile and a quarter 
was in 2.18 4-6, the first mile In 
1.48 3-6.

The beet mile was shown by Mr. Bul- 
Croft's Silk Bird and Froissart, In 
1.44 3-6.

Mr. Sherrard’s Starter and Perpetual 
worked a nice three-quarters In 1.17 1-6. 
Skdducee, Blackbun and May Bloom, 
Dyment’s homebred youngsters, went a 
half from thç barrier in 61 seconds. De
tention and Censor, both three-year- 
olds, owned by Charles Boyle of Wood- 
stock, went the circuit In 1.47 2-5. Wil- 
Ham Walker’s horses. Inquiéta. Har
wood and Boxer, went their mile In 1.48, 
and Miss Jean three-quarters in 1.17 1-5.

Others works were: Bachelor’s Bliss, 
one-half In .51; Hubbub, one-half In .52; 
Klig Hamburg, one-half In .61: Lady 
Spendthrift, three-quarters in 1.19 3-5;, 
Britannia, one-half in .54; Shorncllffe.i 
Garry Water, one-half In .53; Old Re
liable, three-quarters In 1.22; Astrologer, 
one-half hi .54; Jim Heffering, five- 
eighths In 1.04 2-6; Minnetonka, one- 
half in .60 3-6; Mareovia, three-quarters 
In 1.20; Dehaven, mile In 1.48; Javota, 
Gartley, three-eighths In .38 2-6; Tfife 
Masquerader, one-half In .60 2-5; Foun
tain Fay, one-half in .58; Amphlon. mile 
In 1.47; Milestone, one-half in .51 2-6.

1

L.//7XT.&D.TEAMTO 
PLAY IN MONTREAL X

1V,z

Official List of Games for 
Saturday and International 

Line-Up. A\
\The directors of the Toronto 

trlet Football Association met 
day night end selected the following 
t earns tc go to Montreal on May 24:

Goal T. McAJtptnc (R. C. D.); r. back. 
G. BurdeU (Ulster U.)t L back. J. Rich
ardson ■(Dunlop Rubber); r. half, H.’Tur
ney (Wychwoud lanes); c. half, A Tav- 
sor (Old Country); 1. half L. Adgey (Uls
ter U ); q. right, G. Lindsay (Boiacas); 
i. right, W. Hamilton (Old Country) ; 
centre, J. Dobson (Ulster U.); L left, G. 
Forsyth (Ulster U.); o. left, Bteve Wal
ker (Wfchwood) ; reserve, J. Peur (Dun- 

Rubber). The games for Saturday, 
referees, are as follows:

Senior.
Dialer U. vw. Toronto Street Ry„ S.

and Dls- 
on Mon- ! -

\4
-Inèffe
edXW

ectlveness of Detroit 
ashlngton to win, 11

At Detroit— 
pitchers enabl 
to 6. Three bases on balls and five hits 
gave the visitors seven runs in the sec
ond innings. Rice In this Innings doubled 
with three men on bases. Detroit used 
four pitchers in an effort to stop the 
scoring. Score :
Washington ..07102100 0—11 14 0
Detroit ..............10101020 0— 5 13 1

Batteries—Johneon and’ A insmith; Co- 
veleakle, Dauss, Couch, James and Spen
cer, Yelle. \

i That Holiday Suit—
Have You Decided What It Shall Be?

mi
play* as we 
were put across.
inning Zabel got better each round, 
and the enemy failed to hit him safe
ly In the last five Innings.

That second Inning that the visit- 
ore staged was one to break your 
heart With one out of the way Libel 
lifted one high over the bleachers for 
the circuit. Koehler got a safe hit 
but Mooers rolled out. Adams was 
walked. McConnell's double scored 
two runs. Zabel fumbled McDermott’s 

and McConnell 
They had

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Well help you to decide the all-important question if you come 
to our Men’s Clothing Section. We’ve a most interesting lot of 
Men’s Suits—suitable for the holiday, and, of course, suitable 
for wearing when that business-free day is past and gone.

For young men the FINCH-BACK lias a foremost place In the 
We have It In a wide range of patterns. The prices 
.................................................................. $18.00 to $28.00

Clubs.
Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Providence 
Rochester 
Toronto ... 
Montreal 
Richmond . 
Buffalo ....

Won. Lost. Pet.j -7 .096
.684

15 At Cleveland—Boston defeated Cleve-t I^Country vs. Dunlop Bobber,, W. 3.

land, 6 to 5. Cleveland ^.'"^r^Earacae vs. Wychwxxod Lance. C. M.
Coumbe allowed Boston to score four > L
runs in the «jet three Innings, while Corinthians vs. British Imp.. O. Smal- 
Lambeth's ineffectiveness permitted two 

in the next two inning». Cleveland 
knocked Ruth from the box in the sixth, 
but Leonard stopped the scoring, as did 
Gould. Score : R.H.E.
Boeton .................. 2 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0—6 8 2
Cleveland ............00003200 0—6 11 1

Batteries—Ruth, Leonard and Agnew;
Coumbe, Lambeth, Gould and O’Neill.

:: il 6
9 .591

.64512 10■ . 12 .52211
3818 15

.3338 16 DECIDED TO RUN
DERBY AND OAKS

iy.16 .273 ranks.
from

R. C. D. vs. 48th Highland*™, G. E. 
Mills.

Wi more
—Tuesday Scores.—
................8 Richmond
................ 7 Montreal

McDermottroller.
started the double steal.
McDermott between first and second 
aU right and were watching McCon
nell. The latter started for home and 
Graham threw to third instead of the 
plate, McConnell scoring. The next 
man raised a high fly.

This left the visitors four to the 
good. The Leafs waited until the 
third and then opened up £‘th flv® 
tallies. Kelly rolled out, but Zabel got 
a hit over the first base bag. Umpire 
Mullen, at the plate, first called It 
foul. Blackbume raised a Urge howl. 
and finally Mullen consulted Umpire 
Blackburn at first and reversed hls 
decision, and Zabel was given a base. 
Lena Blackbume raised- such a nplse 
and talked so long to Mullen that he 
wUb put out of the game. Smith come 
close to following him for some of 
the talk stuff. Mooers hooted Jacob
son's roller. Thompson 
third and the bases were full. Whlte- 
maVs rap to left scored one. Lajole 
(vas hit with a pitched ball, forcing in 
a run. and the comers were crowded 
again. Graham's smash to centre 
counted for two mors. Lorry came in 
and Graham went to third when 
Koehler took the throw-ini from the 
outfield and pegged K wild to_ <1 ret.

ygig Bcnit to bft/t for Blsck* 
and popped ouL Smith fouled

Toronto 
Newark

Chester..................4 Baltimore............
6 Buffalo ..............

—Wednesday Games.— 
Richmond at Toronto.
Newark at Montreal.
Baltimore at Rochester.
Providence at Buffalo.

Juvenile.
IAnfield va. l’arkvtew Aitti., W. Bratt.
Earlscour*. vs. Dunlop Rubber, A Kerr.
The first international game will be 

played at Varsity on May 24, when the 
fbMowing teams will battle for Che hon
ore:

-Ro
Providence By Cable to The Toronto World.

London, May • 15.—The government has 
reconsidered Its decision regarding the 
future of flat racing and decided to make 
substantial concessions and allow the 
sport to continue at Newmarket. The 
successful appeal made by large numbers 
of owners, trainers- and breeders ha* 
brought great satisfaction to all follow-5* 
era of horse racing thruout the country. 
The famous Derby, the biggest classic of 
the English season, win be run off on 
May 30, and the Oaks on June 1, both to 
be decided at the first extra meeting at 
Newmarket.

,
==

England—Goal, Stevens (Wytiliwoori); 
r. bock. Hunt (Wychwood) : 1. back, Har
rison <Ulster; r. half, Lowe (Dunlaps): 
c. half. Sheppard (Toronto SL Ry.); r. 
half. Shaw (Bararae) ; o- right. Motley 
(British lmp.); 1. right, Attwood (R. C. 
D ); centre, Long (Ulster) ; 1 left. Sharp 
(Dunlopa); c. left, Sid Walker (Dunlops). 
Reserves, Lewis (Toronto St. Ry.); Par
ker (Corinthians); June» (Toronto St. 
Ry.).

Scotland—Gcal Stewart (Ramons) ; r. 
hack. McKs; (Dunlops); 1. back. Pin dee 
(Ulster). r. half, Marshall (R. C. D.) : c. 
hair. Hampton (Wychwood); r. half, 

i TniesdBle (Toronto St. Ry.): o. right. 
1 rv.r'c (Dui kps); I. riadnt. Bell (Toronto 

Sr Ry.): crMrr Retd (Ternomto St. Ry.) ; 
l. left, Beillic (Wyclswood): <x left. Wll- 
e.)r- (R C. L.) Reserves, Allan (Ulster); 
Cook (R. C. D.); Conner (4Mh Highland
ers).

Referee, V 3. Murohic.
IAresmen. W. H. Ookendem, A. Winch.

'• ■ M

CUBS CONTINUE ON 
THEIR MERRY JAUNT

NATIONAL LEAOOE.? Won. Lost. Pet.
9 _.690

.660

Clubs-
Chicago ..................
New York .......
Philadelphia ........
St. Louie .................... 14
Boston .........
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

7... 13
.61913 8
.583
.421

10
Win Eight Straight—Dodgers 

Finally Come to Lift 
National Scores.

hs
17 .41.4

.308
32 MANY GOOD BOUTS AT

SATURDAY’S TOURNEY
m 8 18

.300146
—Tuesday Scores.—

Chicago........................ 8 Boston ....................
St. Louis.......................5 New York .....
Philadelphia...... 8 Pittsburg .............

..................... 6 Cincinnati
—Wednesday Games.— 

Pittsburg ai. Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boeton.
St. Louie at New York.

Th* Ted Lewis-Jack Britton bout, 
which will be the feature attraction of 
the military boxing tournament at Mas
sey Hall Saturday night. Is not arousing , 
the interest of all the boxing fane of the 
city. While it Is conceded that the main 
event will be a hard-fought, well-contest-1 
ed affair, the bouts between the soldiers, 
which will be staged as e preliminary, 
are causing widespread attention. Th- 

i bout between ’’Indian Pete" Scott of 
Hamilton and McKenzie of the Royal 
Flying Corps Is calculated to cause some box. 
excitement, while that between Jones, 
another aviator, and Sergt.-Instructor 
Blake should be well worth seeing. The 
men are both well matched, and there 
has been considerable discussion as to 
which is the better man. Because the 
tournament Is being held for patriotic 
purposes, the government has remitted 
the war tax. While the seat sale, which 
opened yesterday, has been brisk, there 
are still many choice locations In the big 
hall.

- -
■<3

Brooklyn At Brooklyn (National) — Brooklyn 
Jumped on Schneider In the fifth Innings 
for five hits end five runs, and won by 
6 to 2, after having lost seven straight. 
Ftengel'hit a home run with two on bases, 
after Roush’s muff of Daubert's fly In the 
high wind had prevented Cincinnati from 
retiring the side. Cheney was wild and 
ineffective, but Marquard was at hls best.

02000000 0—2' 9 2 
0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 •—6 11 0 

Batteries—Schneider, Knetier and Win- 
go, Huhn, Clarke ; Cheney, Marquard and 
Miller.

*i Or. Stetemen’i Capsule* DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 

Agency,
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto,

AMERICAN LEAGUE, Rules for London 
Bowling Tournament

I days. Price 83.00 per
JOHNSTON'S DRUGClube.

Boeton ......
New York ..
Chicago .........
Cleveland .... 
St. Louis ...
Detroit ...........
Washington . 
Philadelphia

Score : .
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Won. Lost.
16 7

914Andrews
bume 18 12

. 13 
, 14 
. 10

14
CATARRH

of the
BLADDER

relieved in
84HOURS
snlg£gK0

out 14This looked sate with e. run to the 
good, but it was not to be. Koehler

^CriTt^rS* œ
singled and McConnell grounded ouL 
Smith made a wild peg on McDer
mott’s grounder and two runs scored.

The Leafs evened It up again in the 
fifth. Whiteman’» single and Thomp
son’s double did the work. Thompson 
doubled again In the seventh and was 
cut off at the plate on a beautiful 
throw by Cleanena after Lajole had 
singled.

We won in the eighth, 
down. Smith Singled, and the Rich
mond outfit deliberately walked Kelly 
to get Zabel, The big pitcher replied 
with a lovely two-base smash to right 
that scored two runs: end won the 
game. >

151
At Boston—Vaughn had decidedly the 

better of Tyler yesterday-, and Chicago
won its eighth straight game, defeating mlttee meeting of the Western Ontario 
Boston, 8 to 1. Merkle’a batting and Bowling Association was held this after- 
fielding and the sensational outfield ing noon at the Tecumseh House for the 
of Kelly, who deprived Deal and Mann of purpose of framing details for the big 
extra-base hits by brilliant running tournament, which will be held on the 
catches, were the features of an other- lawn of the London Bowling and Rowing 
wise ragged, one-Slded game. Score : Club this year, commencing on July 24.

Those present were: Vice-President E. 
W. R. Hill, Aylmer; Chairman E. Weld, 
J. S. McDougall, Secretary John Mac- 
pherson, A. A. Langford, F. E. Siloox, 
A. Thrower and Wm. Turnbull, all of 
London.

Games on the opening day will start 
at 2 and 5 p.m., and on the second and 
third day at 9 and 12 a.m. and 3 and 6 
p.m.

If players not on ths green within IS 
minutes of the time allotted the game 
shall be forfeited unless the secretary 
has been notified that the players are 
en route. In which case the game shall 
be held open for 43 minutes and no 
longer. In both cases the penalty of 
an end played and one point scored shall 
be enforced from the time fixed for the 
time to begin. Messrs. A. A. Langford 
and W. J. Ashplant were appointed a 
committee to purchase the prizes.

The prizes donated by Studley Ash
plant win be awarded to the rink next 
highest to the qualifying eight 

In case rain Interferes with 
game shall be resumed at 
where It was Interrupted.

I 16 London. May 16.—An executive oo.n-16
—Tuesday Scores.—

11 Philadelphia 
. 7 fit. Louis . 
11 Detroit .... 
6 Cleveland . 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Washington at Detroit: 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland.

Chicago____
New York.. 
Washington 
Boston.....

0
. 4

5
5

Many More Famous 
British Sportsmen , 

Fall in Action

SPEOAUSra
I* Iks following®

R.H.E.
..............02002004 0—8 13 3

Boston ......... .1.00100000 0—1 5 3
Vaughn and Wilson; Tyler

Chicago »SPERMOZONE p: iÜK£_
Wabotos Khkatr Affiriill

Batterie 
and Gowdy.

For Nervous Debility/'Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. fhOO per box.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE.
551/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO. 2«tf

LOCAL OUTFIELDER TO 1
GET TORONTO TRIAL

At New York—St. Louis took its second 
straight ten-Innings game from the locals, 
by a score of 5 to 4. St. Louis won on 
hits by Its substitute battery, when Gon
zales singled and took second on F. 
Smith's Infield jjut, and scored on a sin
gle by Ames, tnWfcjrmer New York pitch
er. Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis .... 000000040 1—6 11 1 
New York ...000000310 0—4 9 2 

Batteries—Meadows, Ames and Snyder, 
Gonzales; Teereau. Perrjtt and McCarty.

With two

Mi
_ Can eeeeod history for free 
Ibrslahed le tablet Mrm. PWestlake, a product of the City Ama

teur League, who has been working out 
with the Toronto Club at the Island dally, 
is to get a real chance. He will be Sign
ed, and will be used In some of the game» 
before the l^afs leave town. He Is a 
little fellow that gets under a ball well 
in the outfield, and looks as If he can

: sers—lOe-eW
dosing shoot for the eeoeota. There were 
eix turtles shot and Mies Pearce and Mies 
Brandon won the prizes. W. B. J. 
Pearce won the prize for men. Score» as 
follows:

London. May 16.—Many famous Brills 
sportsmen have fallen in action in the 
recent severe fighting on the western 
front, the latest casualty list issued con
taining the names of many men who have 
made their mark In every branch of sport 
Lieut. C. H. Atkinson, killed, was captain 
of the Rugby fifteen and a member of the 
cricket and hockey elevens when at Marl
borough. He won seven first prizes at 
tho sports in hls last year at the college. 
Lieut. N. S. Flint, who has been wounded 
for the second time. Is the prominent 
Marlow Rowing Club oarsman. He rowed 
in the eight at Henley in 1913 and 1914. 
Captain F. K. Symonds-Taylor, who has 
died from wounds, was educated at Bed
ford and at Cambridge, where he rowed 
in. his college fours and eight. Lieut. F.
• Famham, killed while advancing with 
his battery, played for Cambridge Uni
versity in the soccer match against Ox
ford in 1913-14. Lieut.-Col. Philip Mag- 
nay, wounded, earned greet fame as a 
cricketer and runner at Harrow, and also 
represented them In the 'football team In 
1904 and 1906. One of England’s greatest 
Rugby footballers, Lence-Corp. Jack King, 
has made the big sacrifice. He was cap
ped against Scotland. Ireland and Wales 
In 1911-12-13, v. France in 1911-12-13, and 
v. South Africa in 1913. Alec. Lafferty, 
the famous Scottish bantamweight cham
pion, has been severely wounded. Lieut 

'. M. Stout, the well-known English In
ternational and Richmond Rugby player, 
has also been wounded. He is the pos
sessor of fourteen International caps, hav
ing played against Scotland In- 1898-9- 
1902-4-6, v. Ireland in 1897-8-9-1904-». and 
Wales In 1897-8-1904-6. Captain Tom 
Welsh, killed, was a member of the foot
ball eleven when at Edinburgh University, 
where he obtained his "blue" for ath
letic». Hls brother, Dr. W. H. Welsh, 
the famous Scottish Rugby international
ist, has been prompted to a captaincy in 
the Royal Army Medical Corps. Captain 
O. A. Penrose, who Is the old Merchant 
Taylors footballer, shot for hls school in 
the Ashburton Cup at Bisley at the age of 
14. and won a life membership of the 
National Rifle Association six years later, 
bas also been killed In action. Captain 
R. G. Gregson Ellis, killed, played on the 
Eton eleven against Harrow in 1901 and 
1902, and was & splendid all-round crick
eter. Lieut. D. C. McEwen, killed, was 
the famous Radley College oarsman, row
ed at Scottish regattas and won the Ker
mis ton Challenge Cup for sculling In 1918- 
14. Lient. J. S. Pratt, killed, was the 
well-known Blundell School athlete, was 
a member of both the cricket eleven and 
Rugby fifteen, and won the weight-put
ting in the «porta In 1912.

Cenaaltatlen Free

- j
iSL. Taro la OaLShot oft. Broke.RICHMOND AGAIN TODAY.

Manager Lajole'» Leafs have appar
ently struck their stride and there riiould 
be a large crowd at the island for the 
third game wtth Richmond today. Mul- 

Thompeon win pitch for To
ronto. and Wyatt Lae for Richmond. The 
game will be calfcd tut 3.16.

LEAFS’ NEW CATCHER.

B. J. Pearce ................
F. B. Anderson ..........
Col. Curran ..
Wallace ... ..
W. Eswood ...
H. Usher 
Cooth .............

C. Bease ..........
J. C. C. Riley
Turner ..........
Mrs Usher ....
Mies Tomlin ..
Mr*. Bee sc ..

. Mrs- Andersen .
Mims Pearce ...
Miss Brandon ................. 5

hit.
•" * ' ■ I

..........iIkS

li44.ro
National League 

Magnates Worried 
Over Gate Receipts

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia hit the 
delivery of Grimes and Miller hard, and 
easily beat Pittsburg yesterday, the score 
being 8 to 2. Brief made hls second home 
run in two successive games here. Stock 
hurled his bat on the ground when called 
out on strikes by Umpire Quigley, and 
was sent off the field. Score : R.H.E.
Pittsburg ............00020000 0—2 7 2
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 4 3 1 0 •—8 14 3 

Batteries—Grimes, Miller and Fischer; 
Mayer and Kilfifer.

Holt ..
Wyere 
Moore
Hedgecock ...........
Salisbury ............

Walker and Sons, Stark. Wilkes, Posé, 
Rudkin, Fletcher, Gaunt, Wright, Legf», 
disqualified, dock not In time limit

I ronnan or

play the 
the point

{

The draw, when completed, will un
doubtedly please all the bowlers. Con
tinual play is planned with a rest of a

Catcher Mickey Lalonge. formerly of 
Buffalo, will Join the Leafs today, 
comes from Toledo.

New York, May 14.—After a three-hour 
conference here Saturday, the National

He MANITOBA’S POPULATION GROWS
Winnipeg, Man.,' May 16.—Manitoba’s 

population hoe Increased by 21,884 
■Ino# Jarnuarv, 1918, and Is now 868,- 
860, it was announced today bjrjl. W. 
Ptolemy, deputy provincial treasurer, 
who stated that as a result the Do
minion subsidy to the province would 
be increased by $17,476.

or all. Games 
e played at the

game between games 
as far a« possible will 
specious lawn at the Rowing Club.

> League club owners decided to adopt a 
policy of watchful waiting before at
tempting to grapple with any of the new 
problems resulting 
verse weather. E 
circuit was represented.

The magnates discussed the proposed 
war tax. the drafting of 
army, a later opening of

v CEDARPALE BASEBALL CLUB.

Oshawa. Miiy 15.—At an enthusiastic 
meeting of the baseball magnates of 
Cfdnrdate the club was reorganized with 
the following officers: Patrons. Messrs. 
W. P. Knight and George Jacobs: honor
ary president. Lome Jamee; president, 
WilUam Boddy: first vice-president. E. 
Pareore: second vice-president, C. Bkln- 
rge; manager, Ed. Power»: secretary- 
treasurer, W. Boddy. Seven <yr eight 
good players have already lined up, with 
n ore to foTiow. ,

I ri
INDIANS AND ROYALS

PLAY SIXTEEN ROUNDS
WESTERN HOMING PIGEONS.

from the war and ad- 
very club in the senior The Western Homing Pigeon Associa

tion flew their first mes (old bird series)
PORT HOPE BOY IUTS IN BASE.

’ BALL.
Saturday, May 12, from Allandale, 
distance of 56 rail*a.

At Rochester (International)—Causey 
settled down after the Orioles had tallied 
three times in the opening innings, and 
from them on held Baltimore to two lfits. 
The Hustlers bunched six of their hits in 
the fourth and fifth innings for enough 
runs to win. Score : R.H.E.
Baltimore ...........30000000 0—3 5 {
Rochester ...........  00013000 •—4 11 3

Batteries—Newton and McAvoy: Causey 
and Wendell.

aplayers for the 
tile season, vio

lation of the waiver rules, and a propo
sition to reduce the club roarers, but no 
definite action was takem upon any of 
these subjects.

It was decided to enforce the present 
rule limiting the number of players any 
club may carry between May 16 and Aug. 
81 to 22, this allotment to Include players, 
either In hired or sick. In case the army 
draft hits the clubs hard, exceptions may, 
be made to this rule.

President C. H. Ebbets of the Brooklyn 
Club made a pica for a later opening of; 
the playing season, backed by reports of 
Inclement weather for several seasons, but 
hls fsllow-magnates were unable to reach 
a unanimous decision, and the subject 
was laid over until the December meet-

Perrt Hope. May 14.-fThe Bay Scouts 
ere going In for besebal 
have formed an organ 
fcllowIt.T officer»' Ho 
J. H. Helm: president, 
debt:

Mr. D. Williams’ 
pigeon flew in the record time of St mina 
and 3 eeoa The following are the posi
tion» in yards per minute:

Williams 
Corser .

this (season, and
wOtih the

Mitmaster Bur- 
. T. Mlarttn:

Woodward and Gooddhild 16W.27
..........« ISSS.'Z'l

:::::: i“':St

ES

secretory-
m&nager, Dr. McKinley: copbain, G Rey
nolds. —

KINGSTON ARRANGING PAGEANT.

Special te The Toronto Wortd.
Kingston, May 16.—To Illustrate the t 

Me tory of Kingston, from the time of 
Count Frontenac, and to raise funds for 
the Red Cross Society, a committee Is •* 
work arranging for a pageant, to which 
every citizen Is asked to take part -

J Magee .........................
Macklesn ................
Sinclair .......................
Bow ..............................
Prince and Done . 
O'Hearn .........
Spencer .....................

4
ST. MARY’S OF PORT HOPE.

Port Hope. May 15.—At the organisa 
tion of St Mary’s Baseball Oh* here- the 
following officers were elected: 
dent, T. J. McMahon; ftret vice-presi
dent, C. Concilia; second vice-preetdenti 
W. McDermott: secretary -1 reeeurer, F. 
Fallon : manager, T. J. O'Neil; captain. 
Wilfrid Hill*.

(1 At Buffalo—Gregg, tho very 
hie game yesterday for Providence, 8 to 
4. Oaw was effective after the first in
nings being taken out for a pineb hitter 
in the eighth. Score : R.H.E
"Buffalo ................0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0—4 7 1
Providence ...50000000 1—6 9 3 

Batteries— (law, McCabe and J. Onslow;
Gregg and Allen.

At Montreal—Montreal *and Newark the n^o^d^ar^UxuTb^lt^ ^ 
battled sixteen innings to a 7-to-7 tie M. îA'i’ÏÏ.T.i
yeaterday $%£%***$*• fof ^Tof^^ul
^(‘m la^el the new nUcher in t" “tamp#; printing of new ticket», with a 

rone Thev added an- 'Ux cou«”n attached, and the collection f?urth (jf and mrred ahead to °f the tax in cash, all were discussed. It
?£he ^rb. lorlu tfed It In the wae eventually decided to await further
^Vu Newark «Tored in the 1 advlceB from Washington before attempt-
eighth. but. when Newark «:orefl in the lng t0 solve the problem Several corn-
thirteenth, it „au,.°leH.rri around- plain ta of violations of the waiver rule
out, however, Slattery hit a. hard g were filed, and It was announced that In
er to centre field, 3tT'lth ,scfrJ"5hfuture any club which attempts to pass a, 
tying run. After the ld*t®®”l1' Player Into the minor leagues without1
Umpire Beford called the game on ac flrgt asking waivers upon him, will be
count of darkness. Score : fined $250, to accordance with the rules
Newark .... 000 800 110 000 100 0—7 14 J 0f the 
Montreal ... 301 000 110 000_100 0—7 16 2 while 

Batteries—Smallwood, - 
Btockwel!: Jaynes and Madden. , - ,,

wild, won
».■L 57

* IVawl-I I1 Hm!

ins- As Charlie Say

“They used to say nasty things 
about ARABELA, now they 
say other cigars are ‘ 
bit as good.’ Think it

4—for—25—cents

-sBOXING 
TOURNAMENT

6.80 P.M.
5-SOLDIFR BOUTS-eS

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

JACK BRIT 4 ON, of Chicago 
TED LEWIS, of England

le ROUNDS, 142 LBO. ' 
ed—<1 aod 62.

MILITARY! I
.

■»> MASSEY MALLMAY 16

m
every
over.” SS!

i Seet*All (!
day. May lttti. at 6 Man.league.

1 all the magnates Meedey’astated that the 
inclement weather of the past few weeks 
had affected attendance, they were 
unanimous in the opinion that, with bet
ter playing conditions, there would be a 
marked Improvement in gate receipts Ac 
a result of this feeling, it was thought 
wise to wait a month or two before at
tempting to paae lodgment on conditions 
or make changea that ms-- possibly be - ! 
come necessttry later

;
V

iill .
I j}'

ê,t j }i5 11

. I NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

’ ' The NatuMial Gun Club held their week- 
wmj ly encotâfcatmday afternoon, and owing 

‘ to so many of the members attending the 
Manor Gun dut the .todies’ shoot was 
postponed till Saturday. May IJrJv when 

/At 3.1». Bpeotal Ferry tafin .... rise Nathwal Gun Out) rUl bokt their

CRICKeT. JS j J. W. SCALES, Limited
» * Toronto

----------------------------------------------------—

Any cricket teem* wishing to arrange 
friendly games for Saturday afternoons 
or holidays are neVed té communicate 
•rith sv TIannant, main branch Bank of 
Toronto. King and Bay street*.

II ■i
1 I —TODAY—

RICHMOND vs. TORONTOV
i

n
I

*6 *

GLADSTONE SAID
Decision by majority ts as much 
an expedient as lighting by gas. 
The great majority of Canadian*
___ and recommend Winged
Wheel” Watch Cases. For over

of Quality in Lanini.
AMERICAN WATCH 
CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The Urs«a* makers of Watch 

Caeca tn the British Empire.

($•

¥

I

I

i

,

MURRAY-KAY, limited
17-31 King St. East. Phone—Adel. 5160

Want a Garage?
Just Phone Us—Parkdale 800

We out show yon ATTRACTIVE, SUBSTANTIAL and SERVICE
ABLE buildings very moderate In cost. Not limited to one standard 
design, bat your choice at many styles, plain or ornamental, all 
neat and strong and built for REAL SATISFACTION. Let ns show 
what we can do for yon.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., limited
Garage Dept., Parkdale 800—Cor. King and Dnfferin Sts., Toronto

R* J. Mackenzie New 
Thorncliffe President

R. J. Mackenzie, the well-known 
Canadian horseman, has accepted 
the position of president for the 
proposed new race track, Thorn
cliffe Park, at Toronto. Mr. Mac
kenzie has decided on increasing 
his stable for this summer, and 
will purchase a—number of year
lings In the autumn. Mr. Mac
kenzie has maintained a racing 
stable for a? number of years, the 
horses first running under the 
name of the Kirkfield Stable.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Passenger Traffic.CONGRESS TO VOTE GERMANS EMPLOY 
BIG APPROPRIATION INFERIOR TROOPS1 HANDICAP goes to 

COLLINS’ HAN0V1A
Louisville Results- •ICS il

suai AT PIMLICO.■ Ixi'.iievllle, Ky.. May 15.—Today's race 
ret-mlts are as follows:

... il J. , FIRST It.ICE—Purse, maiden fUliee, 2-Sandwich Handicap 1 year-olds, four fnriong*;
" I- l-retly Baby, 112 (Goose), $18, $8.20;

11.20.
2. Noontide. 112 (Kleeger). $8,20, $4.t0.

2 (Murphyl, $3.10. 
n—Plum, Zu Zu, Bennie’t: 

"Sister. Sadji Nam; Amatita, Desire. Jean 
K. E<ia Hyrrmann and Katherine Fran- j 
cis also rah.

•IVONI)' RAPE—Claiming, 3-year- |
ol< , six furlongs: j

.lames U.. Hr; (Hoag), $101, $27.60, |

(Goose). $1 20, i

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

Pimlico. McL, May 15. — Entries fur Lu-! 
morrow are :

FIRST RACE^Two-year-old*:, 
ing, 44 furlongs :
Wichaka.................. *105 G. G. Avery. ..*105
B. Livingston. .*105 Dusty Boots ...107 
Sweet Marguerite. 107 Lady Grey i 

• Old Homestead. . 1Î0 Santiago ...
Peeper

SKCON D RACE—Steeplechase,
I year-olds and up, two miles :
: Moonlight ]/.* . . 
j' Miusterful......
! Distant Shore x ..147 Tudor King 
i Pandean :r
1 —Folly Farms entt\

THIRD RACE—Maiden three-year-old* . can merchant marine. ___
and up. six furlongs j added $362,392,000 to the bill
Cleek t........................1 n> Royally ................. 116] the senate increases were $500.000 for
Trumpator.................. 116 Sorcerer 11.f ...106 the council of national defence; $1.000,000

I Le marsouin ..........108 Cummings .........US for detention of interned Germans: S2*V
Bar of Phoenix. ...106 Cachet .................    103 . OO0.C00 for army machine guns, and $25,-
Vistula III. f........... 103 000.000 for heavy army ordnance.

FOURTH RACE—Clabaugh Memorial! Th<
1 Cud. two-year-olds. furlongs :
1 Ouietud- .............. 115 Tiekolette ...........112 velt volunteers , , , , .
Supermaid 132 Bally Mooney ..112 large vote previously approved the vol- this trout are far below the general;

«ï™ ^,m'i''onët0mileHMrkllCaP’ 2' ' ho^s T^reSTil standard of Wslque.of the enemy ;

1 rhar~Z U 115 King Baggor . ..lit : un'fts something unexpectedly develops : troops. It haè been learned that In the !
! Lnerti -ip-............. Swift Fox. .... .110' in the senate. The full forre_ of the ad- disastrous attack at Avion on Friday

' " ‘ 10 3 Luck t ................108 ministration Is against it. Whether Col. last the troops employed by the Ger-I
i Reprobate............ ...106 ' Roosevelt and a volunteer fj*** *<> j mans included drafts of 18-year-old!
! SIXTH KACE—Selling, handicap, three- abroad, however, remains ;* lads who had reached the front only;

year-olds and up six furlongs ; j ?o"t*vthe conference makes h optional an hoG^efore the attack was made.

"inn u ' ,31 and itot mandatory upon the president. This Indices the serious shortage ex-
..1UU «V i , ____________ .-------------------  perlented b> .'.he enemv troops on
• 1 ” 1 Ivoiigfellow , ...IV* this front

STRIKING ENGINEERS re. anin.e .
GO BACK TO DUTIES iTMwKti» ^Se£5 ta V™ j

and the regions south and east with 1 
the most satisfactory results. ■ Many I 
direct hits have been obtained dur
ing the past two days and the Ger- I 
man fire has materially lessened. A 
heavy mist prevails, making aerial ; 
observation Impossible.

The most remarkable testimony 
yet obtained as to the Importance 
attached to Vimy Ridge in the en,- 

this pmy's defensive scheme is Contained [ 
in a recently captured document in j 
which a commander tells his officers 
of his desi.re that every, officer and j 
man of the First Bavarian Reserve 
Division should lie acquainted with j 

Importance of Ylmy I 
The First Bavarian, Division,1 
.. "will be eailed upon in ] 

battle 
heights1.

I War .Army and Navy Defici- ; Eighteen-Year-Old Lads At
tack Avion Hour After 

Arrival.

m claim - '. Takes ■ ency Bill Passed byat Devonshire on Tuesday— 
Results From Three Tracks. Committee.; :: Fazza. 

Time 1.4(0
107I

*110
;■ ..*102 v-LIMITED

Adel. 5100!

lIB ARTILLERY ENGAGEDlour- U LeAhingion, May 15.—All appr^pna- 
tior.3 records of congress were broken

.........U0 1 today -s hen thr senate appropriations
. . 1 ¥) ! committee reported the war. army and 

.. .147 , navv deficiency bill, carrying a total of 
S3,390,946,000, including $400.000.0**0 for 

: construction and purchase of an Arneri- 
The committee 

I. Among

Windsor. Ont, May F..—llanovia. car- 
jq- the colons of K. T. Col ion won the 

c.ndwich Hahdicqi irum ». small out 
. '■ Xiect held- ’mie mai .- was short m iiu

I eT,.eue star up ana mis altcruvon iirnl , $11.2V.
■ 'he shaken up in the stnlcn run to ra ! 2. Bon llampscm. 103

■ ,th«aec.».vn over Haw h.iioi, » n ». u„-| $î.4(t.
■ eera Change ol rulers, trtsj showed a uct- 
li 111 rave, ami luuuu the going more to 
Æ ner l.kmg.
■ There
■ the course, wrnen v%a.s accuii-utvü tor turn j
■ -v. greatiy-uiipruvcu weuinw conuiUuii»! >'4
■ and traiu»POiLuRuu laciui.'*. i lie P'^.* ;
■ hug become larger. as 1 tt.c iici"6 Uu*,... 

have ouuunea a ii»« un. me horses.
Tbe lwiO* have oecn record ones dur-

ing this uioeviug. an of mom lming j Grassmare and 'l.indentha.1 also ran.
the linuteU nyijuier or tu \ itn tn- . pot KYH RACE----- x furlongs :
exception 01 Lae nailt l-,al,d: VV'/1’ *1“ \ i Old Koenig, 118 (Buxtuai, 54.20, 53.10 j 
any course, see suuiiei lie id a ko tu Uiv I &r)(l ^^.CO.

2. Vogue. 112 (Andrews), $6.40, $4.70.
, 105 (Connolly), $6.1U. 
Believe Me Boys, Solly '

.151 Turmoil . 
.140 Manslayer

Captured Documents Prove 
-Value Enemy Set Upon. 

Holding Vimy Ridge.

I
........ !-$y

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited 
Keele Street. West Toronto, f 

Du ridas Street Cara.
Remount Station.

?.. Mriy Star. 09 (WingTMd). 59.60.
Bert WRliams. Ruftii , 

Mab>, Outfit and i
British Aitmy MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

Every
Time J IV 1-5.

W eb F. Mac-monde.
SU . pt ; also ran.

THIRD U. ACC- -Hoi sea ajid g«ld:iigs. 4- 
• i olds end up. mile and sixteenfh:
1. Tvrco. Ill (Kleeger;, $18.90. $7.90.

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

REJECTED 
ARMY HORSES 

THIS MORNÏNG

viras another good attendance, at

TUESDAY| Bv Stewart Lyon. .
CanadiaA Army Headquaiters. May! 

15.—Some prisoners recently taken on"

withoutconference * accepted 
change tbe hodac provision for the Roose 

As the senate by a
•‘ALL RAIL1' - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes’'

(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is in the West

74.30.
White Crown. 103 iOrnmy). $7.10. $4 ji z w iiitc crown, mu 'uniinii,. u,.iu. 
Irish Gentleman, U5 (Murptwj. $3.30 

1.48 1-5.
;

Go<xl Counsel

Monomox 
Fox Trotat 11 o’clock sharp.**Tbere will be a meeting of Die horoe- | 

who race over the nalt-miiv tracas;
At this '

> ■
3. Lady Always,
Time 1.12 4-5.

| and J. J. Murdock also ran.
FIFTH-RACE—One mile and seventy

^ Y.‘T>upping. 115 (Andrews), $9.SO, $5.50

and 53.20. . r
2. Bribe Voter, 105 (Loudei 

$4.20.
3. Phoccan, J09 (<

1 Time 1.15 3-5
j and Fnra"mount also ran.
".SIX T> i H A C E—41 ■■« f « i rlong e 

' ' 1 r. A. Comiekey, llu (Muriys,, $lo.3v,

^2. ^Jamcy Foster, 1U6 (Goose), $5.70 and 

$3.SO. '
»y. I>ragon 
.Time .54 3-5. 

er, i tine. Eliminator,
' ’ I ' 'sEVENTH R-VCE—1One mile aud sev-

The fertile prairie, have out Western 
There are «tillfri Canada tomorrow morning 

meeting the purses to be given at Vie 
half-nine tracKS will ue dealt v-ith. ' 

Several cariuadti of boives w-fii - hip 
heie to Àiontreal 'Thursday, tn ?• 

to be at Detorimier iy*rk lor th*
on Monday. , , .

Jockey Anderson was*set down by the 
incompetent rides on Baby

Special Notice to Shippers
Buyers arc hereby notified that they 

more Cflvalrv nr 
Horses

already bought for the British Army 
in these two classes will be inspected 
on Monday next, May 21st, and after 
thvt only Field Artillery- Horses will 
be pvircbased.

Canada on the map. 
thousands e< acres waiting for the man 
who wants a tome and prosperity T&ke
advantage of Lew Hates and travel via

Broomxale .
' . i>B d V I/OlldOLL. .muirt nut buy an> 

Jt>0;-i*uund AtULery Horses \): i Canadian Pacific
Autormatlon from Tlrkrt A.rmtaTor XV. 

B. llowsrd. District Pas sen re r Agent, 
Toronte.

, Oli-SCO 7. .
Sea Bcuvh

from <.f the Canadian$6.50 and
J-etfelti............
P'vKVir<T,!V RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 'selling. Airbase

. . . *102 Jem .
........ * 119

113molly i. $3.60.
Evelyn \ .. Peterstewards lor

$600. 2-year-vh.l
”SÎ6Sm Vlckei't'1’ !U iPfckcns), $4 r,:'. ;

^'^LadyMerger, ’.to (Moleewomtli), $6 70.

*y°ri-1 Actoii, lf 7 (Wdstenhcton), $7.00. 
Xiine .IV 4-5. fbttle

HstL-e Croxton. bYnJicny, 
fcahiU. llov.ard i^ond,

ran.

Sl#*s
*109 Fittx Per Cent, of Workers Have
•116

UNION STOCK YARDS OF 
TORONTO. LIMITED 

WALTER HARL
Melodrama 
Merchant - 
All Smiles. laamiMa

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIJKS

Returned After Brief Holiday 
in Manchester.

A/ilD SMITH. . 
Maniger Horse Dept

^Imported.
* Xpprenticc 
Weather dear;

allowance danned 
track fast

Hock. 105 (Crump*. $4..o.
Count Boris, St Augus- 
Dickle AV. and Karmath

i
I15.—About fifty perLondon. MayVlel->t enard

libellez
ins

c<'iiî. of the engineers on strike in 
Manchester returned to work 
mornihg. and it in expected that others 

follow theni tomorrow. Many of 
those who yro idle today seem to be 
infected with the holiday spirit, join- 

row’ds wh.ch welcomed the I

1 he World's Selections Irose
TlpDO
Ruth Btu-lhem aieo

1^t-'^1sTfu&~g' j eTsu'et^. W (Gooeel. «7,0. $U.vO.
r&40'Nuti 107 (üvurlw- *n-w' \ as So 52 ■|l-

îPÏungor 10$ (Core) $15.50, $6.50. Time 1.41 Red Cloud. Jim X\ t
l Ponce De Leon, 107 (Pickcna). $4.90. ! Vouchee .also run.
Tim?10» 2-5. Pick Again, Dr. Prath- 

— Kestrel. BJlctta. Dyson, Cash Up, IU- 
Zamora, Signctette also ran.

THIRD HACI>— puree $)uv, Claiming.
7-vear-olde and.ui), 6 furlungs; _ '

1, Roeeirury, US (E Smith), u7.u. j|_____
'S^ciri^kvVertii. 198 (Johns*:,!

$î8°baah, 10*: (Pickens), $4 *"
.Ime L15 3-5. Ella fcm>

ViCta Fox, Tom Ctuti. Massenet 
hachaph Privet Petal, Gordon Roberts
BpCmtTHluVCE—Claiming, purse. $70",

i.i-ear-olda and ur. 6 furionsa:
1. Sybil, 97 (Johnson!. $1 JO,

**ibSahFalilht le,

^Vsiue Bannock, 90 -(Slierrerl 
Time 1 16 4-5. l>.gn;ty, I'a thorn.

taw. Korfhaee, Tse Usl L.ttle D.rtier,
Thlret, lolite, Ton* Edward also 

FIFTH RACE—Sandwich 
puree, $1.000, 3-year-olds and up. mlio
"t'aSevlB. U6 (Mutt). 64.3V. $3.90

■ ■3* AT DEVONSHIRE.
BY CENTAUR.

Devonshire Park. Windsor Ma, ld.-j
Official entries for As fdntjtxlax .

VlI-'ST RACE—Purse $60j, three-:-, oldsUand. uu. maidens, tix furlcinga:
I Spring Song. - 40- Hcromt. .

A ..............104 January
l-uücful...................... 1<M
Bab y Rase h...........104 la " K1
I).-. I-’Tnbree.............1,f7 I n ....
EUa'r1 x harm -1H Mag is.on

Also eligible
J. <\ Can trill. , ....

SLCOM) HAC.L— Vuicc 
tlirce-ycaj’-oluti and up. six fu.iu .gr 
Robt. Mantell...*l;i9 Hupeimy .... 9

......... 1 *o \ iolet .........................11U
...11*2 Marti p 

Eve. .112 t;Ul Wiley ....
..113 Minstrel ............

....117 Rubicon 11.

Round trip Lcketa to ponts in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and TranBWu- 
tlnental Route, or via Chicago, St- 
Paul or Duluth, on sa-o each Tuesday 
until Oct. 30 Inclusive, at lew fares.
TH&ough Tourist Sleeping Cai.y to 
WINNIPEG on above dates, •«‘-avlng 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change uf cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.

Return Limit, Two Mon the. Exclusive 
of <2afo of sale, 
lions and full particulars at-all Grand 
Trunk ticket office» or write <*. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger‘Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Pimlico.. ear-ii k<-ley ana i lug the .
102 King v.nd to tlm cit>. Many of ! the decisive

t)>rs iripn returned lu work in the fnc- Ridge.
^*:-ori'S in Surrey, where the feeling 

nst. the young strikers is s

t!m factoneB
permission to enter the affected dis , .
triet. Striki.,8 engineers ,n Uverpoo: ; » Jr^ po„itioa 
u’t*o returned to «ark Wily u.,id uni) * .. wp ,)e a*p*.e to contemplate the
cj comparatively small number of men • no]I!;lg tremendous attacks which will
remained out. decide the campaign."

This order, together with the de
tailed instructions as to the pro- 

* cenure to be followed In resisting 
Berlin, via London. May 15.-The j expected attack, was sent out

H supplementary official report from ! on ^arch 1 from the command post! 
;h»."1quarters. Issued this evening, says: | „f «.he northern group of the enemy’s 

"On tlie Aisne-Marnc canal there , armies. It disposes of tips ridiculous 
'051ha-: been violent artillery fire. The ; theory that the enemy mUCnt to re- 
L 1m ; remainder of tlie fronts in the west , tire from the ridge. The command-

been somewhat nuieter, bad j ing heights of Vimy Ridge were >,eld
;!1 sighting conditions prevailing in some | to be of decisive importance and the 
’ '•* pia,.es." ' German army leaders are not In the

hall Be ? rTfloT RACE— Sweet Marquentc, Bill 
. ton, Pcofer 
SR< 'O.sD R AC E—Mansktyei,

!L. MuOllHgllt IT.
TJfJKL RACE—Sorcvror If Cachet.

T ruiiil’t tor.
FCd'R I'H RACE—Quietude. Sickvlettc,

l Il l'll R.XCE—King Bangui. R<^ro 
nt--*. c.'ierrv Rip*:.
h i X T ; l l {AC *E—PtvhlbiUvii. Refuse R

g , Prcyuîwi>Ucif.
. ; ‘-•FVRXTH RAVE—Jem. All Snnle

Mu .id. ■'/) (Farringtoni, $6.60,; Merchant. -

1 t,! v
he stated.

! the Impending defensive 
* hold these commanding 
which we are radically strengthening.

The more en- 
we work at the consolida- 

tiie more calmly

y, DistanIstioti if you come 
interesting lot of 
course, suitable 

last and gone.
inost place In the 

The prices 
18.00 to *>25.00

; to *191I:*PIMLICO RESULTS strong * 
yolili**rn quartered 
hn.vtf -be» i denied

* IIV-JB-'B 
114 tha-il ne a down to the last man.t B.-l’x 1:1:

vla.ming*. Mri , Me y 15.—Following are 
Jesuits today:

1 i RSi RACE—Maiden. 2-year-olds,

t. :>!';: :

l ’illilX'O Berth risorva

R. Lu/zi..........
Regular.
Christmas 
Ella Jennings
Brandywine..

Also eligible: 
World's Wonder..114 
I'ontefmct 

Till Kl »

112tie.
112

WEST FRONT IS QUIET.4 ' $ 114
Vera, 102 (Troxlcr). $6.40,2. Will; LOUISVILLE. 117

FOR EUROPE$5.6H. : (Ha>mprc $2.so 
5. Wyoming, 
t'.'ivtmhii, Frank Macklin

T.rii» 1." 2~
Braxrid

l-i. t." also r.tn
: i • —The Pdtonm*- Steeple-

« ,;-o!a and up. 2 r: ’ i • * « :
1. Brooks, 13.0 ( Nlekùi u.s i, Ç12.30, $7.00,

! jR.-T i; CF--Courty Court. Valor,
A ; r‘;Vx .

SI .< >N" D RACE—Dimitri. Ophelia W.,
I'-.v
T1 i f Kl > 'A. < ■ J5—Arch 1 'U/t.t er, Othello, 

Ill!y .lor.
FOl'RTH RAr'E—Aldeharan. King (t'D- 

: . !* .. t, f *u\ ♦ .
FIFTH I*. V< RC - Ei-^oha, Herald 

ik:<V' i.-'li.
HXTir RAJ.'E— KuUii»vn. Bringiiui'&t 

Co:' ’ /h r

DIttlest. RebelOjiward, Te‘;i$ 10.2V,311 (Young), 114.It $600. claimingRACE—Purse ,
-olda and up. six funougw 

..!«)<♦ Oakwood Roy
..110 Owa na .........
‘.112 Mian Brush . 
..117 Flying Fee: 
...114 Bad Prospect 
...111 Briehouse ..

and dll Parts o( the World$5.90 Ü :hree-yeai 
Five ha. Xegra. 
Brown Velvet 
Handieinar. .. 

B'i; Stilly Mght. . •
En: ore..............

ini
Weekly iaiUnge from New York sud 
Canadian porta are being resumed. 
Hate», tailings 
application.

IRran.
haiidican. 

and

h? ver

age 14 1 (Franklin), $5 50.’ Tviu<ilia'Ak 11 and particulars uu
$: $3. IV.

Eme’-ftld T^1-i
}«42 (Ha>nesi 

SI umberer. VAly eligible
T’ii'.c— .

II \ if"1 *o. < <>1oii"'rfi. lAôrv-ris ais-o r/f-. 
THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-> cur-olds, •>

:a.c T:v«V, i«)'J (Robinson), $100.

The Milvllle-Davis Steamship 
* Youring Co., Lim:tc.i

24 Toronto Street

11100 lib Undo jimmy

It AC 15—St Clair Hand .cap. j 
Ibrcc-ycar-olds and up, ol--;

too!

'•2SVl-y Lynch, 100 tE SmtUi) $5.*u,

Mathew’s i, 

l3kyr Pitot aUo ; '

]r,~ j PrepaidNTH R ' * K—Filecttill. 
m,iui; Qiieca.

;-'l. 115
LI, aud SERVICE- 
ill to one standard 
>r ornamental, all 
mON. Ivet us show

^"it^Gordon RuskHIi Hu iM

Susin,

”?ixyH IDiCE—I'toiming. p'jrse $7'".', ,
yvaT-6M* a-id up, mil* .

ng K , m OI- 
C2C.

ITJVPTH
pu......

1 L; I

AT LOUISVILLF.. /12.90. l. V
, Hubert, lit (Farrington), $22 o zN o> !»lni

.........1 <j0 -^Peckicliot
. .!«>(»' Re.sky • •

I Huvr> L......... *-*- -lib Eliuscan
Ran Z i re ta - . • E-b

x Formerly Dr. Moore 
z W. C. Weant entry.
F1FT1 i It AC E- Purse 

three-year-olds and up, 
i a rd h :

Dash. • • •
WoaiiOke 
’ ludweiiser

Time 1.4S 1-5 2. i AJ L> V.ï.oulavilic. Mo y 15.—Entries fur loinor- j
1 JiV’f

I’JR.ST RACE -Ru 
>ear-oM>, .Mx lurlur gs
ii ing BftMe.................107
A lotv: n ! Ivitit 
Rent I- Bug . .
Gallant I ,ad.

•n! t lb. < A. Middle'un OCEAN tRAVELno :• ■■A (Ri<<). $1“ 
1 y.td >I on; 116 !maiden tlu«,oI uaJii ! J

Xlii- vi V-"’ov. . Rlar..v>. Tkkoleltu. 
i TunihV- 1." arid Lady hinall also ran.

I-( ,1'RTI i RACE. Three-year-old 8 and

TineM> thcwF), $V.70, |Limited t
2. Pfime Mover

cr
I Home. Bgmont, i:«y <T L3g)n.
■ Mette. RÿOtlîram, Cbv-'-a. Lu 1v vu”8 1

, I‘•WtoïJy-ef'jrtxr'

I 1 HI New York and t»t. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Tripâr to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havane, 
Naseau and all poÉhts south. 

Travelers* Cheque» and Foroigs
Money.

1 .Med ora...............
.107 Arrow ...............
JOT County Court 
.109 Tom Munson - 
.112

' i' I 16.10, $27.SO.llu (Notant,lerin St».. Toronto
1 --.aiming 

mile and 20;

105';

mo',oIVil"$4.2U. $3.30. $2.70
6 (Rowan), $9.70, 7,.*■.0-

CiV CoHiruil. $3.90.
Wvdati.

$7uV.

‘ rîlK-vXD H.WI-5—Vluim.ng, thro -,* ur 

ind *![*, six UirUoig.'
I '

'i'll:, I Sir-, HOPS.
,7;-! Sum Sl:vk also ran 
- ■ * • id— Tin Kuliuwl Park, «'II- 

vur-ulda and up, ndP

.. ,102 Clara Morgai. 
.*105 Ruse Juliette 

,107 P.trka 
110 Patsy Mack

..rill Olft .................
..11C C. MvFerrau

...105 High Horse

A
105olds

Oiih^liu \N"...............
A oiM^Jui'k................
Am- .zcn . . ...............
I > mili i. . .................
U! <•’(: Hnrt..............

THIRD E-VE
and ui‘. 9-ix luilongs

1 ; 42 A. F. WEBSTER & SrN .Rj ^'oncldia^SOPER
WHITE

108Kb t Ex . - 111 63 Yong# St,nolb 2 s <uia rra Main 203Ell Til ..!!:• Fairly...................
l R, j Pin Mono ...

| GcUiO......................
. ; Also eligible:

L tdy i'o v,€-r.-4.
' 'sixth' JLACE5—Purse $700. claiming,

mite and -U

112 Kiiin'*> .........
m G’-jri y Georg-'
117

112 :1-
116 i

$3.20. $2.20. out. 
)7 i\V. Collins) $2A-1,

11 v « V Alia rn5i 
E.iir : 1. e'ci '!

I 310 50, $5.40 
2. Early

'’it’jeydeu. 111 -A I'lrkm,.-.! 

- Time 146: Arav* K ruler K- 
I Finnef It., Knight' Differ,
I also run.

J-*$2S.8v. habit, of giving up nucle pusitionu 
tii compelled to do uo.

Members of u veteran* battalion >,r 
the Canadian con»» are now holding 
a part of the ridge on which, in*, 
years ago, many French tiddlers,. l.lTT 
ed In attacks, remained unburled be 
cause thev fell In No Man’s.'Land. Our 
soldiers found time, despite the.pres
sure of. the duties of active service 
to collect the bones of our gallant 
allies and bury them reverently in 
several mounds. These placea ; of 
burial are marked by large croserrs 
composed of pieces of chalk set into 
the surface of the ground. Sultihic 
Inscriptions have also been placed * 
the mounds.

Mem. 106 u u -197three-yeai
94, $3.30.

■ y OaltWOOd. 
Monocucy

1 *"*.,lUhert). ou'.
Only liiree starters 

■ - - ' ' 1 -1. I* \ ( * If- —9". ■ X'.1 u f U rlongti .VTi-V.’Hffilv: IV. IM--T caul., $1569. 

$7.8b ,'intl $5 
•j. r'lyivrr;

!«9 I. Uufli*»
11*7 Warn Wnr

Anli Rb>ltf*r

Krulf r K If. 7l in ,)o<Bi : #>f - \ eav-ulds arul up, one.*1 : b , ^
' , 12 i C 'I 3!^tl. ^ - 

i Worth*':
KE -tah«*l!t 
Noh1^m$i *i

FOEI’/m RACE
ml iu> on*
Pa i of Ia'V 1

lving « '(.l in
FIFTH K X V L - I - -

11 ( i.L, CO it

miKlio 
13 1‘iimc ' 

-Ruriw, i<»u

. ..106 
...107 
..*108

1 . » i «i:. < la^abe. .........
. .10.% Prim Harr;

H i.-kv (ic.irge. - -107 IA. Sawyer . -
Vii],rf'Mf................... 110 Da rt wort li .

v < Likwuud. .-HO- •!u:; •••"'■
..ill Frosty Face .

Co1 Uns). $3.201 Caudle. Ri5
110ailo and seventy yards 

For Fair ..........
and

3, C'iTiUlv. 1bti (Ricet 
Christ If

S 18.8b. 111 •111llu 
112Neptune. 

fr :*i by Jury and
A Idoba.ran . . . . 113 ‘ ' 

.lifurd Manor Stakes. M 
and geldings, 4 1 : fur - ; t

.13 King Troxato 
113 Kashmir ...
112 Dragon Rock
113 Sirocco ..........
113 .las 
Us Postmas

lving 113WTA1I0J0CKEY 
CLUB TORONTO

Tin,*. 1.2"
Plitlvr Hold. Vend'»
M H-1 *t it *,1 !l * ■ r !" *, ' ** r.lsn rstii 

Sl.X'KXTH HACK—One mile and *ev-

Liîidid, ICC (McTaggtrt!

n...................
;L-* -Jig b,o 

. V'liir. . .
i

■ y 102 !%rl 1 109 Ralph S. . .

rH-iNTH RAtAE—p-Jrse $800, ciaim-
t - rear-olds and up, onè mlie ana

t WO-Vf U
long.
Ozark. 
Bronze LCgie 
i- ree Cuttfi .
Mai vol jo.........
Tlernl'i.
Pig IE'"'igii. 
F.‘-«lolc'............

ill113 
1 1357.90, 75.30iTS. 1 - tr. t h r*#- 

■" :- m rds
... 112‘*1^Goodwood. 103 (Farrington>, Î3.3J ar.d 113 101741a vk Frost . - 

Baby Cal ... 
Dr. Prather 
E< :th <’or-hra n

1feUenring TViT ...103î SOBuss?*
■heusa;
•kin Dlsepeee 
KlAney Affeet

i as Jb ladder 
«ter» foi f rte sdvlee. ***J|**®Î 
let /crm. Pours— 10 s.m tel 
.m. Suodays—
saltation free ___
PE5 A WHITE

. . 1’1 u 4", Edith Banmann. Ib2 (C.-iHnsi. «J .
Hlorô. Khrapncl. Cn'.lt« n 

Off a ntl .stalwart H*»b n al

1 A3SPRING 
MEETING /

1i.-i 1071.7) 2-5atl 1 21 . BI i ! i rve • y.* aHamh'-apACEEf i m-s «SI X’i'l. 1 L New Officer» Are Ejected
For Seventy-Fourth Auxiliary

x îurlot.gs :i7 " 1Et1*) i»kuiii> .t true d
H-dg- 
Bring 11

track fa.»!
:i tlileeu

1 I

/ I BishoV. • nlr>.
B A < !E--C1a ’mu g 

up. 1 1 -16 mil'-i* '
106 H 

1 $ > d Orangf 
.Vi-S Day Dny 
112 L asclnat it.g

x\ i Tlie annual meeting of tlie mcscii • 
tive of the 74th Battalion Women 
Auxiliary was recently -held at 
home- of Mrs. Roes oherham. 19li 
St.-George street, at which the differ
ent company cap ta my,' rave v-ery sa - 

I tefartory reports of their :-fneetlngs 
During the first quarter of the yea-
1917, 2.355 pairs of soÀ have "r.....
knitted, making a totaf of 7,055 pairs 
knitted and 6»nt overseas to t’.e ;,*"'■ ; 
of the 74th Batt.a"ion «'m r. the fins* 
meeting In March, 1916. Many of vie 
packages contained, as w 
some of the imoet neede-i comforts f->-

MAY 19TH TO 26TH. SF.V'l-iATHIV, RUSSIANS TAKE BACK
POSITION FROM KURDS

x Pii r 
Southern Ix.-.agn»- 
Running C v:en . 
Ob-ipner.
John Hun'-

'* Oi i< i
tlie<THE

FIFTY-EIGHTH RUNNING Of vk-ï-#/ite St. Tereete. ObL
TurksContinue Fighting With

Lett Bank of Diala.
.. A5)The King’s Plat -:K al’oxx am--

track fp.kt
* A pprenticc 
’.Vf-'i t.iicr clcof;s ky on. 1*11.76

... 1406.16
............ .... 1337,67

... 126*5.42
......... u4<.6a

Sons. Ktark. Wilkes,
1er, (LurJ, Wright. Deg»A 
lock not I" time limit.

$7,750’ ADDED

(The oldest fixture run continu
ously on this continent.) Will 

be run op Saturday,
May 19th

Pet'V.on Governor-General

NERVE-SKIN-BLQQD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE

via London.—An, Pctrograd. May 15.
On Behalf of John Ness ' offiV. al Statement issued today by the J

Russian wav department says:
I \ nmani an

been fust lades and scooit-
frouts: |v.hl cIt^irR'te-.l nmiyn-l the “Westom and 

evening .-ddre.4s<-.J tu lTh,ve ;,aVe
reconnaissances. .

bv,' imprisonment for re- "VauiaKiur. Iront: In the region Of | 
) havR been rrvi'lc nt $i. i Keller Kamiak. H'tba, south o» r-<rzen-

voi inter-attacks drove the

A |t^r t • (.n 
I -i r.or T 
thf- {-■
it-If oi Jo! Ne&a. Wi, 
tf-nif-J to

■ ft-rir.; :n;; .7

< >r,ieiix y a no t 
1 u g " 
libertv 
to answer

answer

i
the men.

The election of officers followed, 
when Mrs. Root Goodernam wai .
ananimoualy re-elected pb p^eidAnE 
The other officers are . <ls follaw* 
Vice-presidents. Lady Hears"
Mies Currie: secretary, Miss A : . 
treasurer, Mies Ed:th WHaoc. 
Manning was again elected '5 
distributor.

General Admission 
$1.50

POPULATION GROWS
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E increased by 
|~ 1913, and is now 563,-
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utv provincial treasurer- 
hat a.* a result the Dcr 
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nods tnAt our

m the region of SheikJOSEPH E. SE AG R AN'
KG-lachirwau and opposite Omarg-a. a 
fight cominued thru out May 10 
captured some prisoners.

rLs;gnlflcant."

President. i-0Ontario Medical Institute
263 Ycnge St., Toronto

We 
Our losses

W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-7 redburer.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
**. 'vtâlîtàs&t" ARMENIAN RELIEF 

WELL SUPPORTED
. ' V I

j Society People -More 
Particular

I«?
Conducted by 

Mrs. Edmund Phillips
i •v-l

*

Mme. Galli-Curci Makes First 
Appearance m Canada Tonight

Yesterday's Tag Collections 
Reach Well Up to Fifteen 

Thousand. ,

dollars plentiful

day. Their daughters, Mrs. F. C. Wil
liams, Mise Irene Campbell, Port Arthur, 
and Mrs. George Bestedo, Taber, Albert», 
are with them.

Mna Edward Houston, who has been 
visiting her eieter. Miss Nordheimer, re
turns to Ottawa this week.

Mna Davidson, Miss Carol Davidson and 
Mrs. H. C. Bee spent the wéek-end in 
Bobcaygeon.

Excellencies the Duke and 
of Devonshire are leaving on 

for Hamilton and Niagara. They 
_ accompanied by Lady Maud 

Cavendish, Colonel the Hon. 
Henderson, Captain Mackintosh, A.D.C-. 
Captain Bulkeley-Johnson, Ca,ptain Rid- 
)ev. They expect to remain In Hamil- SK until Tueiday and win than leave 
for Niagara Falls.

Ducheee
«M*?
will be

'

HE demand for package 
goods grows greater every 
year. Why?

Because the world is ever growing 
particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
They keep out dust, flies, moisture and

teriorathm. . "

It will be an Immense audience that 
will greet Mme. Galli-Curcl, the great 
soprano, when she makes her Initial 
appearance In Canada at Massey Hall 
tonight.

The program will display her voice 
to the fullest extent aqd her versatili
ty emphasized in the fact that she 
will sing in four languages. Italian, 
French, Spanish and English. The re
cital will begin at S.16. At the open
ing of the doors this evening there 
will be placed on sale 340 rush seats.

n$:

.

The annual athletic games of Upper 
College will be held on Friday, 

May 1* at 2.30 o’clock. Out of respect 
to me memory of the 89 old boystffjseusskss 5s s -t
out, but all friends of the college win 
be welcome.

mr William Maekensle left for Ot
tawa yesterday afternoon by special
teals.

Lady Baton has left town en routeto 
Winnipeg, where she will Join Sir John 
Baton and proceed to the coast.

Donald Mann left tor Ottawa last

Many Were Found in Con
tributions When Boxes 

Were Opened.

. The engagement Is announced oi 
Owendolene E.. only daughter of Mr. end 
-Mr». W. A. Munn, St. John’s, Ntid., to 
Mr. Edward Dickie, Toronto. The wed
ding wt» take place quietly on June «. 
at the residence of Mrs. Marshall, 6ÎS 
Belmont avenue, Weetmount. *

more andwho
this

■
<

I LOEWS.
The total collection for the Armen

ian Relief Tag Day yesterday amount
ed to ru,244.18. Toronto upheld Its 
reputation for generosity once again in 
its fine response to the ’’taggers" who 
covered the entire city in the cause 
for’ suffering Armenia. Judging by the 
many who wore the little -black and 
yellow tag, and the general air of 
willingness and enthusiasm, the day 
was one of the most popular ever held 
in Toronto, even the weatherman tak
ing a hand and sending in one of his 
•Very best” tor help the success of

Mrs. J. K. Kerr Is paying a few days’ 
visit to Lady Oassels in Ottawa. e

The final exercises of the department 
of social sen-tee will take place this 
afternoon in ‘ the west hall of the main 
building of the University.

The annual games will take place this 
afternoon at St. Andrew's College ak 
2.15 o’clock. _______ f

The marriage takes place at 2.80 
o’clock In the Westminster Presbyterian 
Church of Miss Doris Lillian £tark to 
Mr. Gordon Albert Davies.

Mrs. Taylor and Miss Evelyn Taylor 
have moved to their cottage at Port 
Credit. _______

The Old Girls’ Association of the 
Bishop Strachan School Is holding Its 
annual meeting and high tea on Fri
day.

One of the biggest headliners in 
vaudeville will be presented at Loew s 
Yonge Street Theatre during the com
ing week when Ruth Roye, makes her 
appearance. Miss Roye Is only a slip 
of a girl and was practically unknown 
when she entered the Palace Theatre 
just a year ago. Harold Selman, and 
Company in "That’s The Secret," wiU 
offer a farce comedy sketch with 
plenty of laughs. Gilding O’Mearas, 
In something absolutely new In 
terpslchorean efforts; the celebrated 
Berntvtcl Brothers, musicians; Dave 
KirAler, whistler, and Billy and Ada 
White will complete the bill.

WALTHALL AT STRAND.

The great photodrama, "The Tru
ant Soul," with Henyy B. Walthall and 
Mary Charleson In the two leading 
parts, Is drawing crowded houses to 
the Strand Theatre, and there can be 
no doubt as to the sensation made by 
the fine actirfg of H. B. Walthall. 
Numerous members of the medical 
profession visited the theatre Monday 
and Tuesday and expressed admira
tion at The realistic scenes portrayed 
and at the general interest 
theme.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness

night. *end strength
OalU-Curcl sings at Massey Hall to

night. _______
•ww Edith Cochrane Is visiting Miss 

fiend rie at Government House.

! — insuring 
value for the

Photograph picked, up on the battle
field after the engagement of Vlmy 
Ridge by Pte. J. WT (Billy) Be81, Hath- 
erly road, North Earlscourt, and sent 
to The World for the purpoee of pos
sible Identification.

money.
Owing to the fact that Mrs. W. C. 

Hodgson, regent of the Municipal Chap- 
terof theLO.D.B. in Montreal tea 
Frenchwoman by birth, the order was 
honored by being given a piace in the 
DiooBSitirr to accompany Marshal Joftre

SLTm™ Herbert Walker. Mn>. 
Stevenson. Mrs. Hodgscm w

zT mm,itnt the reception nekl TorSÎMw&re ai the F^nch consulate

In too afternoon.

the day. , . ,
Tho 160,060 tags were ordered for 

distribution., these were practically 
before the -day opened, the cap-

ill Sealed Package* Only
tains sending in requests for more 
before selling began. To supplement 
the first supply enthusiastic workers 
at headquarters, 34 Ijlast King street, 
cut a thousand or so yards of rib
bon. The Belgian Relief came to the 
aid of their sisters in distress and 
gave a good supply of their red. black 
and yellow tags with the understand
ing that the red was to be cut off. 
Some, however, got out without being 
clipped and some amusing enquiries 
came over the phone as a conse-

Women to Cultivate Big Hot 
Near Upper Canada CoDege

.

Major G. L. Starr, dean of Ontario,, 
is on his way out from England.

Mrs. R. W. MllUohamp is in town from 
Oehawa visiting her sister, Mrs. G. E. 
Gooderham.

Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Mabee and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Band, New York, are 
spending a few days at the Caledon 
Club. ______

Mrs. J. X. Kerr is at the Westminster, 
Jarvis street. 1

Mr. Hueon Murray, son of Mr. C. H. 
Murray, who was seriously wounded, is 
at a hospital in Brighton and is pro
gressing favorably._____

Mrs. A H. Walker and Miss Gertrude 
Kirkpatrick are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Reginald Meek at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. ______

Miss Cecil Blackburn has left to visit 
her uncle, Mr. Langley, at Lakefleld.

Mr. Fred Johnstone has been given 
a commission in the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, which is stationed at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Simpson are mov
ing to McKenzie avenue, Rosedale.

Miss Maida Parlow has‘returned from 
New York.

Mr. Sydney Kendall and Mrs. Kendall 
(formerly Miss Burris), have returned 
to town after a three weeks’ visit to 
New York and Atlantic City and have 
taken an apartment in the “Heathvale, 
256 Heath street.

“Faust" will be repeated on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings and Wednes
day matinee, and Verdi’s masterpiece, 
”11 Trovatore," will be sung the bal
ance of the week, opening with a mat
inee on Thursday (Victoria Day). A 
scale of moderate prices has been 
arranged for the entire engagement.

The garden committee of the war 
time thrift committee has arranged 
for women’s garden plots to embrace 
ten acres, and a number of outside 
forces are helping to make the plan 
a huge success.

The land (s situated east of Upper 
Canada College, 
seeded and surveyed before being tak
en over, and the boys of Upper Can
ada College have volunteered to rake 
and dig up the ground, with the prin
cipal and sclenoe master to superin
tend when necessary, 
assistance are the fire chief, who will 
send men to burn the rubbish; the 
war production club will .plow and 
harrow, and seeding will be done by 
a squad of men during the next few 
days.

The plots will be then given to vari
ous groups of business women, who 
will do the after cultivating and mar
keting of their crops.

Announcementss

jssgzjsr..SfrAlexander Kirkpatrick and of Mra. 
Kirkpatrick. The

George a

4 Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpoee « 
which I» the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising coli 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organization* 
ol future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with % minimum of fifty 
cents ter each insertion.

I Cay*. A 
Military

of the____ College, In 8t.
ffrtaasiwl. Kingston, on May 26. quence.

‘‘Are those girls who are selling red 
ribbon working for you?” asked a 
number of voices at the. other end 
of the line, and Mrs. H. L. Mason, who 
was assisting Mrs. Babayan at the 
base of supplies, had to explain how 
the trlple-hued emblem came to be on 
the scene.

"Everyone treats us well, was the 
verdict at every corner, and tho big 
checks were not reported, quarters 
and dollars seemed to be plentiful. 
Mrs. Simmons, who was working at 
the corner of College and Spadina, tol-d 
of a poor, tottering old lady who came 
forward with a dollar "to help the 
poor Armenians,” arid a tagger at the 
corner of King and Yonge had the 
same story .to tell of a poorly-dressed 
girl who put a bill Into her box for 
the same cause.

Expenses Were Light.
The organisation was very careful 

to see that as little expense as pos
sible was incurred, there being no out
lay except for the tags and shields 
for the motors. The girls paid for 
their own luncheon, except In the cose 
where they were lunched by 
chaperon or the management of some 
adjacent hotel.

The following captains bad charge 
Mrs. Leves-

It will be plowed. VIVIANI AND JOFFRE AT THE 
REGENT.——■—i— newt September; Chicago

school children vUl J"1. lwr^c>thereî-^2î 
■ii.Tllnr the name of the German ksjseri toTalxge «[bout him has been omitted 
from the newest readers. —

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

Commencing next Monday, at the 
Edward H. 

Robins Players 
will present, “On Trial," the best 
melodrama presented In, New York in 
the last decade, a melodrama that 
is even Stronger than “Within The 
l,aw" or “Under Cover." A melo
drama that holds the spectator spell
bound for the full four acts, and 
which In the manner of its telling Is 
different from anything ever before 
attempted.

E: Official pictures depicting the visit 
of Vivianl to Ottawa and Marshal 
Joffre to Montreal, are being shown
plrUament^was called for Saturday Ql1^f13b°Fr«SP1»*» ] 
last to greet Vivianl and the pictures SHLÎJÎJ ]
show this and also " emergency department of the Cana- I
tion, tendered to Marshal Joffre In dlan Red Croee. 65 Church street on 1
Montreal. They are particularly fine Tuesdays and Fridays. These gifts j
and well worth a special visit These will be converted into money which I
pictures will be shown all week. Com- will be remitted to Berne, Swltser- 1
menclng tomorrow the feature film land, for the purchase of breed for the j
will be Alice Brady In “The Hungry prison camps.
Heart," adapted fromr toe tamour TfK WOMEN'S AUXILIARY of the 74th ; 
stare nlay. “Frou-Frou.” Battalion, C.B1F., would like all the re-1

B v — turned soldiers of the battalion, who i
have not already done so, to kindly (or- ; 
ward their name and present address, 
to the president, Mra Rose Gooderham, 1 
120 flt. George street, Toronto._________|

Royal Alexandra, 
Robins and the

Mr. R. T. Bhlllington Is In town from 
w Y aril, and Is at the King: EM ward. Others giving

„S%2SS'aZMS ss-"*”" 

eiSÆf i.sss
Hodglne.

Tbs exhibition of photographe at the 
artraoseum, The Grange. Is the most 
beautiful ever held in Toronto, and Is one
of the most popular held' at The Grange
this season. _____

:

=:

STAR.
t

The Canadian Belles will be next 
week’s attraction at the Star Theatre. 
There are a number of Toronto girls 
In the chorus, and to add a touch ol 
patriotism to the performance Man
ager Pierce has booked "The Shrapnel 
Four," a quartet of returned wound
ed soldiers, to appear at every per
formance. The men have given their 
musical act at several amateur con
certs In the city, and this Is their first 
professional appearance.

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.

The Boston, English Opera Company 
will open their engagement at the 
Grand Opera House on Monday eve
ning next with Gounod’s beautiful 
opera, “Faust." The company in
cludes Joseph F. Sheehan, Mile. Nelli 
Gardtnl and a great cast of principals, 
and the engagement will be the last 
bier musical event of the

House of Industry Holds
Regular Monthly Meeting

SUCCESSFUL SONG RECITAL

A very successful song recital was 
given last evening in the Foresters' 
Hall by the pupils of Arthur Blight, 
when the following artists, assisted by 
Miss Rosa Goldberg, concert pianist, 
contributed to an excellent program; 
Mrs. P. C. Brooks, soprano; Mrs. G. 
L. Hall, soprano; Miss Frances Malt- 
by, soprano; Miss Clarice Packham, 
soprano; Mrs. W. H. Bryden, contral
to; Miss Marjorie Thompson, 
tralto; T. P. Douglas, base; Robert 
Moderwell, bass; F. C. Ashbury, base; 
Frank Johnston, tenor; Angus L. Mac
Leod, baritone. Miss Vera Hagerman 
officiated at the piano.

me. J. Blliott Langetaff, president'of 
the Imperial Order of tlie,P®u*ih£.rs,J?

John Bruce and "will accompany Mrs. 
Gooderham in the private car of the 
former to the annual pieeting of the LO. 
DJI In Victoria, leaving town on Friday.

------r~u, «ne Mrs, B. H. L Symmee and 
thetr' smell eon have left for the|r coun- 
try house, Jushusholme, Port Credit Mise 
Margaret Clarke will-be with th$m.

J MRS. ANNIE MATHEWS DIES.
Mrs. Annie J. Mathews died suddenly I 

yesterday at her residence, SO St. George I 
street, from heart failure. Mrs. Mathews 1 
was bom in Toronto, was a member of 
St. James’ Cathedral and took an active I 
Interest In the Imperial Order Daughters ] 
of the Empire, the Victorian Order of j 
Nurses end the Home for Incurable Chil
dren. She Is survived by her husband, 
one son and two daughters. ’ '*'•<■1

Reports presented at the regular 
monthly meeting of the board of the 
house of Industry showed 122 families 
had been assisted during the month 
of April. In the same period 24 4-5" 
tons of coal tdere distributed, In addi
tion to 1503 loavee of bread and 3346 
pints of milk. There are 122 inmates 
in the house, 84 males and 38 females. 
Beverley Jones presided, and the fol
lowing is the result of the election of 
officers for the ensuing year: Chairman 
of board, Rev. T. Crawford Brown; 
secretary, Mr. Charles T. Stark; trea
surer, Mr. j. Harry Paterson.

their

Mis* Mary Lownsborough Is visiting 
Prof, and Mra Owen, Wychwood Park of the various districts: 

conte, Mrs. Stark, Mrs. L. Babayan. 
Mrs. Small, Mrs. Penler, Mrs. Humble, 
Mrs. J. W. Bundy, Mrs. J. A. Walker, 
Mrs. R. H. Cameron, Mrs. J. Reynolds, 
Mrs. Simmons. Mrs. White, Mrs. Arm
strong, Mrs. Kilgour. Mrs. Sklrrow, 
Mm. G. Gooch, Mrs. A. B. Ormsby. 
Mrs. Willoughby a' Gemroings, Mrs. 
Stair, Mrs. Beardmora, Mrs." Kent, Mrs. 
Charles Stark, Mrs. W. H. Barker, 
Mrs. H. Torrington, Mrs. Nasmith, Mrs. 
A. R. Wilson, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. A. 
D. Fisher, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. W. J. 
Barker, Mrs. A. R. Riches, Mrs. Floyd, 
Mrs. McMtchael. Miss Marie Macdon- 
nell and Miss Humble.

The returns were counted at the 
Bank of Commerce, where ten tellers 
assisted the chafcerones. Mr. D. A. 
Cameron, manager of the bank, is 
acting as treasurer.

con-
Engsgemsnts.

air. Walter Webster has left hla home, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Gooch an- 
Morouette. Michigan, and has Joined, the nounce the engagement.of their second 
noyai Field Artillery, a-nd is at present daughter. Marguerite Lillian (Rita) to 
taking a course in Kingston. D. Benjamin Coleman, son of Mr. and

---------- Mrs. James A. Coleman of Welland-
port. Ont, thq^marrlage to take place i 
early In June.

FIRE IN GLASS FACTORY.
Fire from an unknown cauee llld dam- 3 

age to the extent of $360 to the Joffsr- j 
son Glass Co.'s plant on Car law aveow 1 
yesterday afternoon. The blaze original, 
ed In some resin in a: storehouse at the v 
rear of the factory.

Col.1 and Mrs. D. B. Campbell, Llstowel, 
celebrated their golden wedding yeeter-

eeason.
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The Cord Terminals.%

Shoes to Match 
The Gown"
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A desk telephone has been taken apart 
See how the cord leads in through the stand 
to the “locknut" connections on the bar?.

There are 116 parts in a telephone instrument 
and the years have shown this to be the smallest 
possible number; but notwithstanding the care and 
skill in assembling and connecting, a tiny nut will 

sometimes work loose. It’s the hard “ jar often 

repeated—like the “ drops of water that wear away 
the stone"—that makes the trouble.

You can help to safeguard the quality of your 
service if you try to avoid the “jolts.”

X
X APPROVE METHODS OF

COMMISSIONER BOYD
«

kOur New Spring Footwear may be had to harmonize in 
color with your new spring suit.

In solid colors or with vamps and tops in contrasting 
shades—these smart models are obtainable in either fine kid- 
skin or entirely of cloth. The cloth models, whidvare very 
new and graceful, are, of course, less expensive than leather.

Ask to see them at any good shoe shop.

\ Local Council of Women Gives 
Him Full Support in Juvenile 

Court Administration.i

l The executive of the local council 
of women had a busy session yester
day afternoon, when the agenda for 
the coming meeting of the national 
council in Winnipeg was gone into, in 
detail and the delegates instructed tiow I 
to vote. The delegates who were ap
pointed are Mesdames Irvine, Kantel, 
Falrbaim, Mclvor, Hamilton and Miss 
Constance Boulton.

The matter of the juvenile court was 
also discussed, and the meeting en
dorsed a resolution giving Its full sup
port to Commissioner Boyd and his 
methods, fully believing that he sifts 
Che cases that come before him and 
makes the necessary adjournment that 
tends to the welfare of the home.

Still another question tha* received 
a deal of thought from the meeting 
was that of oleomargarine, samples of 
which were placed on exhibition for 
the meeting by Mr. Russell, thru the 
oourtesy of the government. The coun
cil once more voiced itself as of the 
opinion that it is advisable to remove 
the restrictions “on the entrance Into 
the country and manufacture of this 

, food.

Minister Myles
Shoes
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OUR BRANDS
"Vassar” and “Altro” Shoes for Women. 
"Beresford” and "Minister Myles” Shoes 
for Men.

F "apj
yH 1 /A

z98i 7.

The Bell Telephone Co.Minifter Myles Shoe Co.,Limited Zj>
109 Simcoe Street - Toronto

* An advertisement 
The Bell Telephone to 
of Canada
1 Will you please lead it 
and others of the series to 
follow 7
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WAWA TfrBE |THE ONLY MEDICINE HUN CHANCELLOR 
1 CANADA CAMP THAT HELPED HER1 REMAINS SILENT

our people at the front and at home. 
It would press down people, to the 
Smallest worker, in their entire condi
tions of life.* It iwould be equivalent 
to surrendering’ the future of the fa
therland.

...
m

No Pro-ress of Conquest,
■ "Or ought L conversely, to set 
forth a program of conquest? I de
cline to dpi that. (Cries from the 

protested against any positive conclu- right—"We are not demanding thaty.
slons whatever regarding the govern- H tt has not been demanded then 

.... . ” _ ' ... we are of one opinion. I also decline
ment’s attitude being drawn from the tQ wt forth a program of conquest, 
government's silence. We did not go forth to war, and we

Central Power. United. «tan» in battle now against almoet the
tS!vrwüt‘° .s; 5^43. 3-r -H™

ever able to say about our war aims, I our existence and to establish firmly 
here in the relchstag publièly. ; thte futuraj* the nation. A program

♦hey ’ of conquest helps as little as a pro
gram of reconciliation to win rietory 
and the war.

I such as was attempted with other “On the 
„ nmcTfl.mii Thp«« fnndn.mAtktfl.1 lines merely play the game of tne noertue 

tried ‘Fruit-a-tlves,’ and it was the adhered to up to today. rulem and make It easier them fur-
only’medicine that really did me good. They found further solemn expression, ther to delude their weary 
Now I aonjgntlrely well-the rheuma- ^ the peace ofle^ Lbb". ’K. to* would be bSe ingra"-

tism has disappeared, and the terrible -The suppoeltlon, which has recent- tttude towards our warriors near i 
pains in my body are a-H gène. I hope ly arisen, that some differences of Arras and the Aisne, 
that others, who suffer from such dis- opinion existed on the peace question Attitude to Rusais.
,r..^nr between us and our allies, belongs to “As regards our eastern neighbor,
treesing diseases, will try Frult-a- the of table. j expressly affirm RUasia, I have already recently spok-
tives.' ” Madame ISAÏE ROCHON, this now, with certainty. I am/ at the en, jt appears as if new Russia had 

•50c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c. same time, also expressing the convie- declined for herself these potent 
it «il ««„. i. K„ tion that the leading statesmen ot th* plans of conquest. Whether Russia
At all dealers, or Bent postpaid by pOWers which are our allies are witn wm or can, act in the same •*•
Fruit-a-tires Limited, Ottawa. ug. , her allies I unable to estimate.

“I thoroly and fully understood the Doubtless England, with tne- jjl81®** 
passionate interest of the .people* In a^ce of her allieswis employing ml her 
the war aims and peace conditions; 11 efforts to keep Russia harnessed to 
understood the call of cle&mess which England’s war chariot and to traverse 
today is addressed to me from the Russian wishes for the *PeedV re
right and left. But in the discussion, at0ration of the world s peace, 
of our war aims, the only guiding line I , -r however, Russia wants to pre
fer me is the early and satisfactory vent further bloodshed and renounces 
conclusion of the war. Beyond that a„ vi0ient plans of conquest for ner- 
I cannot do or say anything. 8elf, if she wishes to restore durable

Defies Socialists. | relations of peaceful life sifle by side
"If the general situation forces me with US- then sorely it is a matter of 

to reserve, as is the case now, I shall that we, as we share this wish,
keep this reserve, and no pressure ghall not disturb the permanent rela- 
elther from Herr Scheldemann or Herr tlonshlp In the future and will not 
Roeschke will force me from my path. render lt8 development impossible by 
I shall not allow myself to be led demandg, which, indeed, do not accord 
astray by utterances with which wlth the freedom of nations and would 
Scheldemann. at a time when -drumfire deW)glt jn the Russian nation the germ 
sounds on the Aisne and at Arras, f enmity. (Thunderous applause.) 
believed he could spread among the ... doUht not thkt an agreement aim-
people the possibility of a revolution. exclusively at a mutual under-
The German people will be with me .? dl__ could be attained, which ex
in condemning such utterances sud c)udeg mry thought of oppression 
also Roeecke’s attempt to represent me which would leave behind no sting 
as being under the influence of the “2 no discord.
Social-Democrats.

**l am reproached for being in tne 
hands of one party, but I am not in 
the hands of any party, either 
.ip-ht nr the left. 1 am glad I can | the war.
state that definitely. If I am in the spite his terrible losses, cannot break 
hands of anyone, I am in the hands thru- Our U-boats are operating with 
of my people, whom alone I have to increasing success. I won’t Use any 
serve and .all of whose sons, fighting fine words about them; the deeds of 
for the existence of the nation, are Cur U-boate can speak for themselves, 
firmly ranged around the kaiser, whom j think even the neutrals will recog- 
they trust and who trusts them. The nize that.
kaiser's word of August lives unal- -So far „ compatible with our duty 
tered Roescke, who sets himself for- towards our own people, who come 
ward as a particular protector of this first we take into account the inter
word. has seen in the kaiser’s Easter I ggtg 0f the neutral states. The con- 
message tjie assurance of the unaltered ceaB|ong which we have made to them 
existence of the kaiser’s word. are Mt empty promisee. That le the

Unparalleled Battles. case in regard to our frontier neigh-
“I trust that my action will have borg—Holland and Scandinavia—as 

support from the majority of the well ag those states which, on açcount 
relchstag and also among the people. o( their geographical position, are 
For a month past unparalleled battles ^atiy exposed to enemy pressure. I 
have been waging on the west front. am thinking in this connection eepe- 
The entire people, with all its thoughts ciany cf Spain, which, loyal to her 
and sorrows and feelings, is with its not>ie traditions, is /endeavoring under 
eons up there, who with unexampled g,.eat difficulties to preserve her inde- 
tenaclty and defiance of death resist pendent policy of neutrality. We 
the daily renewed attacks of the Eng- thankfully recognize this attitude and 
llsh and the French. I have only one wish—that the Spanish,

" I see no attitude of peace in the people reap the reward of their strong, 
English Vith their exceesive kirns of tp dependent policy by further develop- 
conqueet and economic destruction. Mng ttyeir power. ,

y» *, L «
believe that I could meet this situa- fuH confldence we éan trust that we 
tion with a beau gueete. Doee any a[.e approaehing a satisfactory end. 
one believe in view of the state of -Then the titne will come when we can 
mind of our western enemies, that they I neg0^ate with our enemies about our 
could be induced to conclude peace war ajimg_ regarding which I am in full 
by a program of renunciation. I harmony with the supreme army corn
's "It comee to this. Shall I immedl- I mand. Then we will attain a peace 
ately give our weeteirn enemies an as- whlch wm bring us liberty to rebuild 
sura nee which will enable them to what tbe war has destroyed in the un- i 
prolong the war indefinitely without Capered development of our strength, : 
danger of losses to themselves? Shall go that from aU. thé blood and ail the 
I tell these enemies; ‘Come what may, I sacrifices an -empire, a people, will rise ; 
we shall under all circhinstances be agajn strong, independent, and un
people who renounce; we shall not threatened by its enemies, a bulwark ! 
touch the hair of your head: But you, of peace and labor.” 
who- want our lives, you can, without Grilled by Scheidemann.
any risks continue to try your luck’?/ I jn speaklh* on the Socialist inter- 

, . . ... .. , “Shall I nail' down the German Euf- pellation, Phillipp Scheidemann, So-
ed such impetus _ that I pire in all directions by a one-sided olalist member and former vlce-preal
ly fol’ow the altered course 01 forniuia which only comprises one part d8nt of the relchstag, defended the So-

,„st nl~ht the deputies. of the total peace conditions and -which ciajiet peace program of renunciation
Commissioner Hairis said iast nigt^t _ Cabinet Reorganization. renounces successes won by the blood L,^ gave the chancellor's baiters one

that fair progress ^'h'ridît over Tbe council of ministers sat until. 1 o( our gtma and brothers and leaves ail Lf bls typical grillings. A motion ta 
the Mount PléâSant road briag late last nlgrht to consider the reor- | matters in suspense? end the debate was lost, after which

- the old Belt Une but that gimlZa.tion of the /cabinet, in “No. I wiU not pursue such a pol- the middle road parties made up of
thelabor question was giving tn con ^ provlde for the entrance into that body )cy That would be the basest in- the Centrists. National Liberals. Pro-
bactor in charge a gp-e t ueai o of popular representatives. Jt wM de- gratitude towards the heroic deeds of greeelve People’s party and the pam-
bouAle, men belng Jmrd^to ^e^a.ia clded to ^cept the recommendations | « T _____________________  | German faction presented a joint de- |
dUficult to retain. the bulk- 01 the council ot deputies. It is re- ---------------------- -------------------------------------------- ‘ duration approving the chancellor’s ,^§SC=lS^|E=SHitî'i"!= K Rheumatism STgsSïB-rjë'

E-tirel, Ce-UfSSHSS
i erablea1evding up completed across council with the temporary govern Twenty-Seven Years of Support Chancellor.

the whole of the cemetery lands. The ment. , Atter 1 wenty oeven lean Or “We are unanimously agreed that at
bridge itself, which is a fine structure, -^.-^““tb^Wowned "upon toy othei- Suffering Swelling and Puffi- present a fchoro discussion in the
ÜZ ÆT3T K Rv? _ Hu Diuppeared—Not SSSSt ÏÆ IS ÏT.

&.ir w°“,a h,v* ks,,;v5s,rsiL.Ts ssssL Commissioner Harris did not make beeu completely destroved by the • --------------- towards a settlement which,will guar-
“ any statement as to when he thought ference of all their order* to w>e so I antee the existence of the German em-

the bridge and grading north and diers councils, which decide wn Ve Kincardine, Ont.. -May 16—A most pire, her political, economic and 
south of Merton street would b# fin- the orders qf tbeir commanders wi l aston.shing cure of rheumatism. and world-power, and freedom of develop- 
Ished. I1* obeyed. Before the war minister's ^ema has been reported here, and men,t, and which would prevent for

resignation, Generals. Brusiloft anl Mrs. Ray is enthusiastic In telling her ever our exclusion from the world
Gurko had already sent in their Tesig- I many friends how cure was effected. markets which Great Britain desires,
n^llons, which lie in the war dei>art-r Rheumatism and eczema frequently I The German people also has oonfl-

Miss Belle Bowles, 66 years of aye, a ment as there is no one of sufficient ^ together, and in this case caused 1 *»«**«» in » meace which will amproach

buras,,*'1"*tt ““pl ” 4 s; z- “.r *«22 srüi S'/Sütss
General Hospital, and at a late hour last diers delegates today issued an an- have disappeared, and there is not a refusing under the present clrcum-
riHit had not regained conedousneM. >eal to the socialists of G-mtany and pata or an ache left. to disclose to our enemies
fee condition is critical. Austria tojreven? their tr^s from Mr Q H r.r. No. j, Kincar- SS (Salta of our war alms. It 1.

h' L,“r to ' ta 4il,e' Ont., writes: “Mrs. Ray has enough that the government declares
Lh fn in nZia ^ ^ h been using your Kidney-Liver Plus, that it pursues neither boundless
dash on to Russia. | ahe was very toad with rheumatism plane of conquest, nor binds itself to

and eczema, and had had that fear- thoughts of peace without annexa-
tul itch for twenty-seven years. It tions, and without indemnities. Kthe
was simply terrible what she suffered, enemy is combating Prussian mul-
I persuaded her to try $1.00 worth of tarism and the Hohenzollerns, in the
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. She illustrious person of the emperor, ft
is now on the, last box, and let me will only result in bringing he# maj-

—■z=31 ( erradian AMoeiated Pm, Cable. | tell you she scarcely knows herself, esty closer to the hearts of the Ger-
I London. May 16.—The following Cana- she is so free from both these dis- man people. !
*HÏ8sîrVDoug!a*nHaitg^leddeiil2»^h^ Mar' eases. All the swelling and puffiness Oppose Enemy Interference.
e,B1rl^dMhS. ogtUSSF&Si b>„ th« rheumatism has gone "Wej^olutoly <^^1
Rineers, formerly of Kingston, and eon- away, and she has gone down in interference in our democratic amu

l z in-law of Doctor Stevenson. Toronto, weight 1*H pounds. She never ha* We do not want to intMiere ___
' f mentioned last January; Major-General an ache nor pain, biliousness nor sick domestic affaira el Kussia.I \ W. C, C. Heneker, formerly militia, men- h^^be all these months She oftm attentively following the ktruggte of

'tinned January; Brevet Major A. H. 'Hnw «-i=dr ™ iw that mightlv people toward political
Jukes. Indian Army, formerly militia, eay* herself. How glad I am that I t Intellectual freedom. We should 
mentioned 191*; Lieut.-Col. A. G. T. Le- know what to do instead of paying î?.", !„ îfthe government were reads 
gevre. local forces: Lieut.-Col. W. B. doctors so much to make me worse.’ " rejoice « “ e „one.„de neace with Lee-lie. Royal Engineers, formerly There is only one way that the ««rablUh ne^nent good
WHtia; Quartermaster-Gen. Birdwood. __r‘ , ln the blood can be cleaned 'Buseia and estatMtsn permaneni i«n
Egypt, created C.M.G. 1915, mentioned ‘5 ,b« ,5 nain« and an» neighborly relations.___ ■
January: Brigadier A. E. Panel Eit- away and the cause of pains and ..The German people maintains lto 
gineers. formerly militia, mentioned aches removed, and that is by the determination to uphold the Imperial 
June; Lieut.-Col. H. G. Redd, Army Per- healthful action of the kidneys, liver 0f protection of our political, re
vice, formerly militia, mentioned -July and bowfels. Because Dr. Chase’s uJious and economic treasures. The
rfflii Jr*-?^tTy ;TLT?nlf*niy p r^' Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and JSrid of the Easter message Insures
Knglnwrs"* forme rly^m i il ti à, I rector^of specifically on these organs and en- coî, turned development ofournational 
light railway*, mentioned February, June sure their activity they remove the life. The people looks with complets 
end January; Major-General H. C. C. cause of rheumatism and other dread- confidence to its emperor. We are 
TJniacke. Royal Artillery, mentioned fUUv painful and fatal diseases. One sure that our people will endorse th* 
January; Major G. T. Hamilton, Royal a ta(i 26 cents a box. aH dealers, the reserve which the chancellor en- 
ifdklî'o N Johniton' Ca»L A P Tm'- or Bdmanson. Bates * Ca. Lunrted, joins, and our watetowfird mu* be 
"raollett J ^ Tefoiithr—(Advertisement.) ’Oiose the ranW . _

;K (Continued from Page 11.illery at Exhibition Park 
jon to M6ve to Big 

Gunnery Cei^tre.

VOLUNTEER

“Frjii^-a-tives” Agedn Proves 
Its Extraordinary 

Powers. %
y .,«k

Rochon, Que., March 2, 1915.
"I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’ I eay.
for ,«« from | ™ IT Æ-tfS, «r,

and change of* life, and I took every clear enough to exclude identification 
remedy obtainable without results.

Advance Party Goes to Camp 
V Borden Late Ne^t

m’-V Weck

P’ *A advance party of the Toronto 

itifet headquarters Staff will move 
«n Exhibition Park to Camp Borden 

Friday, MAyL_26. The complete 
edquartera staff is to transfer from 
iiunto to Camp Borden on. May 27. 
w troops at Exhibition Camp are 
move to Borden on May 39.

There are still 800 of Col. “Bpto”
Sr’s laborers encamped in tents at 
aden. They are putting the finish- 
r touches on the buildings at the 
ounds of the Royal Flying Corps, 
kytments of.camp area* to the. vari- 
„ units to be at Camp Borden weie 
tge by military headquarters yes- 
nlay Units such as the C.A.S.C. 
wot’ AzMC. Depot, Demtal Corps 
Tveterinarv Corps aret to occupy 

... game areas they did last summer.
The Forestry Drafts, Special NXi.O.
Training Corps apd the Special Ser
vie* Company have been allotted posl- 

ih the central portion ' oit the
C*ttPi**’o»ciaJly announced that Peta- 
wm will be the training caihp this 

F vear for all the artillery units of Can- 
L. Word to be ready to move to 

' P^Lwawa at an early, date was re-
esived *y the four batthries and Am- Prompt Action is Necessary 
motion Column at Exhibition Park . ot o J- c
^iterday They wer6 Instructed to to Stop Spreading of

Disorder.
t suitable recruiting staff b6hlnJ* ---------- /

route to enrol men for reinfortmnenta Petrogrradi May 14._Via London,
' Sixty N. C. O. s of thej»9tir Regi | May 15—xnaofar aa n is possible to 
I ment will tomorrow nlghtr receive ne pregent any deflnite picture of the 

first instalment of a special advanced j whirling maelstrdin of events of which 
in bayonet fighting. Tna I Petrograd is the storm centre, the sit- 

struction will be directed by lAeu • ■ I uation today is as follows: The con-
C. Willis, M. C., who is an officer^ ^ filet between the temporary govern- 
the l#9th Regiment, returned from a | ment amj the council of workmen’s 
tive service at the front, ; and soldiers’ deputies is nearer solu-
B, F. and P. T, staff at Exhibit tion than it has been since the révolu- 
camp. _ . , . tion, but the disorganization

Twenty Toronto District active ser- reached such proportions that it seems 
vice units gained recruits yesterday, a extremely dffubtful whether any con- 
totsl of 71 men came forward ror ex- centration of power ln the government 
amination at the aI7n?rl,!Ü? or the belated reconciliation of the two
Thirty-three were accepted* They went forces which have been pulling in op
to the following units: No. J rorescry polite directions can re-create order 
Draft, 4; 67th Battery, 70th Battery. out of the present chaotic conditions 
A M. C., each 3; No. lrFo^esL for a considerable time at least,
nalsrs. C- A. 8. C. and No. R. R. • For Vigorous Offensive,
sach 2; 109th Regiment Diaft, 226th Thg counoU.B amea, t0 the army 
Q. ’.O. R- Battalion, 248th y-««try and its recent decision to accept the
talion, 71st Ba,tt®prr * 4 „ D res-ponsibiJity of the government by 
No. 6 _f'oreR^ry4, Hiehlanders, formation of a coalition ministry tes-
?rnaFerrith C E F Mo^ntedaRifles tify to its wilHnsmess to oa-operate 
C’D’ = ■ i?aih‘ Service’ Company, one with the provisional government. The 
and Special service vu v differences between the represents-
“xLnbers of the permanent force or of, the proletariat and the government 
nf the Mtive militia in Canada who appear to be overt
reouire glasses for the efficient per- The deputies have declared thesn- 
formance of their duties will be pro- selves strongly against a separate 

i vlded with them at the public ex- peace and in favor of conducting a 
pense. This C. E. F. order ’lias just vigorous war against an aerhy whicn 
been received front Ottawa. "is in the grip of German imperial!-

Another Ottawa order states that larn>>—have, in fact, completely en- 
from now on men who arc found guuty dorsed the point of view of the gov- 
ot serious crimes are not on any - e,-rtmen’t. which ha# been attempting 
count to be accepted as racru , elnce its formation to warn the coun-
the C. E. F. or C D. F This order ^ agalngt th(, dan<rer of ceasing ac-
arises as a result th® . . having tive military operations or conelder-
tice of pri^nens and conyicts havlng ^ & peac, wh1ch would
been released upon th sacrifice all the country has gained
^rSSSe l banquet to the offlceis by the revolution and discredit Russia 

the 248th Gray County m the eyes of the world.
Battalion Lleut.-Col. Hilliard Rorke, But the movement among the 
commander was tendered at Owen masses, soldiers and workingmen, who 
Sound last' night by the mayor and have misunderstood the exhortation* 
citv council. ,of their representatives,

Tar outstripped the most
Ideas of their soc'alistic leaders, has
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mRUSSIAN TROUBLE 

NEARS SOLUTION
m

■

m

I
Council of Workmen’s and 

Soldiers’ Delegates Ap
proaches Settlement.14 Ï;

i,

ARMY DISORGANIZED
I

V

SECRET KINGï

1 <’Boasts of Strength.
“Our military position has never 

g6od since the beginning of 
The enemy in the west, de-

Who would not be a fragile flower, for such a glance of love? 
Do you wonder that the hand which holds it, holds the heart of a 
Prince ? Never was a Motion Picture Serial built around so entirely 

fascinating a story.
The double prize of a crown and a bride awaits its hero. Reared 
in ignorance of his Royal blood—brought up from childhood 
Western ranch—he wins your admiration at every move in a thrilling 

by his dash, courage, and sterling manhood.

*>the been so
?

ti

m
V
v

ion ahas v
z

:

career,
Don’t miss a single episode of this thrilling story. '

STORY NOW APPEARING IN i

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
Produced by 

GREATER V1TAGRAPHNow at best 
Motion Picture Theatres

si Vi
t

EMPIRE DAY
Ushers in the Holiday Season

Be Ready to Decorate by Obtaining a Union Jack
Flag

s

and have 
advanced

;. Fair Progress Being Made
On Mount Pleasant Bridge

1
arai ■
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IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

; i

HAD HIS EYES BURNED.
> oHarry Bickmore, aged 13 years, of 

110 Alcorn avenue, had his eyes badlv 
burned yesterday afternoon while 
P'aylng with fireworks near hie home. 
He wm removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

Mentiened ia Despatches From THE WORLD'S supply—while they last
THE COUPON ON PAGE 7 WILL EXPLAIN

/

Distribution 40 West Richmond St-, Toronto 
40 South McNab St., Hamiltonfrom t

V
A

‘jsiksirhmrsn Has Most of per cent, of the wheat is now sown,Sasaatcnewan nas most o* wMie some of the early sown gram
Gram Sown and Some Sprouting is appearing above ground. It is too 

_______ early yet to make any estimate as to
Regina, Bask., May 15.—The prorin- £J®J**?* “de*

>rks clsl department of agriculture yes ter- expected It wttl ,
day issued advice, indicating that 7« crews ftwn that of 1916.

WANT CIVIC COAL YARD.
3

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 16.—Tbe city council has 

been asked to open a civic coal yard to
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been taken apait 
through the staplJ 
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telephone insl 
Lis to be the : 
Itanding the care ■# 

tiing, a tiny nut i 
he hard “ jar ” ofl 

water that wear av
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d the quality of 
“jolts.”
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Rights Reserve*

ANNIE MATHEWS

nnie J. Mathew* died « 
at her residence, 86 St,' 

nn heart failure. Mrs, || 
i'in Toronto, was a me* 
s’ Cathedral and took S| 
n the Imperial Order tSj 
Imp Ire, the Victorian Oi 
nd the Home for Incurs* 
le is survived by her ft 
and two daughters. :

"■

BE IN GLASS FACTORY

m an unknown cauee,* 
he extent of $360 to t||y 
Is CoVa plant on Carig)
■ afternoon. The blaze 
me resin in a store 
the factory.

ounce mei
s of any character 
re events, the « 
i the raising of mo 
in the advertising 

n cents a line, 
neemente for. chu«
clubs or
e events, where

r o
raising of money.

In this column at tw* 
with « minimum af 

r each insertion.

F OLD JEWELLERY «
received on behalf 

rs of War Society 1 
cy department at the 

Id Crose. 65 Church sti 
is and Fridays. Thel 

converted into money 
remitted to Berne, | 

r the purchase of breed . 
lamps.
MEN’S AUXILIARY eft 
m, C.B.F., would like Sn 
soldiers of the battahs) 

it already done so, to kki 
heir name and present! 
president, Mrs. Ross OMI 
(leorge street, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO JVORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING<2
A WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLE
_ .

Live Mock market
‘We S5^^th5,,,5S2to,^5SS2S.a',d 

Stronach & Sons FndM«?chanuu<:e
3Î5 CHURCH ST„ TORONTO

•lx times dally, once Sunday, seven

ADVERTISING
H. J. DENf 

United SUtei 
WsSt King i 

t, maRLS* M.
KSKSJ MTR
Books on patents free.

CLASSIFIED
X'

=:■>

mTrading At the Union Stock Tarde yes
terday ran o'ong very limited lines duo 
to the foot that Monday’s heavy receipt» 
teul left a lot of cuJLtie urttiid, added to Warmer weather caused the 

sue shipments .to materially 
yesterday, so much larger avant 
coming In, the demand did not equal 
supply, therefore. It Rhs a slow sale 
slightly lower prices, The 11-quart b 
keta selling at $1.50 to $3.50, an i 
one of extra choice quality going 
$2.75, the lowest price being for v
poor quality or half-filled baskets, i__
If the shipments are heavy today, se 
may look for a regular slump In prices: j 

Tomatoes.
The home-grown hothouse tomatsM 

received yesterday were very poor qual
ity of No. 2 grade, and sold at 121teS 
15c per lt>. Good quality No. 2*s wot* 
easily have brought 20c per lb., wh5ê 
choice No. l’e, would have reached $$, 
per lb. The imported outside growl 
Florida» sold at $3.50 to $4.26 per six- 
basket crate, according to quality.

Cucumbers.
Leamington hothouse cucumbers again 

were a better sale, at $1.50 
basket for No. 1 grade and 
2 grade.

Strawberries.
The strawberries were from Tsana 

and sold at 20c per box.
Cherries. /

California cherries are arriving to 1» 
creasing quantities, and are slightly 
cheaper now, selling at $$.60 to $4.25 per

_____ Propertied For 8$1$

Land and Lumber
1 ACRE of Garden Soli, Lot 148 x 301,

Help W auled_______
X YOUNG man from" 14 to 17 yoert sf 
age for wnoieeale Men's Furnishing 
Warehouse. Apply Tooke Bros., Un
ited, 68 wellington_SL west._________

FREIGHT CLERKS wanted at Canadien 
Faciitc, govu wages, steady work- Ap
ply In person to Room. 28, comer Sim-
ooe and Wellington streets._______

MÏIÎGHT CLERKS wanted at Canadian 
wages, steady work. Ap

ply in person to J. 8. Will, Agent C.F. 
E, West Toronto Freight Otfice.

which 86 tars came In on Monday night,
ell of which totaied to give, an easier Yearlings at ltc to 17c. 
tone to the whole market. Token on the Spring lambs—15 at $$ to $» each, 
whole the market for cahtie at the Union Cows—2, 1$<0 lbs., at $16.76; 1. 11*9 
Stock larde yesterday waa steady with lb»., at $$.60; 2. 98<j lb#., at $7.60; 18. 
Monday’s prices. Packers were no* over- 89o ib,., at $7.86; 4. 840 lbs., at $5.90; 
ly anxious to buy, and drovers were con- 2- 680 ibe., at $7.«! 1, 930 lba. at $10.50; 
tent to wait until todoyT1 nutot, 'when 1 1200 lba-> at $ld; 4, 10SO tbs., at $8.75; 
U was thought the demand wtobe be*- j 860 n,,., at g«.7E; $, 1080 lbs., at $10.26; 
ter nil round. After Monday's big ruah , ^ 1026 jj,, at ,7.50; $, 1120 lbe., at *10.16; 
yesterday's receipts of 39 care, compris- 1V n20 at g10.25; 1. 1060 lbe.. at
til* 583 cattio, 68 calves, 860 hogs, and |8,75; 1, 75e Ibe., at $6.90; L $80 lbe., at 
22 sheep, looked small end wtitii a bettor 77.25; ^ J40 lbe., at $«; 1, 940 lbe., at 
demand would soon have been cleaned up- 

While spring lambs were undoubtedly 
lower, sheer, and lambs ere eaAn« at 
record prices. There was scene talk Yes
terday on the market about the packing 
houses arriving at an arrangement not 
to kill any more spring hunbs until alter 
J.ily 1. Whether this will materialize or
not Is not yet known. __,

Hoes were stronger, advonctna to price, 
and one lot of extra choice aoid at $1L$9 
fed and watered hot the average price

» naJF anrysr g
hT. îMJy

of ye«rt*rd&y\B market, taking: 
over all ortior kinds of ino*hgaflDavies Company alone buying 4 00 neao
“a1 number of buyers stated to The
World the* farmers srotodbewj* an
vised to tIntel- off hogs b^f
ion sending then to. toferior and
half find shod ho* w* not want^. ad »

K ito of tSTX&bunch. minimi,-
ling the value of the selects. __

Talking about shorn sheep, too. some
of the tuyere said they werepaytog frw 
Pi to cents more tor un-ho-m sheep 
th3n shonf &s tlic only in u iuoti
they could’get their mooey ou* .?t_^L?
now ^prevSllng1™ .^careful 5S&Vtoi

sales will convey * b^torindlcation of 
the market than any summary given.

mi ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. *

M,

HHay*nNo8tl?Vbë"r ton. .*14 Wto$16 00

g »g
Straw, loose, per ton.. * 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................ .................It 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per do*....$0 40 to $0 45
going at........ 0 40 ....
farmers' dairy.. 0 40 0 60

hFrstonHA'JGH A CO., head 
c if Ice. Royal Bknk Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courte. _________________

S
»}

kiecto.c lUitiway, and 
to uv.ld a smalt bouse; 
terms $10 down and 
pay interest one prmeupud. upon even • 

180 Victoria

eoougn

«irn
■ pi-.ee. $Mio;

Typewriters ton.
AMERICAN rebuilt underwoods ranted 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL _________

lugs. fclopHeus * CO., 
street.Pacific; good

Apple Orchard $7.25.
Milkers and springs—2 at $136 each; 2 

at $120 each; 1 at $116; 3 at $86 each.
Hogs—200 at *17.35, fed and watered.
The Harris Abattoir bought 100 head 

of cattle Monday and Tuesday, steers Bulk 
and heifers, paying from $10.76 to *13.36; Butter, 
cows, $6.75 to $10.75, and bulls, $8.60 to Roasters, lb. ......
$11 per evt ■;4 Boiling fowl, Id. • • •

Ben Kirk (Harris Abattoir), bought Live hens. _B>.........V^0.W_,,
hogs at $17.26 to $17.85, fed and Farm Produce, Wholesale,

watered Butter, creamery, fresh-McDonald & Halligan sold 12 loads of made, lb. squares......$0 43 to $0 46
cattle yesterday, and reported sales a Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
little slower than on Monday. The firm Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
also sold 160 calves at from 12%c to 18c; Butter, dairy. lb-.- •• • • • • ° »
common calves at from 9c to 10c; 300 Eggs. 2 28
"r’^^'Alo^re^îrSe follow- §Ki » « »

•-ItSSlagS^l. .90 lb... at $11.50; SST 8 60
1. 1000 lbs., at $11; 8. 840 lbs., at $10.86; 1, H«"«y- comb. Mre^dozen’ 1 00

>b/t'.?t50,1°: 1 8M ,bB- ^ 88 11 S,° H y' ^htirv^oiZle.
lb... at 1,7* lb... Beef. ^nsre. ^ 00 to, %

atCows-4. 1080 lb... at $10; 1, 1140 lbs.. Beef, g gO J* 00
at $9; 1, 840 lbs., at $9, 1, 870 lbs., at $8 common, cwt....... 9 00 11 00

Milkers and springers—1 at $112; 4 at Mutton cwtT.................... 11 00 1 6 00
$$6 each. Lambs,’ spring, each........  11 00 14 00

Calves—Two hundred-veal calves; good Lambs, lb. ................
to choice $ 11.60 to $14; 40 common calves, y sal. No. 1..................
$7.80 to $10.80.

Twenty clipped yearling sheen at 1414c, 
and 14 sheep at from lie to 1314c.

Rice A Whaley sold seven cars at these 
prices :

> Butchers—7. 1060 lbs., at $$; 16, 1190 
lbs., at $12; Î. 1150 lbs., at $10.76.

Cows—4. 1220 lbs., at *10; 1, 860 lbs., at!
$6; 1, 800 lbs. at $7.26; 2. 910 lbe., at $6.60;
1, 1060 lbs., at $8.76; 2, 1070 lbs., at $10:
2, 1060 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1120 lb»., at $9.60:
1. 960 lbs., at $S; ' 1, 1060 lb»., at $7 26.

Cannera and cutters—Bulls, 1, 760 lbs.. 
at $8.25.

Stockers and feeders—1. 880 lbs., at 
$7.60; 1, 660 lbe., at $7.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited, reports the 
following sales and quotations for four 
loads : Eight cattle, 1000 lbe., at $8.26 •
8. 560.1b»., at $8.76; 1, 660 lb»., at $9; 6,
800 lb»., at *10.25.

Cows—2. 660 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 860 lbs., 
at $8; 1. 1870 lbs., at «0; 1. 860 lbs., at $8;
10, *00 lbs., at $6.60; 1,1250 lbs., at |10.

Bulls—1 1110 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 11*0 lbe., 
at $10.76: 1, 12*0 lbe.. at $8.76; L 1650
^Gunns^Ltd., bought 60 steers et $11 to 
$12fcoW. at $8 to $10.7$: bulls at $9.60 
to $11.

WANTEDIN Full tiesr.no. t.ose to Oakville Sta
tion, overzxatiiiy liver. Ttie mu* on 
Uls proper*} erxruki pay tor ttie land. 
This lot l«»s iuv tee* montage py a 
depth of 621 feet; pr.ee $1,VW. Terms, 
$iv down and $5 monthly, open even
ings. rtejinens & vo., 136 Victoria 
street.

FREIGHT CLERKS wanted at Canadian
toTr. -Mu^Ag^t 

C.P.R. Parkdele Freight Office._______

with light house work. Apply even
ings, 192 Davenport.______ ___ _

rEAMSTERS WANTED—Good vkigee,
MtdemP^ren^ont^

TEAMSTER» wanteo—Steady 
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. Jonn 
and Wellington SU. ——-

WANTED—An all round niaotsmlth 
helper. Apply 21 Carr street. 

WANTED—A stable man. Apply 21 Cerr

-,

For Assembling 
Department

Wages from *3 to *S per day. Apply

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS
HAMILTON, Ont.

50 MEN 0 380 35
0 32.... 0 30
0 86

I h 150uu vautii able kahminu to suppiy
war geinanus; Dig money in it; Zuocre
fruit, vegetaoie ana poultry term near 
two stations; 6 roomed house, bank 
barn; price $2600, $2V0 cash, balance 
arrangea. Open evenings, riuvus * 
Hubus, Limneu, 134 victoria street.

0 41
0 42
0 37
0 48

MARKET GARDEN 
TO RENT

ÔÎ8
Farms For Sale 0 2814 n*% 1 box.

. , Stronach A Sons had a car of tomatoes!
2 00 I selling at $3.50 to $4.26 per six-basket,! 

crate a car of western potatoes, selling J 
at $4.25 to $4.60 per bag; a car of Cuban! 
pineapples, selling at $2.75 to $3.35 per

FARM FOR SALE In Scarboro, part of
lot No. 11, concession i>, con uniting 8 
acres, house, oam and stable, small 
orchard. George Castle, West HilL

3 00

WANTED—An
Apply

Carr street.____________
WANTED—A baker. Apply 

tonight 81 Carr street. 1-——-
WANTED—Carpet and RuTTiWen.

Murray-Kay, Ltd., $6 King 8L w.------- -
WANTED—Sawyer, steady work Dun

lop Rubber works. Booth avenue. 
WANTED—Cost passers. Dunlop Rub

ber Works, Booth avenue._______.—
WANTED—A retail hardware clerk with 

four or five years' experience to sen 
oral hardware. State age, and salary e*P*f ted. Hou»e * Maun
darr Trenton. Ont Box $10. -------- •-

WANTED—-An experienced '‘ay’s maid 
for Montreal; highest wages- 
Mrs. Fred Beardmore. U6 Bevertey 
strset, Monday or Tuesday morning.

WANTED—First-class msn for Artillery- 
Gunners and drivers. Apply 5$^ litter, torlnlorm^m ^ Toronto 
Recruiting Depot “C Battery, C.B.F., 
Rovol Canadian Horse Artillery, 
p«ri»l Life Building, 20 Victoria street 
(Phone Main *796.)

er.
20 Acres - $150 for 

the Season
Ten minutes’ walk from Woodstock 

Market ,
WOODSTOCK
For (particular# apply to

five o’clock
______  Fanas Wanted_______ _
FARMS WAN • ED—It you Wien to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Tempi# Building, Toronto.

Chas. S- Simpson, had a ear of Texas 
Bermuda onions, selling at $3 per crate;
........ ......................... àt *3.75 to *4.*6 per '

$3.75 to $4 per ham- 
83.60 per large htm-

. ,, — , ___ ___ _______ ___,8 per hamper. £3
Veal, common 9 60 13 00 The Union Fruit end Produce, Umhed,
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbe., cwt. 22 60 23 00 I had shipments of choice asparagus In
Hogs, light, cwt........... .. 20 00 22 00 I especially well filled baskets from Joseph
Hogs, hei^y, cert........ 17 00 18 00 Smlth o{ Aldershot and George and
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). percy Thorpe o{ Burlington. HE
Live-Weight Price#— „ . I McWllllam * Everlst had a cor of

Spring chickens, lb....$0 « to $.... I Tennessee strawberries, selling at
Chickens, list y tor's, lb. 0 22 .... I ^ bo,. a car of oranges, selUn
Fowl, under • lb.:• ° J* "" $2.75 to $3 per case; a car of d
£°w|' 5.*22T'n?' n |r, "■* I quality tomatoes, selling at $4 per c
Fowl. lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 .... I hothouse cucumbers at $1.50 per 11-quslt

to 28 to t basket; California iherriee at 88.50 to $4 b
SfcîH' n,“"n Ss t0 per case; also choice asparagus from R.

}£••'• n 40 ■ ■ H. Lush. C. Wood and W. C. Oughtred.
fb ‘" o 22 Ull of Clarkson.
.......... s so i’M A. A. McKinnon had a car of NewSquabs, per dozen^j.»0 4 00 Brunswick Delaware potatoes,-selling at

reviiln d/lv bv B T Carter A 14.75 per bag; and a car of Ontario», 
cTï 85 Bast Fron/ street, Dtolers In «elllng W^Sjper bag. ^ .m,xed ve<e.
ek?n» ^Kaw’ ivre"’ Tai’low'"^ She*P' tables: a car of oranges, selling tt^TI 

JîiîÎL T u «0 30 to SO 60 to *3.25 per case; a car of choice quality
«hJ^SktoS’ cltv * ..........82 50 1 3 SO wax beans at *3.75 to $4 pSr hamper.
oïîîKîfcinî' .......... 1 SO S DO -White A CO. had a car of cocoanuto.cïtvPhtdto ’ zr** 022 ..?? ISO to the sack, selling atje.76 per sack;
Country Tide! cuiid . 0 22 a car of Tenneesee strawberries, sellingSoShVdtol'pirtü^id. 0 18 .... U* 20c Per b”,, a car of tbs Thonul
?œ.h‘fb«' «r«®“"”'g^ "g ^TpTÆÆ^te^Xd^u’S
rop »kto». n,:::::::::::: o P •.... at $2, to $2.50 per $ |f
ukmbIibIp ik 1 0 42 I to So.50 per niDl.y srwn peppers w f*KhMto. Na’i:::::::: *00 TOO per dozen; tl.o »n ^.laUy choc.
Horsehldee. No. 2.............. 5 00 $ 09 shipment of awaragus ^ J. A. Bett-
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43 .... I ner of Burlington, the baskets being well
Wool, unwashed, coarse,lb. 0 39 .... I filled. ... -___ ... . „„ w_
Tallow No. 1. cake. lb.. 0 11 0 13 Jos, Bamford A Sens had a car of NewTallow solids ................ .. 0 09 0 10 I Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at
Tallow, souas ................ « I 84.50 p*r bag; a shipment of Texas Ber-

. Farmer,’ Market. muda onlona eelUng^^ $8| per case.
Fall wheat—$8.05 to $8.10 per bushel. Apples—Rome Beauty, Newton Pip-
Goose wheat—$8 to W.05 per bushel. plnsandWlnesaps, 82.50 to |S per box. 
Barley—Malting, nominal. Cherries—California, $8.60 to $4.25 per
Buckwheat—Nominal. V v*,-
Rye-Accordlng to eample. nominal. Grapefrult-Florida, *4.5» t* *8.60 per
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $16 per ton, mix- Cuban. $4.26 to $4.60 per case,

ed and clover, $11 to *13 per ton. I Lemons—California. $3.50 to $8.75 per
case; Messina», $3.60 per 

Oranges—Navels, $2.50
. ^Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8.28 to $8.50

LOST WITH STEAMER]per ■
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—20c to 38c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, 63.50 to $4.86 PSCj 

six-basket crate; home-grown, hothouse* 
No. l's, 30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lp.; 
low grade No. 2’s, 1214c to 16c per b. j 

Wholesale Vegetables. i
Asparagus—Canadian. $1.60 to *2.60 per

New York, May M.—The Assocl- I ).Vtquart ba8ket’ 
a ted Press carries the following: Beets—New $2 per hamper.
Shipping circles had an unconfirmed Beans—Dried, prime white, $1.75; hand- 
report today that ninety Uvea were picked, $9.60 per bushel; Lima, 17c to l*c
lost on April 24 In the torpedoing of per lb. „ „ „ 
the British liner Abosso about thirty Beane—New, green .$3 to $8.50 per 
miles south of Fastnet The Abosso hamper; wax $3.75 to 14 per himaper. 
was bound from Nigeria to Liyer- S?^tetNew° S^758$to 6^ peMÎroiper. 
pool, and waa torpedoed without vl $3.60 P^ caSiR.
warning, the survivors being picked « 75 ™
up 45 minutes later. Cucumbers—Learnington.hothouse. $L8ô
I Forty-six of toe-passengers perish- | to *1.50 per 11-quart basket; imported.

outside-grown, $3 per hamper. |
Eggplant—30c each, $7 per case.

—----- ----î Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen,
Boston head. $8 to $2.60 per Itomper: 

will be considered after the eucceeeor $8-60 per large hamper; Cejmdlah htod,
50c to $1.25 per dozen, according to «sa 

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas-

Callfomla cherries 
box: wax beans at 

.. m , per; head lettuce at 
J, Xn per; cucumbers at $3 per
lo UU I Tka IlnlsM Call 14 an/4 Dl

0 230 21
. 18 00

For Sale or to Rent
to LET OR FOR BALE—Summer cot- 

tages. Lake of Baye, Highlands of On
tario; several complete, new. furnished 
cottages, provided with pure spring 
water up and down stairs; stone fire
place. bathing beach, good wharf and 
golf links close by. For full Information 
apply to J. W. TjrreU, 7 Hughson SL 
South, Hamilton, Ont______ _________

DAVIDSON A McRAEe
|V j

907A Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO . Jt

REPRESENTATIVE DALES.

In Dunn A Leva*’» sale of .Monday

».VSSfoort of Monday's# together with Tue»
May

”?6: ‘u«Uto»:, at 
ill.25; 19, 1060 lb».,’at SU; «• gj;; 
ft ,$u:75;'2i! lOMBïb. ! It $11.75; {A

it 111 Ml 80. 1010 lbs., at ni.M; 2*.nVlba,’at $U.86;17 9MUH6. atjll.60
1$, 970 lbs., at $11.26; 7 '1100

nwfwi «1. ----------------------- :
h», ______ si1; Wffi »:■ *» ‘“« Æ
Under and by virtue of the power of 17,“ 970 lbs., at $11.40; 10. 980 lbs... 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, $11.86; 21, 9*0 lbs., at 611.40. 
dated Jan. 81, 1914, which will be pro- Bulls—1, 7010 lb#., at *11.26, 1. mot
duced at the time of sale, there will be rbs., at $10.50; 1, 1100 Iba, at *»;■ • 
offered for sale by public auction at the M400 lb»., at $11 ; 1. I860 lb»., at $10. _,
Auctions Rooms of Ward Price (Limit- 1, 1890 b»., at *10.35; 1, 1540 lbs-. « 
ed), 28 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 1 2040 lbe.. at $10.40; 1, 1000 lbe-. at $9, 
on Wednesday” May 23, 1017, ai the hour | 2, Ï150 lbs., at $10; 1, 1«0 toe., at *10.50. 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 2> geo to»., at 99.60: 1. 1990 lb»., at $10.85. 
freehold lands and premises situate on i, 1780 lis., at $10.86; 1. U00 lba, at 
the south side of King Street West (next «#. A
west to comer of Dufferin street), * Cows—6, 1170. lba. at $10.60, 1. *^i»o
known as the Secord Apartments, street tbs., at $9.66; 2 1100 to»., at *9.80. 3.
Nos. 1213 to 1225 Inclusive, and com- nÔ6 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 920 lba. *t *«.60:
Posed of parts of loto Nos. 1, 2 and 8, *, i080 toe., at 88.60; 2, I860 «>■•. **
on the south side of King Street West, J10.6O: 3. 1820 lb»., at tlOM■; 4. 1*80 lbs.,
according to registered plan 431. it $10.75; 6, 1120 lbs.. «110.15: 8. 1280

On the property Is said to be erected fbs at *10.66; 19. 1140 lbs., at, $10; 8. 
a three-storey apartment building, con- 1210 Æ# ®at $11; 1, lOlOV#*., at $10.60, 
structod of brick, steel and <3Lcrete. 1, *80 lb»., at 19.76; 8. 9*0 to»., at 68.60; 
with Roman stone trim, occupying a lot V ima ibe., at $0: 2. KRO^Itw.. st $8.90,
120 x 120. but planned so as to give the î’ \o50 lbï.. at $9.35; 4. 11*9 lbe - 
best of light and ventilation, containing gio 25; 5. 1320 lbs., at $10.M: 2. 1010 Ibe.. 
in all twenty-four apartments of five - I, .in 2o' 1 980 lba. at $9.90; 6. 1020 lbe., 
rooms, that Is to say. living room with tlO 30 % 
mantel and electric grate, dining room, V-.ivm-1«0 at lie to 140.
kitchen and two bedrooms, and clothes vearlinxs—SO a* 16He to 17c.
closets, besides a three-piece bathroom, abeeD—25 at 9c to 1414c.
each apartment having a balcony, one SLJTnna lambs—10 at til each, of the most essential features of an up- itotitere_15. 6*0 toe., at $8.70; 8, 480
to-dato apartment house The floors of ,b“ t $8.25; $, 430 to»., at $8.25; 1. 740 Petrograd, May 16, via London.—It 
îhU^®.^1«Seh!îhrn^rllnd’a^tï i' lbs., at *10.80; 6. 910 lb»., atJ\0. became known here today that Just
SS: thmo~ thfbuB.“re concrete iSto&17 1**0 ÎSÜ” a* $1L40^ L before the resignation of the provl-

The building throughout Is heated by -=Pu.ï21® at *12: 17. 980 lbs., at $11.50; slonal minister of war. General 
steam from a Urge Spencer boiler In i=° 1(wn’ lhs at $1150‘ 10 1010 lbe.. at | Guchkoff, was announced yesterday, 
the furnace room; wired for electric . i e»n ibs at *12: 8. 740 toe., at *10; General Alexia Bruelloff, commander 
Ught and each apartment fitted up with I11’.': at’*U: 10. 960 lbs., at *11.35: ln chief of the Russian armies on the
suitable electric light fixtures, and kit- J- tos* at $11.15; 2. 940 lbs., at *10.75; aouthwestem, fronL and General Gur-
55T.îa5ÎÏ4 Zk.^V'lauW'tu?,: i: «’ WVu 8’ 1080 lbe ’ ,U e0: ko. the commander In chief on the

>Ek?vrâ° !,:«îô Vh0..:^ ssss -n

1» Installed In the basement, heated from ||L "$9* 1. 790 lbs., at resignations of
a separate furnace, which furnace Is fi-S’ !' 711? iff" st law", 
also used for burning garbage. There J t*wT‘ibs at $8 76; 1. 780 lbs..
Is a letter box and speaking tube frotn .B^J*2T2’112®400 lbe., it $9.60: 1, 1240
main entrance to each separate apart- at ’
ment. Main hallways trimmed in hard- tos., at i4C.wood, apartments trimmed In pine, hard- Calve-^-200. good at izc 
wood floors throughout for every apart- mon at 8c to lu*^c. ^ 
ment. The heating plant In this building Sheep—25 at 11c to 1414C.
Is well Installed, both from the stand
point of economy and also for giving the 
best results.

The building 
up-to-date and 
pair.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of enle. and the baUnce to be paid with
in thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale’ apply to the Auctioneers. 2S East 
Wellington street. Toronto, or to 

THOMAS T. ROLFH.
37 7...» street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendors.

1

A Meeting»
* Florida Properties For Sale THE ARENA GARDENS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

NOTICE OF MRETINO.
NOTICE Is hereby given to the holders of 

Bonds of THE ARENA GARDENS OF TO
RONTO, LIMITED, secured by Deed of 
Trust and Mortgage dated 2nd March, 1112, 
that a General Meeting of the Bondholders 
will be held M the Company's Office et 
Number «0 Mutual Street, in the City of 
Toronto, Ontario, on the lath day of June, 
1,17, at three o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose, among others, of passing 
Extraordinary Resolution» as provided for 
ln the said Deed of Trust and Mortgage.

M. C. CALLAGHAN,

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
B. Bind. Temple Bulldlfig, Toronto.

)

Summer Resorts
M Domestics Wanted.

btMfcilNCE? »»•£•*ïf*ii1,,#r<mfLrm' 
Seymour Taylor, Garden Hill, onv

HOUSE PARLORMAID, small
Rhone Oerrard *89 or write w , 
Stfton, Donland», R.R. No. 1. twenty 
minutes from eity.

BRANT PARK HOTEL end Bungelowa 
Hotel opens June 15, Bungalows May 
16. A high-class family resort with 
all modern conveniences on the new 
concrete highway between Toronto and 
Niagara Falla. Boating, bathing, fish
ing, tennis, bowling, etc. Special low 
three months’ rate at hotel. Modern 

bungalows and apartments 
Write for particulars and 

Burlington,

ut % family, 
lire. H. A.

furnished 
for rent 
booklet Hotel Brant

Secretary.» Dated at Toronto 11th May, 1*17.
: Ont BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. May 16.—OaWe—Re
ceipts, 250. Market thirty active and 
steady.

Veals—jRecedpt 
higher, $» to. $14.

Hogs—Receipt». 4.000. Mhrtcet active 
and «tpfcây; heavy, $11.60 to $10.70; mdx-îftiViiMS: .S?,.#.»
$13.6C to $14.00; roughs, $14.40 to *14.50; 
,t^Seep1and temte^Recelpts, 800. Mar-

sw1"sser» S'purs
changed.

Articles tor Sale.
CEDAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated on Ah- 

mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis: ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlght

Auction Sale*.
cook. Surprisingly useful. Fbon»_ tvi ______ ____ ___________________

aSiH.’ssa^r. ï&s’v.ss ■ïï.^æf.ïi:
street Main $94. _________ Mrs. E. Hares, Huntsville, Muskoka.

:
s. *60. Market active, 50c

IS
Articles Wanted

FURNITURE, content» ef houee, iilgneet 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Bast. Main

Ù. tii MARSHALL 6>, P«y g1»**? 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone‘S College *609. Broadway Hall, 
460 bpadina A»e.

Lost
LOST—On Saturday, between Toronto 

and Blackstock. a tan suitcase contain
ing various things, clothing, (purse, 
wrist watch, money, etc. Special senti
ment attached to puree And watch. 
Substantial reward to finder. Kindly 
notify or return to R. A. Pink, Black- 
stock, or j. C. Stewart, 1866 King
street west, Toronto.__________________

LOST—Tuesday afternoon, West Toronto, 
Airedale terrier: answers to name of 
"Campsey"; wears tag with address, 
Stewart Products Service Stn., 486 
Tonga.

case.to $3.50 per
REPORT NINETY LIVESCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4600; market steady to strong.. Beeves, 
*9.60 to $18.70; stocker» and feeders, 87.60 
to «10.4*; cows and heifers, $6.65 to $11.60; 
calves, $9.76 to *14.16.

Hogs—Recetots, 18,000; market 16c to 
25c lower; Mght, $16.20 to $18.3b; mixed. 
$16.70 to $16.86; rough, *15.70 to $16.86: 
pigs, *10.60 to $14.60;- bulk of sales, $16 

'to $16.26.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 11,000; 

market strong to 25c higher; lambs, na- 
tiveT$14.76 to $19.60.

GENERALS WOULD RESIGN.

Accounts Collected. British Liner Abosso Stated to 
Have Been Torpedoed Off 

Fastnet.

Building Material
XiTveron, t, buui;d>vWyhynotg. 

We carry all kinds of second-hand
»’5Ærlît~pl,ïiiïï““£5£S::
Barjawsawsgg
•j** class complete, stairs, interior tiK,. n“ eZ%T ’reefing, building 
Sper, wall board, also several cars of
EîA‘À.* .'■« SASÏtt&ff

*1 TO $8000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamney. 189 Church.________ .

Legal Cards
IRWIN, hales A IRWIN, Barrister», 

Sol tellers. Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., comer Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General TrustsSolicitors.

Building, 85 Bay street.l

Lumber ed and forty-four of the crew.f, ■!

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, Interior 
woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

j
L^r.pn^’nÆedojrrœ;;

Ut^"llmehl^nutd^edllnclnada.

^r.upp*^.im^* Ço^r^r°.î 
Supply Co.. Smiled. 1*2 Van Horne 
street, 'i’eiepnone Junct. 4vu6, ana 
J unci. 41 it. _____________

fn front, asked to be 
their commanda The 
these two army officers

of General Guchkoff has been ap
pointed.Medical k<Onlons—Texas Bermudas. $3 to $8.25 

per crate. _ . . ’
Parsley—25c to 85c per dozen, accord- „ 

ing to size; also 76c to $1 per dozen.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware*.

«4 60 to $4.76 per bag; Ontario#, $4.86 per bag” western, $4, *4.25 and $4.60 pet hag; 
New Brunswick seed potato»», $4.76 per
b8New potatoes—Florida, $3.26 to *3.10 
and $3.75 per hamper.8pinâch^-$l/iJ per^bu»î^ $5 to $6J» |

per bbl.; Canadian. $1 to $1.75 per cas*
60c per U-quart basket.____

Summer squash—$$ per case.___
White turnips—«1.26 .p*1" temper.
Turnips—$1.10 to $1.25 per beg. 

v Wholeeale Nut#.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east___________

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of man,
piles and fistula. 38 Garrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Oenlto-urlnary, blood end 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

I

SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDScom-1
Cockroach Exterminator

COCKROACHES and beetles exterminât-
ed in week. Preparation only harmful
^ri,c^,*po.,t^.« 
ton, Can»

I
YOUR LAWN should be the object 
of your early consideration in the 
spring.
some Lawn Grass Seed, and, natur
ally, you want the beet, SIMMERG’ 
TORONTO PARK» LAWN GRASS 
SEED 1» the best that money can 
buy. With It you can make your 
lawn a source of pleasure to your
self end the envy of your neigh-* 
bore. Price, 86c per lb., 6 lba *1.66.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, for 
mixing with lawn grass, 70c per lb. 
“SHADY NOOK" LAWN GRASS, 
for shady places, 40c per Ib. 
SIMMER» LAWN ENRICHER 
makes the grass grow, 6 lba 40c, 
10 lba 66c, 25 lbe. $1.26. '

FRUIT TREES—Apple#, Pears, 
Plume, Cherries, Peaches, etc.
SMALL FRUITS—Currant#, Goose
berries. Raspberries, Blackberries, 
Grape Vines, etc.
ROSES—Irish, English and Ameri
can. splendid stock, in endless 
varieties.

: NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Ma Sophia 
Warden, of Uvs City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the ITovtooeof On
tario, will apply to the I^ltenvmt of 
Canada et the present êemton thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her huttoand. 
Thoms» Jsioe* WtirdeM. in the said City of Toronto. ^ «« County
of York, in the Prortnce of OnbMto^mn
«facturer, on the proomds of adultery a3w
d‘dated at Toronto, in the Province c< 
Ontario, this 8th day of MjjrA- U.^lriL 
McALVSTER. MONTGOMERY, FLEURY

Solicitors for Ida Fophla WaideiL the 
above- named applicant.

r1 Is ln every particular 
in a good state of re-Midwifery. You will require to sow

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.______________ ___________ _____

ContractorsI
j; b. Young A SON, carpenters, Build- 

General Contractors, Repairs, *36!
College. Marriage License* .$0 20 to I...-Almond», lb. ... 

Brazil, lb. ..... 
Cocoanuto, sack ••••• 
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb., roasted.. 
Walnuts, lb...................

0 20PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evenings. 262 TongaDentistry Trees,SHRUBS — Ornamental 

Climbers, etc.
6 761 i b»: KNidHT, Hsiniass Extraction Spe- 

euilst, nurse ass.slant. New address, 
167 longs (opposite Ulmpaon’si.

0 14
0 15LIvENSBS AND WEDDING rings a"i 

George K. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 773 
1 i-nct street.

PERENNIALS — Iris, 0 17HARDY , „ _
"Peonies, Hollyhocks, and all the 

' leading varieties.
fh Estate Notices.

NOTICE f5 CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Fish
er, Late of the Cltv of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

Dancing. SMITHERS WILL FIGHT
pLT.R. NATIONALIZATION

Head of Railway Arrives at | 
Montreal to Discuss the 

Situation.

/■' Motor Cars and Accessories. VEGETABLE SEEDS—All varie
ties, best stocks, and the usual 
superior SIMMERS quality. 
FLOWER SEEDS—Largest variety, 
best stocks, and In quantities to

B. T. SMITH, 4 Fslrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus,
Garrard 1517. ____

t BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RellaD.e used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Aiar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________

CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your gasoline 
bill»—let us prove It to you; absolute 
guarantee; representative* wanted. (3a* 
Control Compuny, Limited, 195 Victoria 
street. Totci to.

SPARE PARTM-We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank sliafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rngs, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Sklvage 
Part Supply, 615 Dundas street. Junc-
tlon 3384.________________ £___________

TIRE SAVING of 75 p.c.—For $2.60 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular: 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435

_Yonge street. Belmont 1919.__________
EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires, 

and Michelin tubes. TuckweE A 
Smith. Victoria street, opposite Loew’s.

Jam&.NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act (R.8.O., 
1914, Chapter 121), that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Elisabeth Fisher, 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
March. 1917, are required, on or before 
the 1st day of June. 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned. 
Solicitors for the Executor of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts. and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said Executor will not be 
liable for the said ««et», or any part 
thereof, to any person tor persons of whose 
claims notice Shall not have been received 
by him at th* time of *uch distribution. 
JOHNSTON. McKAY, DODS- A GRANT, 

Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, So
licitors for the Executor.

Dated the 1st day of May, 1917.

rDisinfectants.
ROSEA LEN E Odorlsis Disinfectant—Kills

all odors. Pur-fles the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 145 Wtil- 
llt gtoii West

salt.
Montreal, May 16. — The , Grao* 1 

Trunk Railway is opposed tB'-the 
nationalization scheme outlined in 
the Drayton-Acworth report and it 1# 
believed this has brought A. W __ 
Smlthere, chairman of the board cn 
directors, to Canada. Mr. Bm*wsre ■ 
reached Montreal today. Th# LWIMH 

V board of the Grand Trunk and Gt»n« 
Trunk Pacific resents the Imputât». 
cast by the Drayton - Ac w orth rape” 
on the financial strength of th# Grew 
Trunk. .

It Is understood that the u 
Trunk directors desire the noth 
ization of the Grand Trunk FI 
If they are relieved of further ft 
claJ responsibility- for the road, 
are reimbursed to the extent of ; 
Investment ln the western oomi 
They will fight thefc nationalist 
of the Grand Trunk System, and 
prepared and have the financial 

to make any improve»

Synopsis et Canadian North
west Land hegmatlens.

EARLY ORDERS SOLICITED.CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST.|î
Electric Fixtures.

fcLECTRIC Fixture* of "latest design* "at
moderate price*. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. J. A. SIMMERS, LIMITEDThe sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of availaole uommion »»fid in 
iuanetooa, Saskatchewan or Aiuerta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
uom.mon lÀnas Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor tne lilstricL Entry oy proxy may be 
tnaue at any Dominion Isanus Agency 
tbut not buo-Agency; on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’

if \
141-151 King Street East Phone Mam 2492.

Fuel.
STANDARD FUEL CO. nf Toronto, Llm. 

tied. 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president

Ü> Herbaliatg residenceand cultivation of the land in eachPof 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homes toad on a 
farm of at least «0 acres, on certain coa

ti habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. '

Uve stock may be eubetituted tor cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Erics. 
$3.90 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of tnree years after earning homestead 
patent, also »0 acres extra cultivation. 
Erc-euipuon patent may be obtamed as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Pries 
$3.ou per sere.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 66 acres 
and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY,

ALVeR'A Female Herb Medicine eradl. 
cate* backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherbuume St., Toronto.

sS\ * r.r
*

j uitions.
41
j House Moving

fibUSE MOVING and Raising Don*, j. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. *Masser-. -sources .. . ____

or chartges to equipment require 
It Is also understood that a i 

adlan, board in charge of .PO'^ 
management will be fo»n»«j 
the road remains lnd
company.

11
MADAME McKANE, 423'/, Yonge, 

sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. State Control of Liquor
In Britain Not Decided

mas-
Hotel*

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s bast reel- 
dene* hotel; splendidly equipp-d: 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

1 rained NU Rot, graouate. masse j*», 
osteopathic, eiecirlc treatments. 714

h_e~-tiousex of11
3 London. Mav 15.—In t 

commons today Chancellor Boner law 
said the announcement published this 
morning t>at the government had 
taken a definite step ln the direction 
of state control of the liquor traffic 
by deciding to assume charge of the 
breweries was an unauthorized and 
inaccurate account of one of several 
private Interviews with Premier Lloyd 
George.

- Personal
SUFFERERS with Indigestion, constipa

tion, appendicitis, tuberculosis write 
for particulars of Creola. J. W. Gal
braith, Cronyn avenue, Toronto.

ARE YbU GOING WEST?
Return tickets, at* low tares. * 

going every Monday, now on 
For interesting literature and 

information call at Canadien N» 
em Ticket Offices, or write G#n 
Passenger Dept. 64 King street J 
Toronto.

» il Uve Bird*--
Ij HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

»ird Store. 109 ' Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

if
I

ill! t Rooms and Board.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
Ivertisement will net be paid tor.—U4L

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jervis street; central; beat
ing- photfe. $U! 239
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JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stack era sad Feeders bought sad shipped ee order 1er any point la Canada or 
Halted States.
OFFICE, 11*1 KEELE ST. HOUSE RHONE JUNCTION *07

DEAD AND CRIPPLED ANIMALS
continue to arrive dally at the live stock market. Unleee insured, title means 
heavy loss to shippers. Holders of .-c

Hartford Live Stock Insurance Policies
. tears assured full market value for dead and crippled animale.

Rates, 160 miles and under—Cattle and Calves, 10c; 
Hogs, 10c? Sheep end Lambs, Sc per head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
Room i6, union stock yards.

:

: 
:
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HEAVY SHRINKAGE I’ll' jflliLi.''' | •_

DULL MARKET FOR ' 
MINING SECURITIES Record of Yesterday’s Markets IN WHEAT PRICESi

JOHN A1RD. CnnlMww 
H.V.R JONE&Ass’tGsnlMaMg*

CapiTALPAIO UP.^5,000,000 TltoBCVBPUtt, - II3.500.000

» EDWIN) WAUCER.
CV.Ou LUX. D.CL. PtaUn

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.0 Ending of New Buying at 
Chicago Causes 

Declines.

Bid.Aik. Bid.Noticeable Lack , of. Public 
Participation in Quiet 

Trading.

mGold—
Apex .
Davidsoo .................... .»»

21quidation Depresses 
3ut Few Notable 

Issues.

24Am. Cyanamtd com 
do. preferred ..................... 59

F. N. Bürt com.....

.5%«.*A56 . 74
J.i. 1414lift...: lin 

1
............. 34 * 33

11 ü• 39% 17Dome Lake140 INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST BULWARKS 

OF THE NATION.
Commence today by opening a saving» 

account.

142
12%Doowr'Mlnee ....

LidoradÇ ..............
Elliott i..........
Gold Reef .............
Hollinger Con. .-..
Hun ton . .....
Inspiration -V- i...
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake ...;
McIntyre ...........
Moneta ...............
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ................ ,
Porcupine Imperial ......./ 3ft
Porcupine Tisdale .............! 2\
Porcupine Vipond ........... 39
Preston ......   ................... *
Schumacher Gold M....... 48ft
Teck-Hughes ....
Thompson-Knst .
West Dome Con..

Sliver-
Bailey ....... ........... .
Beaver .*............. ..

.... 82
90do. preferred ,

Can. Bread com.
The mining stock market yesterday go. preferred . 

reflected the llfelessness apparent In C. Car * F. Co. 
the other markets, heaviness being the do. preferred . 
outstanding characteristic of both Canada Cement com., 
morning and afternoon sessions. The do. Prefeired ......
tone of the market was generally very Can. BtDiner com.. 
dull and none too steady- Buying Can Electric ...
power was conspicuous by Its absence Can loco. Com. ....
and what trading took place was large- c p r...........................
ly floor transactions. • Canadian Salt ......

The present depression- is traceable city Dairy com...........
to the war situation, whence news of do. preferred ..... 
a disquieting nature has produced an Confederation Life .
extremely nervous sentiment in the Co'“; f3'"*lt^™ .........
public mind, a mood which Is not con- cEÏÏSSLt* "" 
ducive to speculation or even Invest- united
ment in stocks. This pessimism may Dt,me 
wear away presently and a /livelier j)om. canner»
Interest re-awakened In the security Dom. Steel Corp............. .. 66
markets. For the present the labor Duluth - Superior ... 
situation in the north seems to have Mackay common ....
ceased to be an issue in the market. do- preferred ........

Even the report of an extraordipar- Maple L«>.f com. .... 
ily' rich strike at the McIntyre failed do^preferred ;
to arodse any degree of enthueiasm in N 8teel Car Com.........
the market. The stock opened firm d0 preferred

Alcohol was the outstanding at 156 ex-dividend 6 per cent., but an Nipissing Mines .........
in its net rise of 2% points, to Easier tone followed which, brought n. S. Steel com......
i stock being in process of steady stock down 4 pointa to 161 at Fac. Burt com.............
MtfrtSggÆTSASay|*jrtü»2fgi■££?£ A®rs.-as:

Of or. from ih. of^SSi SSft1!.: «."* P.
L rtm Joints. Oils, Superior tion and reminded old timers or some Rlorgon common ....
*, Sheffield Steel and Crucible of the ore from the Croeeue. In any Rogers......................
l'hrrèd were included among the ordinary market the showings would go.
•m to strong specialties. Total have created a furore but yesterday Russell 
counted to 485,000 shares. they had no appreciable effect. _âO. preferred ..
iw prices for RusslanrOovernment Blg Dome began the day fairly Arm
i the curb, or outside market. t |f2.76 and altho no stock was sold SpanlshRivercom...

lowL it was ^/red -ater at nft wlth ^

^n^. twvnlaritv 12% the best bid. Dome Extension fln- do preferred ...
îÏÏnd gjïîSon, international ts- isbed up at a loss of % from the open- Bteel g{ can. com 

iftmichanxed, but domestic rails lng at 1414: Davidson was steady at g0. preferred ..
” were'variably lower. Total 73 aTVi Boston Creek changed hands Toronto Paper ...

I at 75. Hollinger opened at $4.»6, and Toronto Ballway .
' eased back to $4.86. Porcupine VL Tucketto common

pond displayed some activity at 88% do. • •
to 39, closing at 88% bid. Schumacher WnCUy ^ota," 
tor an odd lot was fractionally firmer Winnipeg Ra y 
at 49; Th<*npson,-Kri»t held at 11% 
and West Dome was unchanged at 
21%.

With 
was 11

Chicago, May 15.—Heavy shrinkage in I 
the value of wheat, at one time as much 
as 19c a bushel, took placetoday, owing 
to the prospect, which at last became a 
fixed fact, that established limits on h.gn 
prices would continue indefinitely, and 
that all new buying of wheat futures 
was at an end. The market closed un
settled, 7c to 17c net lower, with July at 
$2.42 and September at $2.20. to $2.21. 
Other leading staples, too. showed a de
cided setback—com 2%c to 2%c. oats 1c 
to 214c, and provisions 7c to 16c.

Downward slides in quotations in wheat 
met with even less resistance than on the 
previous day, when the ban on new buy-1 
ing had more the aspect of a temporary 
makeshift. Under the restrictions In 
force, buyers were so scarce that one 
break of five cents resulted wholly from 
the sale of three small lots of 5000 bush
els each. Bearish effects of t£®,r*»£*lnhtJ 
on purchasers were supplanted later oy 
increased pressure from holder» ofJW 
and September options, who toe* note of 
reports that millers were only buying 
cash wheat when they could sell «our 
aaainst It as a financial counterbalance. I 
Besides, some Interior n^lle”v.^^° _hj^ 
wheat bought at terminal 
said to be trying to resell at beavy lossea j 

Definite announcement Just before uie 
riose that the conference here or repre- «rSltîv» oTthe leading gntin exchange. 
had decided to prolong beyond any *** 
bounds" the suppression of tmrwWtol 
trading was followed by the «Teat weaK 
2* shown in wheat prices «ince the"su'tM sssw2 wsawswrsuar-”"*

■2ft3%84; May 16.—The entire stock 
;■ noteworthy exceptions, was 
Int today because of further 
i rails and tractions and jn- 
;em respecting the Russian

.4.90 4.70 .2829,y. 27baft. »7
8ft68ft68ft 12.. 93% 92

.. 38ft 38% m86ft87 !
lift 11106107

%
168fttain the tendency seemed up- 

the steady offerings of trans- 
shares and the acuteness of 
ore than offset operations on 
rative side.
lowest levels, St Paul. Pacifios, 
g some of the eastern lines 
•lessee of one to two points, 
t recovery in the later deal-

.. 169ft 6760
=130135 230

:::::: ™
_____  376

S
350

. tt% HERON & CO.26%36%
165 ;4645

43110%
12.00

... 112 

..13.00 11% ' si*2224 S..el and kindred industrials 
■arily effected by one to two 
üons and equipments making 
a. - in part, these losses were 
wards the close. Shipping, 
iger moderate pressure, with 
some of the inactive special- 
Roebuck lost 3% points, and 
tnical 16 points, at 205, on a

4 C04-BORNE STREET
Will buy

69% 3%

—•LACK LAKE AWEWTOE 
STERLING BANK 
1 «OSEDALE GOLF 
t SCARBORO GOLF 
DOMINION PERM. 
IMPERIAL TRUSTS

449 36 3581% 10ft11Chambers-Feriand 
Coniagas ...........

64ft COCKSHUTT PLOW 
VOLCANIC OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE. 
PEOPLE'S LOAN.
HOME BANK. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE. 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

3.16
34102

.30Crown Reserve
Foster ___ ......
Gifford ........
Gould Con. .....
Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ... 
Kenatoeek Con.
Kerr Lake ...
lorrain ...............
La Rose .................
McKinley-Darragh
People’s ..................
Nipissing ...... •
Ophlr
Peterson Lake . ■ 
Rlght-ot-War ........

94 , .I

: k >
MM S8

in
5

21 1: S
; 30
.4.55 4.40
. 24

7.20...7.60
saw h 90 Correspondence Invited.3540ns40 25SO

32 22ft13.00 12.76 4.14626ft26ft NEW YORK
In making •» *nvw*"2nt the,?*!52,0jL îLtoü ÏZÏÎUÜSÜ
important factor* Writ® ua for advlo# bwon maidno • inwwiaiM)

BOSTONMONTREAL5153 TORONTO115. 113 t .. IS 
..7.60 7.2070 »ispreferred ... 

11 M.C. com. »% 1"76 

‘ 12ft

" is*
:: U

... 91%

4%
10102 •A

MARK HARRIS & CO,a
3122Shamrock ,.iw.

I-Silver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior 
Ttmlekamtng ...

K«Ï74*:-"’y

49% 1% i
... 41 40

=

1 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

18ft \Member» Standard Week
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
_ send for copy of "Canadien Minins Ni

'67 1113
6ft91% «13 11*559 /

7879 Telephenee Main 278-27817.. 19 V Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte). 
No official quotations. _ . .
Manitoba Cate (Track, Bay. Porta).

•aSSa-a.
Ontario'oata (Accordma to Frelfl1)*e Out-

No. 3 white, 76c*to 78c, nominal.

Ontario WWheet (According to Freights
No. 2 winter, per^car’iot, $3

P^8(^ÎSlnrto^hS OuUido). 

No. 2—Nominal.

77' 79 STANDARD STÇCK SALES.86.186%LOST so GoM—. Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
Apex ...... 6 ........................ 2,000
Dome M.. .12.75 ... ... ... 126
Dome Lake. 18

71*
BosLC^ok" 76.:.:

Gold Reef... *
Holly Con..4.96 
McIntyre ... 166 
Newray M.. 79 

Crews...

jü%-DEBENTURES186%Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ..IN LOCAL STOCKS 207

188 1,500
6.960

600
6,000
1,600
6,000

'it* 14% tlUSTEB STOCKSMl
194••

silver unchanged at J4% there 
..{He fluctuation In the Cobalt 
Tlmlekamlng weakened a little 

on moderate trading, losing a point 
from the opening at 41% Beaver was 
steady at 86 to 86. Coniagas opened 
at $3.50 as against $3.70 on the pre
vious day and recovered partially to 
*8.60. Hargraves made a brave at
tempt to rally, getting up to Ubrt 
■lipped back again to 11%. jf™}? 
was active and steady at *$ <* $*%• 
Pete lAke weakened to 9% ; Shamrock 
tost a point to 20, while Tretheway 
was unchanged at 18. Vacuum Gas 
sold at IS, a drop of 7 points from 
Monday'» quotation.

perlai 
iléons .

Im 188Mo 267 tNova Scotia 
Ottawa ....

-i —Standard ..........
Union ........................ lALli: ’—Loan, Trust. Etc.

.........170
. 76

If you arc seek- 
ing for opportuni
ties for the profit
able investment of 
funds you should 
investigate these 
debentures. Ask us 
for information.

Interest payable 
bilf-ycarly.

88%list 202
itive Accounts Have 

1 Well Drained Thru the 
Collapse of Many Issues.

213
4.86 530208 ÈS:Ü:M to 

.08 to
Complying to the wriohso3,860161

60074 of my friends end client», I10068 .P.Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Hfiron A Erie.

1,000 
* 500 

6,900 
1,100 

100 
2,600 
3,000

P. ClOld .... 1 -•

?: v£3?: »»% » «% »
196 I Preston ..... * -...

................... 146 Bchmnacher. 49 ..::: i$o 129%|t Kn*.... «%................
W. D. Con.. 21% ... ...

Stiver—
... 1 Beaver ....
138 Cham. Per.. 10%................. ...

Conlagaa ...8.60 8.60 8.60 8.60s* 8 assu--.-. S is .«8. ESSk~ 8»::: •« •»» »
Pet- Lake... 9%...

.. R- of w;y - * ••• „
SO Shamrock .. 21 ... 20
... TlmUk. .... 41%... 40%

Trethewey... 18 .......
96% Mlecellaneoue—
96% Vacuum Gas 18 

94* 94% 8ily«-74%c
Total sales—81,161.

heve opened a newWSBBASSS?
ESTSSA’jS.’Si.w:
SOnUrio F?w Tprompt to

iii
: iio% 208% ment, which will deal ex* 

o eiuelvely with unlieted 
curities. end I invite buying 
and soiling quotations.

do. 20 p.c. paid...>...... ...
Landed Banking ...The only specific weakness on the 

Toronto stock market yesterday was 
Winnipeg Railway, which sold for a 
tar shares at a new low. 48 7-8, and 
dosed with offerings at 50 and with
out bide. Such downfalls as this, 
Brazilian and some other of the listed 
stocks, classed at one time aa invest
ments, have materially disturbed con
fidence on the whole market. While 
this condition of affairs lasts there 
can be no confident buying, and until 
this is established it 1» impossible to 
expect any real Improvement in val
ue». Yesterday's business in such 
stocks as might be termed active was 
limply the Jockeying of traders and 
probably some Inside operation». The 
market la In a condition In which the 
bids ezw scarcely A reliable guide as to 
values, liquidation of actual stocks, 

y in some issues, is the 
desired, and bids are fre-

.. 212National Trust . 
Ontario Loan ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage,

Canada Bread ... 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.

176
.........: m : 500.. 16 36 86 ...

700 This I let includes stocks end 
bends ef all kinds.

125
0 >

813.35. in bags., t™ck, Toronto. M lllfsed^^Oar^Loy^Dellyered
Bran, per ton. *4o!
Shorts, per ton. 846. , 
Middlings,
0004 f*Hay~(Track, Toronto). 
Extra No. 1,
Mixed, per

Straw (
Oar lots, per tee.

ROYAL COMMISSION 
LIKELY TO BE CALLED

Montreal
Bags Included). f45 the dowuni^frrmambnt

West,
FILE HOLDINGS WITH ME. iPenmans .... 3,000

1.000
1,800
6,700

»:::Rio Janeiro .................
do. 1st mort., 6 p.c.

Sao Paulo .........
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Canada. 
War Loan, 1926 ... 
War Loan, 1981..... 
War Loan, 1987 ...

.8» "
\

it
83 to 8L1I

88
500 TM B. WIIISns to $1L1. PW ton. $13 t

T^lrncA, ■foronte). 

on, (9.

97
60096

Mine Operators Refuse to 
Recognize ' Western Feder

ation of Miners,

i)(Member
Phene Mein 3172. Royal Sank Bids, 

private Wire to New York Curb
SERBIANS ADVANCE AGAIN 

TOWARDS DOBROPOLYE
................ ::: 18s|«&T1E^ ::: S8®|%jlÏASm'

68% ... 68% 58% 675 Open. High. Low. Cloee, I Corn-— 611.6OO 686.086 ■ —
60 Tratk Taf«MM aod Qranccn 1 Receipts •••• 788.000 tm 000 1 _ . . _- .. taiWIail Va*2261 AtelSon^!?». 90% 99% 99% 99% Shjÿmente »> 871,000 344,000 708,000 8ak*ÜCB, M»T 14, via UmOM, ^7

..... 68% 69 , 68 68 I Otto- lll AM 710000 1,076,000115.—*Great artillery activity prevailed«1% llS% 41 l!$ ShfÆt.'':il.îalw 705:000 1 *46.000 L^g^ on all the Sertdan front,"
%« U& ’n’4 CHieXSo^RAlN. Ly. todar, offleia, «tatomeot by the

2 llift 118 111% 4 ---------- I Serbian war office on operations In
... 23ft 23* 23 23 j. P. B’ckell Sc Co. report: ____ Macedonia. "In the region of Vetrenlk

151 ql Nor. pr__ __ 104ft 106 108* 168* j . - p,-.. cUmc* and Ddbroeolye our Infantry advanced
60 inter Met .... 9% 9% 8% S« Open Cl08e' U!0ee’ “ain^d repulsed a violent enemy

100 K. 8. South.... 19 ... ... Wbee^-May. abandoned. CJ*tkSo«r airmen brought

a» t :::>1ft .M .6W .*° te.'::: Ml S «S m 3
$1:700 Z.r.: N.H.ÏH.: 11% . * . SS-*îg îlô HI îî* îlô^ m«ta7 near Konopl.hte «nd Turez-

‘So gas.*::::::; Ill III III S3 “ -* 57% ,0

TORONTO EXCHANGE \S ft— III » Ü ^ ™ U Cork.

UNLISTED SECURITIES Third AVe, .... «r m V.,, „« *2.60 23 80 22.» L^Tdlb. local branchofth.
B|g W. Maryland ..18% ... -................. îSv *"# 90 llito 22.70 M.» «.# Royal Bank, ha. been •#OOlntod chle<

A»ked. Bid. IngMstrial», Traction». Etc.— £2 "22 96 28.00 22.80 22.87 22.96 Lnspector for the bank to Ontario, and
*45%I AlUsT- Chal.... 24% 24ft 24* ^ Hlbe- . .. - fwm wort for duty in his new capa

27 I Alaska Gold ... 6* «% «% I Miy^TM.70 20.70 30.70 20.70 *0.86 ^ty L He will make his

III . * . ... 1VÎ5 IS:» S’“ »:0o hZlquartori in Toronto Mr.

srsas-.-, a* * L,v«»~oL-*-Krr.. «—.“sa":■sxsa
-HlS:m .igre?1-.-“A.^.i

Studebaker .... 87% 87% 87ft EZw *rîrpentine—Spirit», 53s 64. bv Y C McSXumougb, who 1» a* pree-
kVSfr **• lîSft lîî% IM*■4sS3ihl?ioi'2%« entm^i^TtS? branch at Queen
I^JitMa VI* 77Ç 76% n ,| 14 ' .. |aftd Broadview avenue. Toronto.

lzi% *H • QUelph hemorial ^rvice.

|g:.%r*L.:::: ** g J to control food. I™.-
c<,n-   XVlI 124% 123% 1M% Special to The Toronto Werid. j mortal service In memory of GuelpWtei»j '

39% 3914 38ft 38ft Chatham, May 15.—The Chatham ^ hay, been killed in action or died
21 Cal' Petrol. lift l!ft 17% n%CltT^mcU lest night P«^ed» result ofwoond» wro heto ln|

280 kChlH Cop............. 21 21ft 21 I solution that the city clerk be In- I the church of Our Lady thli' ^9TF~ , _______ ______ ™
1071 Dis. Sec............... 14 16% J®% lift Utructed to get into oommimlcatimi [ng The service wm conducted by gg KINfl STREET W„ TORONTO

20 Cuban Sugar .. 42 42ft 41ft 4lft cities for the putpose of Rer- Father Doyle, BJ.. ****** •’F A44W4, IMMMI,
190 Dome  ............ If % 30^ organizing a monster deputation to other Bourque, of the novitiate, a*I
225 G.N.O. Cer.......... 31% *1% *®% lo”* USe upon the Dominion Government ™acon, and Father McArthy as sob-
iK aSdriSh0”.^.- 49% 8* «4 48%P *2rtU>mty of taking over £“ The roqutom mas. M «»«
1?2 39% 40 38% **% control of food, and to roque* the . th- scholastic» from the novitiate,m int. Paper i". 36% 36% 36% *«% Lqvernment that food ^ Um created a profw”»
305 In». Copper -.-. J* §6 54% Liven precedence i* railway trane- |Rgv. pettier Gagnleut, who 4» a

g»-RA- g ss s' Szsa~
SSLT*” "POH ~ * « Satte’:: « ■”

Sen. County Nat Enamel .. 31 ... ... hiving. ^ - George Light, ot PortBurwe^ drown
Marine ............... 27% *8% 26ft Z7 i I «g off the tug Eart Bees at Erie, ra,Marine Cf». ... 79% 10ft 77* 78 I I g was recovered this morning.

4%u Kennecott......... 44ft 44* 44 44 INDUCTED AT GUELPH. HU «witter! *• Light, of Cleveland,
43W1 Kelly Spring .. 47% ... ... ■ ,rw ---------- Ohio turn to Brie to datai the

Overland*^.27% 28ft 27% 2T%| Spedd te The Twimto World. body. Meesrs. Bre4^®^,P®rt
pTS Cod .... 44ft 44ft 44 44 | Guelph. May 16.—Rev. K-H. Palmer. 1 gauging trameportation of the
P^Steel C......... 78 73% 71% 7* late of Hawkesbury, daft^a^?s ^atostohl» home here per thetug
Ind. Alcohol ...122ft 126% 121* Iff % I night into the, pastorate of St Paul s The funeral takes place
Ray Copper ... 23* 28* 28% **% I Presbyterian Church. Members of the I Nw-edneegey at 3 p.m., under the aos-

l^r.ndon. M*V i.v—TVsn'te the fbr^isn I r. SteelIS...... 48ft............................... .. Presbytery of Guelph had cb*rfe<rt the local branch of the Inde-

4 5uk^-s= JSS^S. «=1

Trm*« the chief fee tore., m to-tori,.»- v g. Rubber .. 64% 64ft 63%
trlel e.rfxm oHs sn8 Mextoan R»«* were u g. steel.........lit 117% 11,%
W*u evneoried bv toj—tor*. hut «writ- go. pref.1«% 117
Wive ..eue» wer- to to.ir.».. utah Cop. ..... 11*% H*
A—.erlcan ee-i-r»* «. ctoee» tmAtotoefl. vl„ Car C,........ 42ft
Money wee rtmtiful and dleooiitit rate» j West- Mfg- . 
were quietly steady.

LONDON METALS.

f Û
PRIMARIES.TORONTO SALES. : .

NEW YORK STOCKS. . Last wk. IjA* yrl mTiOpen. High. Low. CL Salas.
Bell Tel...........140% ... .
Brazilian .... 40
C. P. R............ 163%
Cement .........
££%£»* »%

....12.50 à •. ... ...

That there is no likelihood of an im- 
quently made with the object of mediate break between the mine 
heeding this off. The speculative managers and miners in Northern On
eida of the market has been drained tarto may - be gleaned from, news re
dry of resources by some of the older, .celved last night over the long dis

and many new ones, and until tan-ce telephone from Cobalt by Ham- 
new money Is forthcoming the out- liton B. Wtlla, of the Royal Bank 
elder will have the sHrrmreet kind of a building. The miners’ union present- 
chance to get a profitable turn. Some ed their Remands to the various n*ne 

to Wall street will as- managers yesterday morning ami 
gist a little marking up of local prices, asked for a conference before May 81, 
but tMs is all this scale of wages to govern all

miners in Cobalt, FBrcuplne. Kirkland 
Lake, Boston Creek and Gowgandfc.

According to Mr. Wilis’ information, 
the mine maifagers will continue to re
fuse to hold conference with tne 
miners upon tihe ground that to do this 
would mean recognition of the wet- 

federation of mining. It is likely, 
mine managers will

last ■

SSiST
11 C. P. R. •.

10 Che». A O................. ..
20 C., M. & 8L P. 71 

300 D. & Hudson... 114 
65 Erie .........

Dome .
F.N. Burt pr. 88ft ... ... ...
^prfc :::193ft'94 »% «

petroleum ..12.75 X! ^ !"
Russell pr. ..102% ... 102
S. S. pr. .... 87 ... 86% ...
Steel of Can. 67 ........................
Smelters .... »%nilaW;" ’

«rC'ug: 8$ *

Wsr L, 1926.97 ... ••• •••
D. S. Fdry. ..148 ............................
Hollinger ...4.90 .A •••
nc Atypuip 4ft Vi-llîft lüll*

We have on fils the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt/ end 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request.

56 8
ent

j[ SPECTACULAR ORE
FROM McINTYRE MINE

Simples Showing Visible Gold 
Nuggets on View in Local 

Brokerage Office.

»$ ROYAL BANK CHANGES. i

ern
Ihowever, the 

place their side of the question before 
the Dominion Government officials, 
requesting the appointment of a royal 
commission to investigate Into camp 
condition». This would rAmirs a 
further delay of a month, and the in
vestigation a Similar length of time, 
at the end of which time—well on in 
August—a final decision wouHd pe 
reached by the miners as to the ac
ceptance of the commission's recom
mendations. If, however, at the end 
of such time, the miners still *owed 
a tendency to strike, a 80-day notice 
would be requested of them, and thus 
It can be seen a ebttlement of North
ern Ontario’» labor troubles will not 
likely be definitely effected until weU 
on into the fall.

The flat advance of 50 cents per 
day asked for is identical with the 
wages, plus bonuses, now being re
ceived by the minera turnout the Co
balt camp, and the likelihood of 
trouble breaking out in this famous 
silver district is described as remote, 
whereas the conditions in the gold 
camps, wherein no bonuses are paid 
to the miners, will probably right 
themselves during the next few 
months.

-I Ribf. E. Keener ft Co.
Abitibi Power ...........

as
Carriage Fact com. ...
Dom. Steel Fdy. pref. ^ 
MacDonald Co., A .....

p.ap:::::

Some of the prettiest samples of 
. 8skl ore ever seen in this city were 

on exhibit in the office of J. P. Bick- 
«II St Co. yesterday, 
were received from the McIntyre from 
* very promising vein on the fourth 
level They comprised two lump» of 
marts, with nugget, of solid gold stick
ing ont all over. The larger piece, about 
$ve pounds in weight, contained 

- «lightly over four ounces of gold, and 
I file smaller piece, about three pounds 
| in weight, was relatively as rich. The 
I Semples will probably assay in the 
! neighborhood of 840,000 to the ton.
[ Mining men. who viewed tihe ore. were 

enthusiastic over Us extraordinary 
I richness, rivaling as it did that taken 
k .Tom the famous Croesus mine m 
I Munro Township. It Is not known as 
[ yet how much there is of that kind of 
I ore, but it would not take very much 
I of it to entirely make up the dividend 
I ef five per cent, which is being paid 
t to shareholders at the end of this 
r month.

46%
Stock

Ai. IBS Bit St., Tarent*16The samples

Pereepto^CSbaK sad Mew Its*sido. pref. .
North. Am.
Prov. Paper Mills com..... 63

do. pref. ......................... .
gteel St Rd. com. ........

do. pref. . 
do. bonds 

Volcanic G»» * Oil 
Western Assurance com... ‘

4% I Maw Task.61
86%

all35
70

. 75 
. 180

1. P. CANNON A CO.Z i
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Stock BrokersSupplied bTHerm* Co^: ^
Brazilian .... 4#% 40% « 
Broropton ... 46% 46%
CÏÏ: 87 87 86% 86%

&ga^.r:iS%i %i %i %
Pom. Iron 69ft 69% 69ft 69ft

m* »< ns ns
Mon^/.-.-njftirtftUiumx
Steel of Can. 67% 57% 67 _ 57

d.(Members Standard Stock

lasts i. west a es.
. Mendier» Standard Sleek

MINING SRCUNITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE 

TORONTO,

»
TWO STRONG SPOTS.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal. May 15.—Detroit 

Rlordon were strong stocks today. The 
net of the list was lifeless, and what 
trading there was was done at prices 
practically unchanged from yesterday.

SANK AT CAMP BORDEN.

..The Home Bank of Canada branch at 
we Exhibition Park will be transferred 
to Camp Borden on May 28. when the 
"°ope take up their summer quarter»
Were.

1
• pi ,

and
money rates.ALDERMAN ENLISTS. body is HBCOMKgÿP-■

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. May 16.—Alderman W. S. 

Smith, who bas been a valued member 
of the city council for some years, has 
tendered his resignation, to take ef
fect Immediately, owing to the fact 
that he has enlisted for overseas ser
vice. The alderman will be connected 
with the mechanical part of the avia
tion corps. Mr. Smith also (ÿsposed 
of hie business here to enlist

mining stocksBuy.
N Y. fd»... 11-32 pm- 13-32 pm.
Montfd».. P*r. P*r.
star. dem.. 477,10 
Cable tr.... 478.10 

—Rates
Starling, flamand. 475.45.

Bank of England rate. 6 per eent.

I wen arilStiMriU**unllriod

i5S
see Ore

477.20 
, 478.30
In New Tork.—

it
l&M.'d lta

____________ 7SSJrtiTmT
‘SHsst.dE&rr- ■

J. M. CHILDERHO»*
BCtUUNG

tso

LONDON STOCKS.

CROWN UFE C.T.

=k$ ■asfc‘£ wejra;

.. 48% «% lift lift lstrachan l^e yw^* <***•
. 1*3ft 113ft 122% 122% I Dr. Blair addressed the minister, and

«t» 7» u Dr MaeOmivray the congre»»-1* loaT'
I tion.

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.116% 117 
112% 113%

Even a $ 1000 Policy in the Crown Life ' 
would give your Family time to “turn 
around” if you were to aie.

ggj lumepen euildinoWoolw. com. 
White Motor».. 44%

World want »da brine reewlta. CHEESE MARKETS.London. >toy 15.-(R. TjtMtawJ^Ce.)- pays official visit.

b^L’OIN^>etamw oOe^* ^ ’

New facta about hew economical and reliable Crown Life insurance 
ia will be gladly sent you on request Write todapr.

CROWN LIFE INSURANOE 00., TORONTO

Special to The Toronto Werid.
Bellevtllq* May " 

of Winnipeg. Uie
16.—A. W. Chapman, 

______ supreme grand mes-iinrÆ0?ïs'xû'S;
to King Bnldwlm Preoeptory bees, and 
wsa heartily reoeired and entertained.

PRICE OF SILVER
. * -

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts READ THE SUNDAY WORLD47 Werid want ads. bring
D

Ei.

■%

/

I? :

%
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rporagua.

«dSTL»'____

S lto

:°Priceq'bel|ng
half-filled bLk% 
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<€ular slump in dh 
omatoee. - ^
wn hothouse ton» 
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le, and sold at 12 v 

No.,r,’ 
iprht 20c D*r lh 1 
vould have reaeïe.
«» out*lde st

ordlng to quality” 
icumbere. - 
‘house cucumber» a 
le. at 81.60 roru-q 
grade and 81.36 tow

ee were from 
per box.

3 berries. ITie» are arriving 
1 ties, and aroal 
ling at 88.60 to *4.
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to 84.86 par alx-l 
western potatoes. 1 
per bag; a car of 
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If There is a Man or Young Man
All Ontario Who Doubts the Ability of

Simpson’s to Clothe Him Smartly, Distinctively, 
Tastefully, Profitably, Let Him Come Today arid 
BeConvinced.

_
—Clothes Do No** 
Make You, But .

These Young Men*»
$30 Suits

will help a lot The successful 
business man everywhere 1» the 
well dressed man. Here Is a new 
model that will give the young 
man who buys It true appearance 
of prosperity.

There are other models at the 
price, of course, but here’s a 
style that has won Immense 

.popularity with the young men 
who know good style, good fit . 
and good value at a glance.

Made with three-button soft, 
roll front, In close-fitting style. : 
Patch pockets have pleats; vest 
also has pleated patch pockets. 
Pants cut In snappy straight leg 
style. Comes In brown tweed, 
which has subdued colored 
thread Interwoven; hand-tailored 
throughout Sizes 84 Oft A A 
to 40. Priced at .... OV.UV

■/
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\ , • :in
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l wool fabrics are alarmingly scarce and getting 
Gczi clothing is bound to be more before it is less. Most men

know the true conditions—indeed, they are only too ready to doubt the storekeepers’ 
ability to provide respectable clothes at anywhere near the nominal figure of a year ago. 
Let this be known everywhere: There never was a season when we were better 
egypped for men and young men,

ggGgre’s a
Michael-Stems 
Production for 
Young Men
From collar to pant cuff 
this model is hand- 
tailored, hand - finished, 
and pressed , into shape by 
the strength of man.
There are other models at 
this price (#27.00), but 
this particular model has 
unusual snap, and for that 
reason is herewith men
tioned. Made of plain 
grey worsted, medium 
shade, in dashing single- 
breasted, three - button 

' sacque style, with Soft roll 
lapels. Vest is also single- 
breasted. Pants with cuffs.
Sizes 36 to 44. 07 AA 
Price .. . .....

It’s an upset season—g 
scarcer;1

Wednesday in the PalmRee* 
Club Breakfast,

8-30—11 o.m.
PhlMT, 60C.

Sotap
Boast Stuffed Young doom, > 

-.Apple Sauce
Creamed Carrot» 

Choice, Podding, Pie or Ice Cream 
_ Pot of^Tea or Coffee.

Afternoon Tea, 20c,
Potato Salad, 

with Sliced Cucumbers 
Tea Biscuit»

Pot of Tee or Cup of Coffee 
Ice Cream.

-
;

Ï
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ÏSCareful, thoughtful, extensive pains have been given to the
building of this suit stock, and this applies not only to 
the $25.00, $35.00 and better models, but also to the" less expensive 
garments, judiciously tailored and trimmed.
Every effort has been exerted to bring together only those garments that 
would feature the better gracie materials. Every type of figure can Be 
properly fitted at Simpson’s.

t. ¥M
, I Favored Vogues Expressed 

I in This New Crepe Faille 
k I Neckwear at 75c

Very New—Palm Beach I with vivid overcolorings in 
I patterns. Batwing or flowing-end 
I styles.
I New—Genuine

silk neckwear in twill jacquard pat- I terns, in wide satin stripes and all- 
over colorings, in every imaginable 
shade and effect Priced at .. 1.00 

NECKWEAR AT 80c 
| At 5oc we can promise men many 

pleasurable surprises—positively the 
I biggest assortment of neckwear ever 
I grouped here at the price. Every 
I color, every style, and almost any, 
I pattern may be found in the collec- 

%n-

Men Who Simply Must 
Have Good Silk Shirts for 

$3.00 Can “Play Safe” 
at Simpson’s

g■
grounds
Persian

•v

!@

Italian and Swiss
Old Mon Middle-Age Men
Tall Men Short Men

Thin Men
Men of Any Proportion

Young Men 
Stout Men

-,

\
V

Specializing Men’s and Young 
Men’s Good Suits at 

$18.50
■- r • v

5.

Clothes that are the height of Fashion but not freakish, radical 
but not ridiculous, distinctive but not drastic. Clothes that fit 
the man’s figure, his good manners and his disposition. But for the ad
vantageous condition of our way of purchasing, you might pay à great deal

Kuppenheimer more—and be satisfied to dopo.
BelSac Model 
$35.00

1MChoose plain white Jap. Silk or 
Pongee Silk Shirts. Perfect fitting 
shirts that have big, roomy bodies, 
lengthy sleeves, gussets and revers
ible collars; also shirts that have de
tachable collars.

More Than 50 New Pat
terns in the Famous 

Arrow Shirt
At One Price, $1.75—3 for $5
Every color and color combination 
represented. There are shirts that 
show as many a$ six colors—of 
course they are tastefully combined; 
stripes predominate. Colors war
ranted fast—absolutely!

Suita for Particular 
Men, 518.50

Fabrics of proven merit, tailoring 
that endures, smart conservative 
styles, and moderate prices are 
the sterling qualities that contri
bute flic sustained excellence in 
our showing of- business men’s 
suits at this price. As an instance: 
One model at #18.50 cleverly 
portrays the plain tailored, 
button, single-breasted 
Coat, vest and pants cut along, 
conservative, refined lines. Built 
from thoroughly shrunken wor
sted, in small check pattern. Hand 
tailored and lined with fine twill 
mohair lining. Sizes 36-44.

Just Arrived!
Recognised and Established

Spring-Summer 
Styles in

nI

For the young man srtio 
wishes to stay young, this 
mo<k4 has been purposely 
designed. Has long, soft,

- tapering lapels; and patch 
pockets on which there 
arc small pleats; vest 
similarly treated. Nar
row, straight-cut pants. 
Coat lined through shoul
ders and sleeves. Mater
ial is soft-finished cheviot 
in medium grey.

7 his Foreword to Stout Men W ho 
Are Uncertain About Sty le and Fit
Every suit designed especially for the stout man, before 
being passed into stock, mpst pass the critical inspec
tion of ,an authority whose ripened judgment cannot 
err. Moreover, the materials must depict patterns that 

to meet with taste and requirement of the

i
1 fL

STIFF HATS
:

mA fine English Stiff Hat from 
Christy’s, London—the #5.00 
special—-Of medium 
curled rim, slightly ggg-
tapered or square ^ ~
crown, fine silk bind- 
ing and Russian lea- 
flier sweat band.
Noted for its stcr-
!!"? qu,“" 4.00 ha
tics • • •

jthree-
style.

,

■ m
i.

i

: :
The Suits for Young 

Men, at $18.50
■ • “Stetson” — Ameri

ca’s foremost black 
stiff hat is well known by 
the smart dressers of to
day. Slightly domed 
crown, medium curled 
rim, combining quality 
with style ; an ad- A aa 
justable hat ....
Christy’s “Featherweight” 
Black Stiff Hat, a light 
style, suitable for warm 
weather wear, in 
several new shapes 
A “King” Hat—A new 
spring shape in a hard 
hat, with tapered crown 
and neat curling brim, is 
well known for its exclu
sive styles and o ça
durability..............
“The Superbum”—Black 
stiff hat, made by Henry 
Cox & Co., London. 
Slightly domed crown, 
medium curled rim; is of 
good style, and finished 
with fine silk trimmings. 
An excel'.ent hat

f! h ;

When you see them you will be fav
orably impressed. Description of one 
model la herewith riven, but please re
member, there are plenty of other 
styles and other materials at this 
price. Description:

Young men’s suit of Donegal tweed. 
In light brown and grey mixed; de
signed In single-breasted pinch-back 
style, with perfect fitting vest and 
clean-cut trousers.
Uned throughout with light-weight mo
hair. Sizes 84 to 88. Priced

f: 1J
i I arc sure 

stout man.i {■I

Suits for Stout Men As Low As $15.00
Good style, good fit, good finish—all are embraced at this low 
price. Coat designed in single-breasted, three-button style. Vest 
and trousers cut to fit the body well. English tweed in shade of 
brown with small pattern.

outhfal Pinch-Back
Model* for the Boy Who Has

Yet to Don Hi* First Long
Trouser Suit—^ "

At the low price are snappy, good- 
looking suits of sturdily woven 
tweed, in light grey and light brown 
mixed effects, in broken check pat
tern. Designed in single-breasted, 
two-button, pinch-bacl^ style. Trou
sers with cuffs. Sizes 33 14 A A 
to 36. Only ..................... 1A.VV

m7H
mm'll; .

:
Coat and vest I M

3.0018.50at

V

Chauffeurs’ Whipcord 
Coats $24.00

Spring Weight — Spring Style

Ë.»
m
m

-■

i .

IIIVI llIf F
Notwithstanding the fact that coats like these are hard to get, we’ve 
priced these below the standard retail value. Simply to meet a price 
we have set for this popular coat. This does not mean that the 
price will remain at #24.00 always. This is a brand new single- 
breasted style which buttons through, and has two-way collar, belt 
at back and patch pockets. The whipcord is of extra quality in 
dark grey. Splendid service and correct style go hand-in- 44 aa 
hand with this model. Sizes 36 to 46. Price....................
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$! More of Those Good to Look at Havana Brown Shoes for Men Are Here A
i

Mh Dressy
i Lttlel Made from fine, selected leather, and finished with Neolin soles and "Cat’s Paw" heels. Nowhere in fynedi will you £ CA 

find a better shoe for this low price. Seldom is it approached for $7.00. All sizes; widths C, D, E. Simpson’s price.. V»DU
b Sst
ÏL

Wash»i for
2 1-2 tol

\
Store Hours During May, In- 
eluding Saturdays, 8.30 toS.30
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